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Italian forces dra
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miiAustrian Reports Prepare Public for Retirement from Gorizia—-Ser 

bian Army 250,000 Strong in Albania Well Armed and Likely 

Return Soon to Renew the Struggle-—Russians May Go Through 
Roümania to Attack Bulgarians—Greek Reply Not Yet Re
ceived by Entente Powers.
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I.. . ITO Colors by VLondon, Nov. 30—With the retreat of the greater part of the Ser
bian army aeroee the Albanian frontier, the elowiteee of the operatione 
against Montenegro and In southern Serbia owing to the wintry weath
er and the absence of any major operations on the western and eastern 
fronts, interest In the military aide of the war la now transferred to 
the Auetro-ltallan frontier, where King Victor Emmanuel's troops are 
carrying on an energetic offensive against the Austrians.

The fighting on this front has been the most sustained and the 
fiercest battle of the whole war. For weeks the Italians have been at
tacking the Austria* bridge-heads and mountain positions along the 
laonzo river, and are slowly but eurely drawing their nets around Tol- 
mlno, Qorizla and Doberdo. Their attacks have been repeated time af
ter time against positions which had been moat carefully prepared, and, 
while the Austrians report that most of these assaults have been repul
sed, their accounts are considered here to have been so worded as to 
prepare the public for the ret ire me rt from Gorizia, at least.

Serbian Army Intact

LAST MINUTE NEWS 
FROM WAR ZONE
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Central Powers to Send 
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London. Dec. 1.—Deny, Cochin, min- VVUn ■ Ifffe

Inter without portfolio In the French . *v' • . . New York Nev in—
oabtnnt, while In Home expressed the ------$ J
belief that Greece ultimately would
tente Powem! ncc ’̂liSdro'uiehMOTn. Moving Slowly Htt" IneXOfStDlÿ • 000 m.« tn th* A<éMll fljlttîhî'

K-'-r on,y v,.„Towards V*. but Must " *«*??«* ** ¥

London, Dec. 1.—Telegraphing from Fynor-t In Malic Ba.< BIH etlrrtNI Up tien* of Wrote*
Vienna, Not. 8#, Tla London.—It In Athena, the Morning Port's correspon. LXpeCl TO na¥6. OâU 1x6WS _ nn—K,„

o# Austrians busy and makes It neces- declared In authoritative clrclea here dent nays: ' r t- , -yi ■ ___ _ ’ nu—TW, Mil providing
nary for them contlnualy to bring up that Emperor William's visit to Vlen- "The Neeon Asty, the organ of form- ' roll! I tuie 10. 11,TIO, TOT the celling to the colors of the
reinforcements which could be use- na was without particular political er Premier Qounerls, publishes a state • young conacrlpte of the claw of 1117,
fully employed' agairot the Montene- purpose. ment which It says was obtained from t* a measure recently sanctioned by the
grins and Serbians. The Serbians, on- ---------------- ------- ■ » diplomatic aouree, that Germany Army C<*mittee of the Chamber of
lean foUowed into Albania, win, In Ç0*'“bortapa at Trlerta and Austria are prepering to warn London, Nov. 30.^-Andrew »w«r **»““»•> provoked a stormy débat*
time, probably reappear as a rejuven- °™e' N°v- A dispatch from Greece that If the demands of the Law Secretary for We ObloAlaama hi the chamber toSay, Premier nrikS* 
shed army, for It la said that 260,000 * l°' th® News Ag®nc* Entente Allies are accepted, and 8a- siding tonight at jfc st Andrew* PeraclpaUng In the dienaskm. The
of «hem, including soldiers and cttl- Tr’ th”e f * portage of coal at lonikl Is made the base of their mUP Day ,anWE daelaM bill provides far bringing Into «he Wr-
sens, have taken refuge there, and ’«• “d ‘hat 1""“î”' ‘ary operatloue, the Central Poweie more hopeful a, to to outSsWffis v,oe approximately 400,000 young
ttat they have saved all their monn- 8/“nh“ the “tty ww deèreal^ wl“ "° lonser reSat'd Greek territory war than he had to ,n»nto *St to men, who, tn time, ef peace, would be-
tain batteries and a portion of their ” tne Cltz was decreased ^ ^at of a friendfcr state •• .. “ *7**- - gin military service in 1917 tt* mam-Held* guns. Also Included in this num- largely, and there Is suffering on ne- IHMuUy.aUta. *£L 'a bw beta? and
her are all the youths who can fill the count °t lack of work. newa^pers that H had aald Great y{£, «snteett ana nineteen

2Z*£Sr* "*“**’ them B,d WMther on Wf-n Front Morning Post from BuZ^t ‘SZS cy. Mr. ’Zr^Z^romtÎr'Sw^ 1,ThehI‘rOI>?“1 «• to ortl them on Dee.
,h.t Mar. Plrls' Nov 30-The following offl- Tuesday lion* way from It, tort hedlTU T6' when be m*«t to ger-

fst*® clal communication waa Issued by the "Feverish preparations are being ! pretend ta»* it oeeltf so on lodafkilte fbtens end then trained end Incorpor
eal Von Mackensene army, w!th „ar-office tonight; made at RustchnT on the DanZ Z,TtheZe.enZus^ lted ,*rtous regiments and ser
Bulgarians and Turks^s to be direct- -The dl). has been oae of rala- mlat Weet of the RoumeC border^^ iff Groat "C"'

the south, but doubt,e„ of them “ual‘ronnLn^fnotolngtatZe re m‘wtofa^Tutto «ÎJtoTthÏS ti” £ü! Jg ^ "thetoe^hliÏÏ^

"thtr a ".rsrst „ p.^ aSrsts hLr^^Mr^it m4 —to

jJjTpWMtih fective Ifring by our artillery shattered ling the Danube along the whole said the n-umher nr mûn yni-J* the front before these 
l27iewed14lB' enemy trenches to the north of Muehl- length of the Bulgarian shore to wounded thA f*1 or were called- H,s

Bessarabia, but apparently the negotla, bnch, In the valley of the Fecht" where the Bulgaria frontlw lolnt to the present. which was plauded by Socialists and "booed" by
Uone with Roumnnla for the use of Berlin, Nov. 30, by wireless to Tuc- that of Roumanie" l0ln* *r“ter ““ ‘be entire ex- others.
the Danube have not been completed, kerton—Among the items given out ______ Peditlonary force at the outbreak of
A Budapest report goes so tor to eay today for publication by the Overseas e war'

Vj that Roumania has refused her per- Newe Agency was tile following:
If, mission to the Russians to use the "The Russian reports «oncernlng the 

I river through Roumanian territory, concentration of Russian troops near 
/ which would be the more convenient the Roumanian frontier have been 
’ route for an attack on western Bui- much exaggerated. The number of

se-rla. troops assembled there is very much
There also seem, to be «me hitch emaller lhan haa been etate6 by rte

to the Allies negotiations with Greece, Rusglans ln addition they are nearly 
for nothing Is yet forthcoming as to al, recnllts out tor practice. " 
tihe latter country's reply to the latest
demands for guarantees of e&fety and Use of Danube Refused to Russia, 
facilities for the Entente’s armies op- Budapest, Nov. 30, via London.—
«rating near the Greek frontier. The Press despatches from Bucharést say 
Greek reply waa expected yesterday that the Roumanian government has 
and the delay in its receipt leads to forbidden use of the Danube to the 
the supposition that the Greçk cabinet Russian government, and that, in an 
is not prepared to go as far ae the energetic note, has made the demand 
Entente Powers desire. that Russia respect her neutrality.

Artillery, grenade throwers, miners, The note states that Roumania will de- 
sappers and airmen continue their fend her neutrality, if necessary, 
activity on the western front, and London, Nov. 30.—“According to 
British monitors are also making telegrams from Bucharest, Roumania 
things lively for the Germans along has notified Russia of her earnest de- 
the Belgian coast. sire to remain neutral," says a Copen-

The Russians, by a counter-attack hagen despatch to the Exchange Tele- 
In the region of Illoukst, have driven graph Company. “Consequently, Rue- 
Field Marshal Von Hindenburg’s men 8lan ships will not be permitted to 
a little further from the Dvina river, enter the Danube which, it is em- 
These, however, are only incidents, phasized, has been mined." 
doubtless undertaken to test the Paris, Nov. 30.—"Bad weather oon- 
tikngth of the opposing forces. Unuee on the French front in Serbia,
■ _ e „ , making operations impossible," say» a
Quarter Million Serbian Refugees In despatch to the Havas News Agency 

Albania' from Saloniki dated Monday, Novem-
London, ,Nov. 30.—The number of b®r 29' “The question of «applying

Serbians who have taken refuge in ^ troope w4th Provisions has been
Albania is estimated by the Athens Pre-occupyiog the belligerents for the ,n11nww. ... j
correapondeht of the Star at 250,000 three days. wlth ihl leroLt o " 2 T""1
Including aoldlera and civilians. The k A reconooltertng party Saverâ? attacks amrinat PlL.10*",68'
army is said to have retained all Its *>roI1Sl>t bank word that the Bulgarians were unBncce8Bft,i 1 s’*”
mountain batteries and some of the h?dkre^:hed MrIM' 0,1 tho fight benk "Before the bridge-head of n™.
«eld guns. A large number of Ser- Cmtta river. very rtrong lt^iu torero

bleu boys between tho ages of 16 and , No attack oa Monaetir was made frnm all frontB a 17 accompanied the army and wUl be '‘llTJ*trtday. day attacked near Silavla We w‘thi

trained to «1. toe gaps in the ranks. rorn ^F* ^ ’ "nan aOTt,0a «*

Only 3,000 Serbe Against Invading to the Bulgarian Black Sea court tn. _ . .

— «». «5S —..
forte of the Serbians to prevent the fence of district* where the Germans i tor after W ho,',™^ .rmî *eC"r ““ «*—»■• —jssrrs-arsus
celved from the Salonikl correspon- Austrian R.nort | severe and rtnbborn attacks agalnat

d“* t°hVbeat^VVk,nAg6thy' cHe mra VlennB' Nov' 80' vl“ '-ondon.-Thelsan Mrtto

^.^zî'îtoCîr.^.^ r*
day morning and continued for 24 "There le nothing new “o renort Mtahele sZhwrot rt 
houre. It centered around a bridge at from the Rueslan frontier. enemy attacks also wer. rennu-îî^”0'
a crorolng on the route to Monastlr. "On the ItaUan front it becomes ToutSrn ”roZ S^taweat 
The Serbians were compelled to re- clearer that the Italians will at all of Prtboi we rennlsed the m . *l 
tiro and made unsnccessfnl efforts to costa, force a victory near Gorlxl'a, u ^rlnVtoward Plevle ^Cto th

up this bridge before tolling It to at .11 pros,b„ to do eo. Yrotero.y «athwa rt MRrovlta. tae 5ïïS 

their attacks were directed against the Hungarian troops surprised a Serbian 
entire front, from Tolmtno to the sea, rear guard, capturing 200 men 
and with special aevertty against both "The Bulgarians are approaching 
our bridge-heads and the northern Prixrend." 8
part of the plateau of Doberdo.

“The attacks against our mountain 
positions north of Tolmino collapsed.
The bridge-head of Tolmino was kept 
under an incessant Are the whole of 
the afternoon. Three strong attacks 
against the northern sector, and sev
eral weaker ones against the southern

WAR NOT :,
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n*M agency despatch from Pan. royal i J y . ., . '' ' J

wm*** b» » vet* whleh passed th. CH.mbar of ftaputlro today.
<W7 wWl 811 fy •' « '"to. the trenchos. It mien, en addition of 260,
leroe. - 5»« .
wilier ptii Up « <fe.per.te light .geln*;«e blll.-
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; This, for the time being, is Italy's 

contribution to the Balkan operations 
af the Allies, for it keeps a large force
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i Given World Fine Proof of Financid Strength’ 
termination to See Fijht to Successful Finish, 
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couraged subscriptions, to the financial 
community who have assisted so pow
erfully, to the brokers, who have work
ed so faithfully, to the press whose 
active aid and zealous support havd 
been invaluable beyond expectation, 
our warmest thanks are cordially and 
gratefully extended. The Canadian 
people never fail to rise to the full 
height of any great occasion."

Special to The
Ht

Issued the following statement today: 
“The war loan subscription lists have 
closed. While it is impossible to make 
an accurate statement until the re
turns are complete, the Minister of 
Finance is able to announce that the 
total subscriptions will considerable 
exceed one hundred million dollars, 
that is to say the loan has been sub
scribed more than twice over. The 
number of individual applications will 
reach at least twenty-five thousand 
and probably more. All sections of 
Canada have participated, and the is
sue has been popular in the truest and 
widest sense of the term. A note
worthy feature has been the remark
able number of small subscriptions. 
As soon as full returns have been re
ceived and particulars tabulated the 
government will be in a position to 
consider the question of allotment."

No Derangement of Business.

m lent of the young men 
words were ap-the Emperor recently

?! !
Premier Briand asked the chamber 

to defeat the motion of M. Tunnel, 
Referring to the conditions of af- saying that the government could be 

fairs in the Near East, the colonial counted on to do its duty; that the 
secretary said that it was no better 
than could

t i
V Paris, Nov. 30—General De La 

C<roix, one of the leading French mil
itary authorities, has a signed article 
in the Temps this evening, in whiefe 
he says that the Balkan situation 
should' not be viewed too darkly, as 
the condition of the Serbian

minister of war, as soon as he was 
appointed, took all necessary meas
ures to assure the complete utilization 
of all forces.

be gathered from the
newspapers,

"I go further,” he continued, “and 
say that I look for no specially good 
news for many months to come. And 
we may have bad news long before we 
have good, but that does not alter my 
opinion. This war is not going to be 
won or lost in the East

"If you look at the tendency, 
whole, I am convinced we are moving 
slowly but inexorably towards vic
tory." /

He expressed the opinion that there 
was nothing further to fear, either in 
the western or eastern theatre of the 
war, adding, “in Flanders we are able 
not only to fire shell for shell, but two 
for the enemies one. A similar con
dition will soon prevail at the Rus- 
«tan front, and I firmly btiHeve that 
the danger of invasion will not arise 
again in that quarter.

“Economic condition# In Germany, 
•produced by the silent

PEACE ONLY WHEN 
KAISER OUSTED 

BY DEMOCRACY

while critical, 18 yet not desperate, 
and that a resolute offensive by the 
Entente Allies against Islrip and to
ward the Bulgarian capital may bring 
a decisive turn of events.
De LaCroix points out that the Aue- 
tro-Germane have not attempted a de
cisive test of battle, but have confin
ed their efforts to overrunning the 
country with superior numbers.

He declares that their plans failed 
in the main objective—the enveloping 
of the Serbian army, the army al
though It has been driven westward, 
can still retire southwest by the Drlna 
Valley and effect a Juncture with the 
Serbians in the south and with the 
Allies.

“We need not be concerned about 
our strength;" said Premier Briand..

"We are certain it is sufficient to 
carry us to the end, and we are sure 
of success."

This declaration was followed by 
applause from the centre and left.

The premier, continuing, said that 
the chamber today was called upon 
oniy to fix the conditions under which 
the claps should be called, and the 
hygienic measures to be taken.

"M. Turmel insisted on maintaining 
tods motion. Col. Drlant urgied the 
chamber to vote down the motion. His 
remarks were continually Interrupted 
by Socialists. Deputy Aurlol demand
ed that the anti-shirker law, voted 
some months ago, be completely ap
plied and that the government tell the 
chamber what It has done ln this res-

The premier said due could reply to 
M. Aurlol only as he had M. Turmol, 
that if the government asked the call
ing of a class it had serious reasons 
for so doing.

“The chamber," said the premier,
"must unanimously vote the bill which 
we ask, as It ibas done since the be
ginning of the war."

Deputy Bracke protested against still greater extent 
the premier’s words. M. Turmel sup
ported M. Auriol’s motion, which was 
put to a vote, was defeated 405 to 116.

After several speakers had criticiz
ed some conditions of the army, Gen.
Gallien, the minister of war, address
ing the chamber, said, that he was in 
perfect accord with Gen. Joffre, com
mander-in-chief of «be French forces, 
and demanded the calling af the class 
of 1917.

This was a simple measure of pru
dence, he said. The class would not 
necessarily be sent Immediately to 
the front, he added, but it must be 
thoroughly instructed, and care taken 
that all eventualities be provided 
against He insisted that the class be ed by the city council that neutrals, 
put at his disposition at the earliest before being given residence 
possible moment, in order that It may *n France, present favorable 
be ready in the spring of 1916, thé mandations from their own country, 
time when, said he, "in concert with la Objected to by the Journal Des De- 
our allies, our reinforcements and our bats, whjch, in its comment on the 
armaments, will permit us to make measure, refers especially to Amerb 
the decisive effort." Ctos. There are a great many Am

By a rising vote the chamber pass- Oilcans In France, says the newspaper, 
ed the bill authorizing the minister of Who are absolutely inoffensive, and 
war to call to the colors «be 1917 whose presence is very useful to the 
class, without specifying any date. ends of commerce and industry, and

Deputy Raffln-Dugens, while ex- many ot Whom are devoting their ef- 
plalnlng his vote, asserted that several fbrte to well placed charity. For 
ot the chiefs had disregard' for human France to compel them to submit to 
life. He was called to order, and his such complicated formalities, It ar- 
remarks were formally noted, M. Des- guee, would be going too far. 
chanel, the president, saying, that (he The resolution regarding neutrals is 
couid not allow the army to be insult- one of a series adopted in an effort to 
©d in the chamber. reach a satisfactory solution of the

Paris, Nor. 30.—A resolution adopt- question of foreigners living in France

General

The Minister of Finance further 
said:—"There will be no financial dis
turbance or derangement of business 
by reason of the war loan. All the 
monies received on account of sub
scriptions will be left on deposit till 
required for the credit of the Minister 
of Finance with 
from which they are withdrawn by the 
depositors. The instalment payments 
are spread over six months and the 
total amount raised by the loan will 
be spent ln Canada in raising, equip
ping and sending forward Canadian 
troops. It is not generally known that 
eighty per cent, at least of all the 
Canadian war expenditure to date has 
been spent in Canada. The successful 
flotation of the war loan will enable 
the Minister of Finance to assist to a 

the temporary 
financing of the shell committee for 
the Imperial treasury.

"I desire," he added, “to express the 
deep appreciation of the

Viscount Haldane Says Best 

Element in Germany Tem

porarily Led Astray by False 
Leaders,

tothe several banks
To obtain subsistence supplies, -the 

writer says, is the main problem, but 
the AustroGermans have the 
problem, and it will soon increase as 
snow will be from six to nine feet

General De LaCroix concludes with 
a strong appeal for a vigorous offen
sive by the Entente Allies in the 
Vardar valley, with its objective 
straight toward Sofia.

pressure of 
the British navy, are beginning to 
tell most strongly in our favor, and 
the German people are ceasing to be
lieve that victory Is within their 
grasp.

"All the heroism which has been 
shown, ail the blood that has been 
sacrificed, will have been in vain un- 
leas we get the result that 
agadp, for generations to

London, Dec. 1.—Viscount Haldane, 
former lord high chancellor, discus
sing the possibilities of peace, during 
a meeting in Kings Hall last night, 
declared that peace was mone to be 
desired than any other thing at the 
present moment.

Nevertheless, the speaker predicted 
that no peace negotiations would be 
consldred by Great Britain or her 
allies until Emperor William and the 
German war party had been thrown 
out of the saddle by the German 
democracy.

come, will 
it be within the power of any man or 
any group of men to turn the world 
into the charnel house it has become.”

government
of the magnifient response by the peo
ple of Canada to the war loan issue.
The result, splendid in itself, will go 
out to the whole world as an unmistak
able evidence of Canada's financial 
strength, and of her steadfast determi
nation to prosecute this war waged fh Ito make Peace with France, but not 
a righteous cause to a triumphant con-1 wlth Napoleon- s°. also, today, until 
elusion. To all those who by their we can ^eal witb the real German peou 
participation and co-operation have ple’ whom we can trust, and whom we 
contributed to the success of the loan kuow aa 8ane contributors of

’ good things to the world's civilization, 
but who have temporarily yielded their 
place to false leaders, we do not 

permits to talk peace."

VIENNA REPORT 
ON ANCONA AFFAIR 

NOT READY YET

"The Allies of a century ago,” said 
Viscount Haldane, “were quite ready

Extension of Time Asked 
Difficulty Encountered in 
Getting Submarine Com
mander’s Statement,

as

CHURCH UNION LIKELY 
TO LOSE II KINGSTON3$

Bulgarians continued their ad 
vance and yesterday the correspondent 
says, fighting occurred In the heights 
near Monastlr.

Ool. Vaeeltch, commander of the 
Serbian forces at Monastlr, who once 
captared the city from the Turks, Is 
•aid to have announced his purpose to 
carry on the fighting even in the 
streets of the' town. The Serbian forces 
there consist of only 3,000 men.

Washington, Nov. 30.—The Austro- 
Hungarian government has informed 
Ambassador Penfield at Vienna that 
It desires more time to compile à 
formal statement regarding the sink
ing of the Italian steamship Ancona. 
Advices to the State Department to
day say tfce Austrian authorities had 
encountered difficulties in obtaining 
a statement tram the commander of

Kingston, Ont., Nov. 30.—The vote 
in three of Kingston’s four Presbyter
ian churches stands : For union 356; 
against union 438. Zion church will 
give a majority for union, but it looks 
as If the non-unionists would 
the city by a small majority. The 
vote in St. Andrew’s church was: For 
union 42; against 291.

The reference to Prizrend in the 
above is at variance with the latest 
German communication, which an
nounced that the Bulgarians had tak
en Prizrend on the 28th and captured 
more than 3,000 prisoners and eight 
cannon. the
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mINDIANA BRIDE ********* 1Ç 
TELEFHONE FROM ARKANSAS NINE 1WEN1Y-SIXTH MEN IN THE USÏ;

DALHOUSIE MAN AIDED IN ACTIONOPENED YESTERDAY 1“
Ottawa, Nov. *k—The casualty Hat I eyed by the Department of 

Militia at midnight eontaNie the namea « nine members of the Mth 
' Battalion, ai follows:

Died of wound*—Edward A, Mol 1er, England,
Wounded.—Albert Porters, England. Jo*. MoEIIUney, Montlcello,

■MReichstag Hears Proposal to Tax War Profits in Order to Help 
Pay War Debt—Bright Picture of Present and Future 
Painted by President to Keep up Spirits of People. An English Visiter's De* 

soription of Lithuania, 
Now War-Ridden.

Maine.
Wounded but now on duty—-Harvey Wayne, 366 Tower street, West 

6t. John, N. B.
Suffering from concussion—Henry Bel abridge, England.
Killed In action—Cyril Vlgot, Albert Bird, England. Wm. J. Thsrt- 

ault, Dalhouais, N. B. Lancs Corporal Herbert Meehan, St John’s,

events have occurred which, from 
both a military and diplomatic point 

have been carried through

Berlin, Nov. 30, via London, Dec.
1.—The opening of the Reichstag to
day was marked by an address of 
welcome by the president, Dr. Kaempff 
in which he complimented Germany 
on the highly satisfactory military sit
uation in the west and east, and the 
successful conclusion of the Serbian 
campaign, and a speech by the secre
tary of the Imperial treasury, Dr. Varl 
Helfferlch, in introducing a bill ar
ranging the preliminaries for the taxa
tion of war profits.

Dr. Helfferlch urged the speedy dis
cussion of the bill, so that no war pro
fits could escape taxation and promis
ed an actual measure on the taxation 
of war profits for the next sitting of 
the Reichstag in March. He intimated 

a graduated 
scale of taxation, based on the amount 
of the war profits and would also in

incomes which had 
Increased during the war. but he gave 
no indication of the extent of the pro
spective taxation.

The secretary said that the govern
ment had as yet reached no conclu
sion on the taxation rate, and it would 
obviously be unfair to make it con
fiscatory as regard the project, as 

wish to do, as a punishment for 
during to make profits during the war. 
The primary object of the measure 

to raise revenue toward covering

Believed Important Events 

Transpiring Which Induce 
Ministerial Shake-up,

of view,
with splendid and unsurpassed certain
ty, and which have enabled us, in 
bination with our allies and with the 

the murder Nfld.PEOPLE HOSPITABLE 
AND WARM-HEARTED

Bulgarian army, to avenge 
of Sarayevo and bring to an end, as 
we hope, for all time, Serbian intrigues, 
which have proved to be eo mischiev-

Ribeiro.
Minister of Justice—Dr. Catanho 

Menez©*.
Minister of War—Major Norton

conspiracy to injure the newspaper, 
and today Sir John made a personal 
explanation to the Commons, alleging 
and quoting instances to show hdw 
Harms worth papers had t>ut out “a 

stream of material of a 
depressing tendency, which was eager, 
ly seized upon by Germany.” "In one 
week in October," he added, "the 
Cologne Gazette, on four days, made Minister 
use of material to show that the Brit- 
ich people were a disunited people."

•Mtrî: via:..

MS* CHMUB» WWWt MiUlBZurich, via London. Nov. 30. Ru-
Austrian oatoMtJwre excited surprise When the Ber. O. F. Wood, of Pere
as ,1 some apprtftenslo,, in political gould, Ark. esked Mlee Blench. Hen- 
circles in Vienna, according to ad- nlng Droeta whether she would take 
vices received here from the Austrian i Mr. Charles Francis MUler as her hns- 

The Austrian parliament has | band the clergyman was In Paragould 
and Miss Drosta was In the parlor of 
her home In Jeffersonville, Ind., with 
Mr. Miller at her side. Despite the 
hundreds of miles intervening, Miss 
Drosta heard the clergyman and said 
“Yes." Mr. Miller answered likewise 
when the clergyman put a similar in
quiry to him as to his disposition In re
gard to Miss Droeta becoming his wife. 
Thereupon the clergyman said, “I pro- 

man and wife," and hung

ous to Europe.
1 “in close union of arms with the 
brave armies of the King of Bulgaria 
and the Bulgarian people, we have 
crowned our victory. We welcome 
this from the bottom of our hearts. 
The Serbian army has been triumph
antly defeated, 
has lived up to its old reputation and 
has brought about the failure of the 
Dardanelles enterprise.

“Proud England is troubled about 
the key to her supremacy. All our en
emies have recognized that we are In
vincible on the battlefield; eo, the 

eagerly do they cling to their

Mattos.
Minister of Marine—Captain Aseve- 

do Couttnho. •
Minister of Colonies—Dr. Rodrigues

National feeling is still 
strong although the Poles

constant

capital.are no longer an Inde- not been in «session since the outbreak 
I of the war, and the fear le expressed 
in some of the despatches reaching 
Zurich from Vienna that matter of 
great portent must have arisen to in
duce ministerial changes at the pres
ent critical moihent.

of Foreign Affaire—Dr.The Turkish army
Augusto Soares.

Minister of Instruction—Captain 
Slqs.

On Thursday the cabinet will open 
thé new parliamentary session.

pendent Nation.that it would impose

romm

NEW CIIIET
elude a tax on STREET CAR CHANGES(From the Manchester Guardian.)

I had the kick a few years ago to
stay with Polish friends in that part of I food conelBt8 ot black bread and 
Russian Poland, or rather Utiruaaia, I ft little fruit, and very
which the great German invasion has sionftlly meal The women not only 
almost reached—the marshy plateau I the ordinary houseohld work, but 
east of Vilna and north of the Pripet _ &nd weave all the material for 
Marshes, and nowhere have I met with the fomUv ciothes, and do all the light 
more warm-hearted hospitality <thhn field work ag W|ey. The com is cut— 
amongst the Poles. Their simple kind- . han(|—entirely by women, 
linees lends a grace to their manners At the end of the harvest there is 
which makes one feel at ease immedi- & feattvai given by the landowner. It 
ately. is a eimple affair, but everyone enjoys

The life of the big landowners in u immen8eiy, and the people (enter 
the now invaded district Is in normal | lnto the 8plrtt with the enthusiasm 
times most patriarchal, and labor is 
absurdly cheap. There

hope to destroy us economically, to 
conquer us by hunger. As they allow 
themselves to be deceived regarding 
our financial strength, which has been 
proved by the astonishing results of 
our war loans, so they have also been 
deceived in their estimate of our econ
omic strength.

“We have com for bread. Potatoes, 
the most important food of the people 
are abundant. In other things there 

be a scarcity, as cannot be die-

Owing to repairs of tracks at foot 
of King street, In order to straighten 

and thus avoid posslblout curves ..
accidents. The Saint John RalliMH 
Company will run their cars, nn^ 
further notice, as follows:—

On Wednesday, December 1st, 1916, 
run from

□ounce you 
up. He had used three minutes and 
thirty seconds and 32.65 in telephone 
tolls for the ceremony.

all Main Line Cars will 
North End to foot of Dock street, and 
transfer at foot of King street to other 
end of line. Haymarket Square Cars 
will run from foot of King street 
both ways, and transfer to Main Line 
Cars at foot of Dock street.

If the weather continues favorable, 
will only be In vogue for about

Lisbon, Nov. 30—Bernardino Mac- 
Hado, president of the Portuguese Re
public, today received the new ebai 
net which Is composed of members of 
the Democratic party. The ministry 
which will assume office tomorrow is 
made up as follows:

Premier and Minister of Finance— 
Dr. Affonso Costa.

Minister of Interior—Dr. Almeida

SIM SIMON SAYS 
NOMME LIKE 
PROPHETS OF BAAL

was
the colossal expenditures of the war 

a considerableand for this purpose 
percentage of war profits must, and 

into the government's 
The bill was referred to a

may
puted, yet the hardships thus caused 
to a majority of the poorer population 
will be surmounted by the organiza
tion of the provision market, 
.therfore, financially and economically 
have every reason to contemplate the 
future with firm determination and

and light-heartedness of children, 
any num-1 Tabl0B are set up outside, with big 

ber of servants in the homes. The bowej8 0f 8tewed fruit on them. From 
girls are always barefoot, with scarfs these boweis each person helps him- 
on their heads and the men wear top-1 gelt wltb bis own spoon. The only 
boots, sheepskin coats and elaborately proviBions ai^e fruit, black bread and 
embroidered shirts. Joseph, the gen-1 mead. The workers come in families; 
eral factotum of the house where 1
lived, was “a man so various that he 1 8it eoiemnly on their mothers* laps, 
seemed to be not one but all man- gazying wideeyed at the unaccustomed 
kind's epitome." In the morning 11 plenty round them. After the meal 
would find him doing the housework. there follows dancing—the favorite 
In the afternoon he would blossom In- pa8time of all Poles, and an art in 
to a wonderful livery of gray and em- which the roughes^ peasant is wonder- 
eraJd green, and later, wrapped in an funy skilful. A hundred people dance 
apron, he would lend a hand to the | beautifully in a room only twenty feet

and on a concrete floor, th,«

should, pass 
coffers, 
committee.

The president's opening remarks to 
the house, which, as on previous occa
sions. showed a large proportion of 
members in army gray, were heard 
with enthusiasm. He said:

In opening the Reichstag the Presi
dent. Dr. Kaempff. said:

•While in the west the enemys at
tempt to break through was under
taken with strong forces, failed, when 
confronted with the contempt of death 
of our troops and their commanders: 
while in the east the German and 
Austro-Hungarian armies hold, with an 
iron grip, what they have won in bat
tles. which were boldly planned and 
heroically carried out; while on the 
Iaonzo the Italians, by force of arms, 
are attempting to conquer the least 
part of what before the war they could 

‘have got from Austria without strik
ing a blow, In the Balkans feats of

have been accomplished and [ day's session.

thisWe
seven days.

unshaken confidence.”
The Reichstag then adopted the 

final reading of the bill modifying 
certain features of martial law, giving 
the option of a fine instead of im
prisonment for minor offenses. There 
was no debate although the Socialist 
member Herr Scheidemann, announc
ed that the Socialists might take up 
the question of certain abuses later 
in the session.

Dr. Helfferlch then Introduced a 
bill requiring companies, corporations 
and juridical persons to set aside fifty 
per cept. of their extra profits during 
the war years to cover ultimate tax

There was no public reference to the 
subject of peace terms during the

the tiny babies are brought, and Always Itching to Destroy what 
He Has Made — A Final 
Warning to Cease Attacks 
on Government Members.

Santa Claus Land
AVast Wealth if Playtime 
Novelties to Amuse and 
Instruct the Younger Ones. 
Toys, Dolls, Games in Al
most Endless Variety.

square
Polish food is most excellent, per I men in top boots and the women bare- 

fectly cooked, often most elaborate—I foot. The mazurka, of course, is the 
and the cook's wages are £8 a year. | dance par-excellence, with its endless 
Breakfast 1» of smoked ham, curds pgures and Intrudes. Besides there 

- and whey, black bread, honey, and tea are innumerable country dances re- 
Tea is always served in glasses with quirlng tireless legs and good wind to 
either jam or lemon In it. Dinner, at J carry through to the end.

The Polés I met were Roman Cath- 
binations which are extremely good. I olics, although the Russians had tried 
In Poland, for Instance, they spread to enforce the Greek Orthodox relig- 
honey on a gherkin as though it were ion. For forty years the law com pell 

AT THE, RED CROSS bread, and 1 remember a eoup made of ing orthodoxy was in force, and the
the blood of ducks with pieces of duck church stood empty. At the end of 
and stewed pear floating harmoniously | that time the Government gave up the

struggle, and now the Poles again go 
Although the Poles are no longer an I to church. The service in the Polish 

independent nation, the national feel- churches goes on for several hours. 
Though a and the people come from miles

Id
London, Nov. 30.—Sir John Simon, 

secretary of state for home affairs, 
served notice on Lord Northcllffe to- | 
day in the House of Commons that U 
the “gentler way.” heretofore pursued 
to Induce his newspapers to stop the 
“continual fouling of his own nest," 
did not prove effective, it “was perfect
ly possible to take stronger mea

"I do not know Lord Northcllffe,' 
said the home secretary, ‘but he ap
pears to be a gentleman with the 
curious habit of always itching to de
stroy the things he has made. Like 
the prophets of Baal, he leaps on the 
altars he has made. We, in this coun
try, know how to estimate the value 
of these Jaundiced prints, but they 
are a disappointment to our allies, 
and a source of disgust to neutrals.”

The subject arose over an attack 
by the Northcllffe papers on Sir John 
Simon In consequence qf a reply the 
latter recently made to a question to 
the House of Commons, in which the 
home secretary intimated that utter, 
ances in the Times were quoted glee
fully by newspapers In hostile coun
tries, and were proving harmful to the 
national Interests. The Times insin
uated that the whole matter was a

usM

three o'clock, shows some queer com-
0 The Christmas spirit pervades even 

nook and corner o, our Toy Depart
ment In which we have assembled the 
largest and meet widely varied array 
ot Playthings we have ever shown, 
neither time nor effort having been 
spared to secure the latest and most 
popular novelties. But we can offer 
here only

CHILDREN HITE 
PILLS, CILLOMEL 

m CASTOR OIL

STATION.
together in It «

It is like being in a fire brigade sta
tion-only more so. An alarm bell 
suddenly clangs out its summons. In 
a few seconds great motor ambulances 
begin to come gliding out, and in un
der two minutes thirty of them have 
quietly slipped out of the yard and 
are on their way to the point where 
they are wanted. They are alwaÿs 
ready by day or by night.

If the bell had sounded its call dif
ferently, sixty would have turned out, 
and for another clanging no fewer 

i than ninety would have been under 
way, says The Chief Scout, in "The 
Scout," England.

The station has 120 ambulances
its establishment. At first sight ___
big array in its long ranks givés one 
the idea of rather a mixed lot, of dif
ferent shapes and sizes; indeed, I am 
told that there are eighty-nine differ
ent types of motors represented. Most 
of them look very travel-stained and 
bear signs of plenty of hard work, but 
open the bonnet of any of them and 
you will find the engine in a higlV.y- 
polished, well-cared for condition: all 
is clean and serviceable within, and 
ready for the road at a moment's no
tice.

ing is as strong as ever.
Pole may not have a penny, he will I around. They come In families, bare- 
not part with his land. You therefore j foot, carrying their boots, which they 

of uncultivated fields. Their put on on entering the church. Each 
owmere are too poor to do more than family brings its provisions and settles 
just look after the best ground and I down outside the church, going in 
the rest Is left a wilderness. This periodically to listen to and Join In the 
gives the country a look of sadness J service. Outside some are eating 

North, south, east their dinners, others sleeping, talking, 
and west, the earth lies in a great smoking, and there is a continual com
plain, broken only by pine forests land Ing and going in and out. There are 
groves of birch. Even the sea seems I no seats in the church. The people 
small -beside this immense stretdh of stand, packed together. Occasionally 
country, absolutely flat and devoid of I the priest leads a procession round 
life. The feeling that the land is too outside the church, scattering the 
big for the people and that nature has holy water from his brush, 
.flirerwhelmed them end their weak n 

“““•attempts at civilization hangs like a 
spell over the country. Where the | 
fields stop, the forests and marshes be- I 
gin: wolves are killed there, and elks I 
©an be found, though they are becom- I

The peasants are so poor that It is I 
impossible for them to make any ad- I 
yance ; and so Ignorant that they would I 
not if they could. It is exceptional I 
for a peasant to own land. He usually I 
earns his living by working on the 
estate of the landowner. Apart from 
pay day, the relations between the two 
are quite feudal. The employer is 
looked up to by the peasant with child
like affection and respect. These 
peasants are an attractive type. The | 
maid who waited on me Is typical.
Broad and short, with corn-colored 
hair and blue eyes looking out of a 
round face, with broad, high cheek 
bon.es, she radiated smiles and good 
temper. The Poles are very musical, 
and the approach of 
heralded by the sous 
Their songs are always in the minor 
and always sad. "You can hear the 
tears In their laughter," as the native 
proverb says. They are not unhappy.
It is only that their nature delights 
in a pleasant melancholy. They sea
son everything with delicate sentiment 

I —and indeed their lives would be dull 
enough if they did not fabricate their 
own romances.

The peasants’ huts are of wood, 
with the bare ground for flooring. The 
hut is about thirty feet square, and 
Is divided into two. The outer room 
is empty, and In the Inner there is a 
stove, a table, a few chairs, and from 
a beam hangs a big washing basket— 
the cradle. The bed consists of a few 
planks supported by two trestles, and 
covered with a sack-stuffed with straw, 

s vv; f-This tr the home not only of a normal 
y family, but of grandparents, and dtten 

of many relations as will. The
_____________ NT poultry ai* also Inmates of the hut,

—-----■—■ hit of Made. 1—tmli land in winter—unless the peasant can
rflk. toebrim formed of a gather^ fafford an outhouae-bia pony and oat
fold, the crown of superposed folds. | tle are housed there. The peasants

A Few Suggestions S,
see acres

WBWBmimlastIf cross, feverish, conslip- 
ated, give “California 

Syrup of Figs ” and desolation. .

Look back at your childhood days, j 
Remember the "dose" mother insisted 
on—castor 
How you hated them, how you fought 
against taking them.

With our children it's different. 
Mothers who cling to the old form of 
physic simply don't realize what they 
do. The children's revolt is well- 
founded. Their tender little “imides" 
are injured by them.

If your child’s stomach, liver and 
bowels need cleansing, give only deli
cious “California Syrup of Figs." Its 
action is positive, but gentle. Millions 
of mothers keep this harmless "fruit 
laxative" handy ; they know children 
love to take it; that it never falls to 
cleaù the liver and bowels and sweeten 
the stomach, and that a teaspoonful 
given today saves a sick child tomor-

oil, calomel, cathartics..

Miniature Railway Systems
Perfect masterpieces of the Toymakers’ art, operated by clock

work and electrical power, the various eets Including hills, tunnels, 
bridges, etc.

Clockwork Trains; including engine, tender, baggage and passen
ger cars, at $1.60, $1.76, $2.60, $3.60, $4.25, $5.50, $6.76, $8.60 and $9.00

Electric Trains, at $5.60, $6.00, $7.25, $10.00, $15.00 and $20.00..
Hill Climbing and Tunnel Trains at $5.00.
Separate Bridges, complete, with tracks, $1.25, $1.60 and $2.60, • -1

Children’sKiddies’ y DesksKitchen \Brakes, tires, petrol, and grease are 
all seen to at the early morning 
stables" parade.

These are 
strongly built and 
nicely finished In 
polished oak, fum
ed oak, white 

1 enamel and pine, 
many having chair 
to correspond.

Prices, $3.00, 
$3.75, $4.76, $6.00 
and $6.00.

CabinetsAsk your druggist for a 50-cent hot- " 
tie of "California Syrup of Figs,” 
which has full directions for babies, 
children of all ages and for grown-ups 
plainly on each bottle. Beware of 
counterfeits sold here. See that it is 
made by “California Fig Syrup Com
pany. ” Refuse any other kind with 
contempt

r
Exact reproduc. 

tlons of modern 
kitchen cabinet, 
beautifully finish
ed in natural 
wood and fully 
equipped, at $1.60, 
♦2.60 and ♦3.00.

The Daily Fashion Hint

cart is often 
of singing.*FOR CANADIAN RED CROSS

—Imperial’s Big Show for TodayLondon, Nov. 30—Col. Hodgetts has 
Just received an offer to the Canadian 
Red Cross of a fine mansion for a con 
valeecent hospital. The town enjoys 
a reputation as a health resort, and is 
noted for its beautiful scenery. If ac
cepted, this will be the third large in 
etitution established by the society.

Mr. F. F. Scott late secretary of 
the Red Cross at Montreal has arrived 
and hopes to obtain a commission 
from the war office. ________

Games
In these we offer an almost limitless variety embracing the moat 

recant production* of leading makers, the display Including the famous 
horse-race game, “Minoru."

Price* Range from 60. up to te.00.

Bumper MieceUaneou» Old-l*a>hlontd Pfgreffit

ilj Vltagraph’e Broadway Feature COLORED SCENERY AleeThrough Troubled Waters Rouen, the Oldest City of 
France—Interesting 

Sights.

Storm oa the Pacific 
Aboard the Big Liner 

•'Tokomunr."

NEWS PHOTPS 
The Latest Narre in 

Ptctnres.

Mechanical Teys, Recking Horses, Tey Stares, 
Children's Dishes end Painting Boxes, 

Soldier Sets, Electric Motors,
Traction Teys, etc.

Featuring Myrtle Gonxalea, the Star 
In “The Chalice of Courage."

Another Wonderful, Vivid StoryDenies Torpedo Boat Lost.

SEE OUR LOWER KING STREET WINDOWLondon, No». lO.-ithe British offl- 
rial press bureau tonight gave out a 
statement with regard to A German 
wireless despatch which reportât tint 

the British torpedo boat Fervent bed 
run on » mine ta the Dogger Bank and 
sunk with the loss of all but It* men 
of her crew. It says the German re
port Is an absolute fabrication.

“THINK Of THE MONEY”w ONO 
UBIN '

I—«A A Regular Rib-Tickler.UGH W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
Matinee txfi-al a,-» “The Goddess” Market Square - King Street

Gertrude LeRoy—Contralto | frM«y^THc_DICTATOR^

i . " j .. A IKfettK
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SERBIANS MADE
EIGHT BEFORE 

THE TOWN
I

m

Defended Town L
tion Had Oppori 

—Roumania
■
-

I Join A
I

London, Nov. 80—Monastlr, in - 
Southwestern Serbia, has been evacu- * 
ated. Serbian troops, having aocom- 1 
pllshed their purpose of delaying their \ 
enemy's advance until the civil popu- c 
latlon of the town had time to escape, c 
have now left the city and, according c 
to reports, are retiring In good order, d 
Bulgarian occupation of the town Is c 
apparently a matter of only hours. _ t 

Though the Auetro-Germam and Bui- j 
garlan campaign against Serbia is de- n 
scribed by the Central Powers as fin- p 
lehed, and though practically tihe 
whole of Serbia Is In their possession, a 

ey have not accomplished, accord- n 
g to the general belief here, the g 
ore important aim of entirely crush- n 

lug the Serbian army.
Though defeated and worn out In n 

tine conflict against overwhelming & 
odds, the Serbians are said to be still fa: 
unbroken and undemoralized, and are K 
reported to be reorganizing their shat- gt 
tered unite on the Albanian and Mon- ol 
tenegrin frontiers, preparatory to 
fresh action.

Either bitter winter weather has 1, 
retarded the Central Powers in their lc 
proposed new enterprise against the w 
Franco-British troops in the Strumitsa gi 
region, or the rapidly developing Rus- m 
sian menace from the direction of 
Roumanie Ihas caused them to aban- w 
don It In any event their campaign m 
has recently come to a standstill.

Athens, Nov. 30—Final solution of of 
negotiations of the Entente Powers of 
with the Greek government has been lit 
further delayed, it is reported tonight, 
pending reply of the Allies to the Oi 
Greek proposals to permit the respec- tr 
tive general staffs to define the mill- be 
tary features of the Allies’ require of 
ment» In Macedonia.

Mere Intriguing?
Zurich, Nov. 29—A telegram receiv

ed from Bucharest asserts that nego- ,n 
nations are pending between Turkey co 
and Greece for the formation of a of 
union similar to that betweee Greece 86 
and Roumania. The pro-German ele- 6(1 

[ ment in Greece is said to hope the ed 
negotiations will prove the basis for a 1x1 

Ék new Balkan alliance with Greece, Bui- 
ijkaria and Turkey as the initial mem- 
^ers.
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Pari», Nov. 80—(By C. F. Bartelll)Mr
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Wilmington. Del., Nov. 30—Ten are 

reported dead and many others Injur
ed by an explosion this afternoon In 
the Prismatic mill of the Dupont Pow
der Co. at Its Hagfley yard on Brandy- 
Wine Creek, about three miles north 

this city. The explosion Is said to 
nave been the worst that has occurred 
in the plant for thirty years.

Explosion In Mine

Fayetteville, W., V.a., Nov. 30—An 
explosion occurred at noon today in 
Mine No. 2 of the Boomer Coal & 
Coke Company at Boomer, W. V. 
Three hundred men were said to be in 
1he mine when the accident happen
ed, and It was not known here wheth
er any escaped.

Telephone advices report that all 
but twenty-five of the miners have 
come out of the mine, and the com
pany officials say that indications are 
that these twenty-five are alive and 
will be brought out as soon as the 
smoke clears away.

ARRESTED FOI RANK 
THEFT CIMETEI 

SEVERAL TEARS AGO;

U
Chicago, Nov. 3D—Twenty-four Can

adian five dollar bills, burnt at the 
pdges and partly worn away, were 
put In evidence today before United 
States Commissioner Mason, and al
leged to be part of the $273,000 stolen 
from the New Westminster branch of 
the Bank of Montreal several years

1

1
KfO.

U 1» charged that George Wake-

TODAY—Matiflee at 3—Tonight at 7 and 9
MOINS. LECOQ Tbs Great french Photo 

Drama In 4 Acta

THE GAUMONT WEEKLYA huge Laugh in 1 Red
“CAUGHT IN THE ACT** Pictorial News

Matinees 10c | Nights 10-15cVENA LIINGLCY
Singer of Good Songs

THURSDAY, PRIDAY and Matinee on Saturday
» IN AID Of Tht 

RED CROSS“THE HOUSE NEXT DOOR’
its Are Now On Sale

OPERA HOUSE

■< _
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AIN’S AERIAL FLEET SHOWING MASTERY
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British Aviator9s 
Record tor One Day 

Hard to Beat
Ï1ÏÏ WORKMEN BLOWN 

TO MIS BÏ EXPLOSION
MUST; v

LIED IN ACTION i
i i±tby the Department of 

ne members of the 26th
ST

Brought Down German Seaplane off Ostend 
After Sending a Submarine to Bottom 
Near Middiekerke.

Foor Tons of Black Powder Exploded in Wilmington, 
Del. Plant—Only Hole in Ground to Mark where 
Building Stood-Cause of Explosion Likely to Re
main a Mystery.

i.
McEINney, Montlcello,

Defended Town Until Civil Popula

tion Had Opportunity to Escape 

—Roumania May Soon 

Join Allies.

i, 356 Tower street. West British submarine did not 
blow up German steamer 
which crew abandoned in 
Swedish waters.

dge, England.
England. Wm. J. Thert- 
t Meehan, Et. John’e, Wilmington, Del., Nov. 30—Thirty 

workmen were killed and seven fatal
ly Injured today In a terrific explosion 
of about four tons of black powder at 
the Upper Hagley Yard of the Dupont 
Powder Company. It was the worst 
accident that has occurred In any of 
the company's plants In a quarter of 
a century. The cause of the big ex
plosion is not known. A cording to a 
statement Issued by the company thp 
origin “will probably always remain a 
mystery."

Nearly all the victims of the blast 
were young men, between sixteen and 
twenty-one years of age. The greater 
number of tibem lived in and about 
Wilmington.

Th explosion occurred in a packing 
house, where black powder pellets are 
prepared for shipment. These pellets 
are used for rifles and other purposes, 
much of the powder, If not all, being 
shipped to the waning nations. The 
packing house was situated about 
three miles northwest of the city.

It was 1.30 o'clock when a slight ex
plosion was heard in the neighbor 
hood, followed by another one a trifle 
heavier, which was quickly succeeded 
by a terrific blast that not only rock
ed the whole valley, but shook and 
startled Wilmington. Workmen ran 
from every building and shack In the 
wide area which the company's plant 
covers. A great column of smoke 
rose from the spot where the packing 
house stood, and when the cloud die 
appeared there was only a big hole 
left in the ground.

Pieces of Victims’ Bodies Found on 
Trees

Identified by shreds of clothing that 
still clung to it

For more than quarter of a mile 
about the scene of the explosion the 
ground was strewn with arms, legs 
and bits of flesh.

Four of the thirty men killed were 
blown to pieces while at work outside 
the packing house.

The work of gathering up what was 
left of the dead was a guesome task. 
Baskets and boxes were employed for 
this purpose, and the men searched 
the grounds for bits of flesh as though 
they were picking mushrooms.

The pellet packing house was a one- 
story frame building, eighteen by 
twenty feet and was divided into six 
rooms. Not a single part of it was to 
be found. Nearby buildings were bad
ly damaged. The property loss, Du
pont officials said, was small.

The men Injured were outside the 
Plant. They were struck by bits of 
machinery, flying boards, rock* and 
other debris, and all were badly muti
lated. They were rushed to the Dela
ware and homeopathic hospitals In 
this city. One or two had eyes blown 
out, and several lost an arm or leg. 
Physicians stated they were so badly 
Injured that not one of them is ex
pected to survive.

London, Nov. 30.—The Admiralty this evening gave out additional 
detail* concerning the oinking of a German submarine off Mlddelkerke 
last Sunday by a bomb dropped from a Britlah aeroplane, and also mad* 
announcement that a German seaplane had been brought down off Oat. 
and. The Admiralty statement says:

“On November 28 Flight aub-Lleutenant Viney, accompanied by a 
French officer, Lieut. Le Compte De Slncay, while patrolling off the Bel
gian coast, dropped a bomb on a German submarine, 
was observed to have had her back broken. She sank In a few minutes 

“During the same day Flight Lieut Ferrand, with air mechanic 
Oldfield, In a seaplane, ehcft down a German Albatroee seaplane off Oat- 
end. The Albatross dived, nose first Into the sea and sank.”

1
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reday the cabinet will open 
parliamentary session.
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London, Nov. 30—In an official state

ment today the Foreign Office says 
that an explosion reported on the Ger
man steamer Germania In the Baltic 
probably was due to sea water 
trading the boilers after the ship had 
been run ashore and dêserted In Swed
ish territorial waters.

The statement was drawn out by a 
recent assertion from German sources 
that the Germania had been blown up 
by a bomb from a British submarine. 
The Foreign Office denies (hat any 
bomb was placed on. board the Ger
mania by the British.

The statement follow*:
“A German wireless communication 

of the 11th Instant contained a report 
that the German steamship Germania 
was blown up by a dynamite bomb 
placed on board her by British subma
rine. His Majesty’s government 
rider it well to record the true account 
of what took place.

“The commanding officer of a Bri
tish submarine states that at 
Oct. 11, when between Utlangen and 
South Gotland, he sighted the Ger
mania and signalled her to stop. The 
Germania, heading for the Swedish 
coast, disregarded the signal to stop, 
continued to steam in that direction. 
Shots were fired by the submarine to 
bring the vessel to and also to 
her she was running on a sand-bank.

"The Germania paid no attention to 
these signals and ran ashore between 
Land Brink and Outer Stengrund. The 
submarine, which hitherto had remain- 
©d outside of Swedish territorial wa
ters, then proceeded alongside with 
the object of saving the 
helping salve the ship, but the latter 
was found abandoned. An hour was 
spent In an attempt to tow her off, but 
It was found lmposlble to move her. 
As the water was by that time gaining 
in the engine room, the British officer 
and his men returned to the subma
rine, taking with them the ship’s pa
pers for safe custody, and a quantity 
of fresh meat for the use of the sub
marine’s crew.

“The explosion referred to In the 
German wireless message which is al
leged to have taken place after the 
British sailors left

London, Nov. 80—Monastir, In 
Southwestern Serbia, has been evacu
ated. Serbian troops, having accom
plished their purpose of delaying their 
enemy's advance until the civil popu
lation of the town had time to escape, 
have now left the city and, according 
to reports, are retiring in good order. 
Bulgarian occupation of the town is 
apparently a matter of only hours. _ 

Though the Austro-Germani and Bui- 
1EET CAN CHANGES ■'] II garlan campaign against Serbia is de

scribed by the Central Power* as fln- 
to repihTrt tracks st foot ■ . "bed, «ndthoogh practically the
‘treet in order to .traUhteo ■ | whole ot Serbia U In possession,
. «Ld thus avoid poMlbl, ■ ;\* JItaw not aecompUshed accord-
VhT Saint John Railm* ■ > Ss to the general belief here, the' Jm run their cars, ■ , .Bore important aim of entirely crush-

fAiinwe-_ ^ ■ ins the Serbian army.
dnesday, December 1st. 1»1B. ■ Though defeated and worn out In
Line Cara will run from ■ > <•» conflict against overwhelming

,d to iootrt Dock street, and ■ odds, the Serbians are «.Id to be still
foot of King street to other ■ t unbroken and undemorallsed, and are

no Haymarket Square Cara ■ reported to be reorganizing their that-
from foot of King street ■ tew*! unit» on the Albanian and Mon

.. lnd transfer to Main Line ■ j Preparatory to
foot of Dock street. fresh action.
«rather continuée favorable. ■ Either bitter winter weather has
only be In vogue for about ■ retarded the Central Powers In their

j proposed new enterprise against the 
!' Franco-British troops in the Strumltsa 

region, or the rapidly developing Rus
sian menace from the direction of 
Roumanie has caused them to aban
don it In any event their campaign 
has recently come to a standstill.

Athens, Nov. 30—Final solution of 
negotiations of the Entente Powers 
with the Greek government has been 
further delayed, it Is reported tonight, 
pending reply of the Allies to the 
Greek proposals to permit the respec
tive general staffs to define the mili
tary features of the Allies’ require
ment* in Macedonia.

; li • Mar* Intriguing?
u \ Zurich, Nov. 29—A telegram recelv- 
; y r ed from Bucharest asserts that nego

tiations are pending between Turkey 
and Greece for the formation of a 
union similar to that bet wees Greece 
and Roumania. The proderm an ele- 

? ment in Greece!» said to hope the 
negotiation» will prove the basis for a 

A new Balkan alliance with Greece, Bui- 
ijearia and Turkey as the initial mem- 
Jokers.

—’T have good ground for announcing 
that events of the last forty-eight 
hours have strongly increased the 
probability of early intervention by 
Roumania on behalf of the Allies. In 
confirmation of 
comes a despatch from trie Temps 
correspondent at Bucharest stating 
definitely that the government has de
cided to 
tween
Joneecu and Filipeaco being date and 
method which difference may be ex
pected to disappear soon.

“A Petrograd despatch states that 
a Roumanian commission sent to Pet
rograd to arrange with the Russian 
government for the transportation of 
munitions and goods across Russia to 
Roumania has telegraphed to the Rou
manian government that Russia has 
accorded all facilities, 
have been given for the enlarging of 
Kola, a port where munitions will be 
gin to arrive In great bulk at the end 
of December.”

London, Nov. 80—British casualty 
lists published during November total 
1,232 officers and 45,184 non-commiss
ioned officers and men in all fields of 
war, bringing the total since the be
ginning of hostilities up to approxi
mately 600,000.

Heavy as were the losses in killed, 
wounded and missing for the present 
month, they were much lighter than 
in October, when the names of 3,110 
officers and 71,187 non-commissioned 
officers and men were Included in the 
lists.

A statement issued In London on 
October 29 gave the British casualties 
from the beginning of the war to Octo
ber 9 as 493,249. 
officers in that period was 21,293 and 
among other ranks 472,601.

London, Nov. 30—The first public 
mentlm^ here of an attack on the 
British troopship Woodfleld Is made 
in a castfal 
contains the names of thirty member* 
of the Army Service Corps of whom 
seven are reported to have been kill
ed, eight wounded and fifteen intern
ed "as the result of an attack on the 
transport Woodfleld.”

A despatch from Paris on November 
9 said advices from Mellila had given 
details of the sinking of the Wood- 
field by a German submarine off Penon 
near the Moroccan coast the week be-

The submarine
ho.
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Company received three 
remittances ot $500,000 
each from Germany,coun
sel admits to court.

'Sydney, N. 8., Nov. 30.—A meeting 
of the Board of Trade was held in 
the board rooms this evening to 
elder the request of the Halifax board 
for co-operation of Sydney In their 
representations against British mails 
being carried past Halifax to St. John. 
The following resolution, moved by 
Mr. F. A. Crowell, seconded by Mr. 
Allan R. Mclsaac, was passed unani
mously:

“Whereas, The withdrawal of steam, 
ships from the trade route has caused 
an acute condition to exist In trans- 
Atlantic shipping; and 

“Whereas, The unnecessary delay 
of even a single hour must 
increased loss to Canadian 

"Therefore, Resolved that this board 
regards with alarm any attempt by 
any city or any body of men that will 
interfere with the transportation effic
iency of our steamship lines In this 
unprecedented crisis.”

sirs PARTÏ DOT 
BEHIND 1LIEBNECHTys.

V, London, Nov. 30.—Resolutions in op- 
_ position to the attitude of Dr. Karl

Workmen who survived the tremen- Liebkecht, the Socialist leader whose 
dous blast said the scene was one of questions in the Reichstag regarding 
horror. From every tree left standing peace have been the subject of much 
in the neighborhood there was hang- discussion, were passed by Socialist 
ing either pieces of flesh or parts of member of the Reichstag, according to 
clothing, worn by the unfortunate 
men.

Twenty-six men were in the packing 
■ house, when the powder wen* off, and
not enough ot any ol them was toft stag," says the desi.at.jji, "passed a re. 
for identification, with the exception solution utterly repudiating the coni 
of Allan A. Thaxter. the foreman, tinual provocation by Dr. Liebknecht 
whose home is given as Portland, m submitting questions to the Reich- 
Maine. He was torn to pieces, and a stag contrary to party 
part of Ibis body was found hanging that he himself helped draw up 
ow a tree across the creek. It was, -The party declines responsibility."

New York, Nov. 30.—-Counsel for the 
four HamburgdUnerican Line officials 
on trial for conspiring to deceive and 
defraud the United States assailed by 
legal argument today the case which 
the government has presented by wit
nesses against them, and lost every 
point of their contention.

Federal Judge Howe denied the de
fendants’ motion to strike from the 
record all testimony concerning the 
chartering and movements of the 
steamer Marina Quesada, and over-rul
ed a motion to dishUss all the indict
ments.

In his opening address, William 
Rand, Jr., for the defence, told the 
Jury that the defendants had violated 
no law of nations, or of America, by 
simply sending relief to German ships 
at sea.

“The government charges us with 
conspiracy. It does not charge that we 
did illegal acts, It merely charges that 
we planned and Intended to do Illegal 
acts.”

The defendants. Mr. Rand said, had 
acted under legal, binding orders from 
Hamburg. Germany. Dr. Buenz only, 
he said, should be responsible, if that 
were a crime, for he alone carried out 
the instructions, and the other defen 
dants «Imply did as they were ordered 
by Buenz.

Mr. Rand said that it was no secret 
that the Hamburg-American Line act 
ed as bankers for Captain K. Boy-Ed, 
German naval attache.

"I don’t mind says either,” said he, 
“that the Hamburg-American Line got 
three separate remittances of $500,000 
each from Germany, a few days apart, 
a total of $1,500,000, all of which was 
spent from beginning of the war to the 
end of November, 1914."

The German government was re
vealed today as the mainspring of the 
movement to succor German cruisers 
at sea with coal and supplies, shipped 
on neutral vessels from American 
ports early in the war, by testimony 
of Dr. Karl Buenz, managing director 
of the Hamburg-American Line. Bu 
enz took the witness stand l&te today 
In the trial of himself and other line 
officials and employes for conspiracy 
to defraud the United States 
ment

In the fall of 1913, Dr. Buenz testi
fied, he received from tihe head office 
of the line in Hamburg a letter which 
notified' him that his superior officers 
and the German government had sign
ed and sealed an agreement which 
would become operative in time of 
war. This agreement was sen* to the 
German consul general In New York 
The salient points of the agreement 
were, a* recalled today by Dr. Buenz, 
about as follows :

“Tlhat the Hamburg-American Line 
would undertake to send cohl and sup
plies to any German warships need- 
log them in the Atlantic, should Ger
many engage in war.

“That certain methods of communi
cation would be used by the home 
office ot the line In Hamburg to ad
vise the line’s officials In New York 
where to send the supply ships.

“There the matter rested till the 
31st day of July, 1914. On the morn
ing of that date, when the shadow of 
war rested over Europe, Or. Buenz 
received a cablegram from Hamburg 
which read about as follows:

“Are you prepared to carry out our 
agreement with the German govern
ment?" To this he sent (me word 
back over the wire—Yes, and then, 
feeling that German ships were 
to be swept by allied warships from 
the aea, he set in motion the machi
nery to provide neutral vessel* to car
ry his cargoes of coal and supplies to 
his compatriots afloat in the south 
Atlantic.
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a despatch from Berlin today, forward
ed by Reuters correspondent at Am
sterdam.

“Socialists members of the Reich.ealth if Playtime 
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mas spirit pervades every 
.rner of our Toy Depart- 
:h we have assembled the 
most widely varied array 
;s we have ever shown,
I nor effort having been 
cure the latest and most 
elites. But we can offer

%the Germania, 
would appear to have been the result 
of sea water coming Into contact with 
the boilers. It was certainly not due 
to any attempt of British sailors to 
destroy the vessel, which was bound 
from Stettin with a cargo of 2,750 tone 
of concentrated iron ore."

x jRoumanie Coming In Soon? 
Pari*, Nov. 30—(By C. F. Bartelll)f

ê
field, against whom extradition pro
ceedings are being heard on charges 
that he was Implicated in the robbery 
of the bank, had offered the bills tc 
the teller In a batik on the northwest 
side of tihe city.

The police were notified of the 
bills, and Wakefield 
Wakefield resisted efforts of a deputy 
marshal to take him from the county 
Jail to the commissioner’s office, but 
was finally subdued.

TEN DEAD IN 
POWDER MILL

Mother Goose Christmas Fair. Ad
mission, 10 cents, Patriotic Fund. )stions ;

Ii,S,

Not Dangerously Hurt
That Major Jock A. Mackenzie, of 

the 26th Battalion, is not seriously 
wounded, has been learned by his 
mother, Mrs. Roderick «Mackenzie, 99 
Wright street Mrs. Mackenzie

Y
It is all very well for fleshy people to admire 

a slim figure, but no girl likes to be referred to 
as “thin as a match” or “flat as an ironing- 
board.”

Thinness means that the tissues are not pro
perly fed and nourished. It indicates a ten
dency towards anaemia, which must he 
overcome in its early stages. You may eat 
plenty of food, but you are losing weight, and 
with it reserve force. The blood has got thin 
and watery.

It ii usually the nervously energetic girl or 
woman who wears

f was arrested.

that Major Mackenzie la suffering from 
gunehot wounds In the right leg and 
left foot.

y Systems
ra* art, operated by clock- 
ts Including hills, tunnels, Children Cry for Fletcher'*

Wilmington. Del., Nov. 30—Ten are 
reported dead and many others Injur
ed by an explosion tihis afternoon In 
the Prismatic mill of the Dupont Pow
der Co. at Its Hagley yard on Brandy
wine Creek, about three mile» north 

this city. The explosion la said to 
nave been the worst that has occurred 
In the plant for thirty years.

Explosion In Min*
Fayetteville, W., V.a., Nov. 30—An 

explosion occurred at noon today in 
Mine No. 2 of the Boomer Coal & 
Coke Company at Boomer, W. V. 
Three hundred men were said to be in 
the mine when the accident happen
ed, and it was not known here wheth
er any escaped.

Telephone advices report that all 
but twenty-five of the miners have 
come out of the mine, and the com
pany officials say that indications are 
that these twenty-five are alive and 
will be brought out as soon as the 
smoke clears away.

tender, baggage and passen- 
$5.50, $6.76, $8.60 and $9.00 

$10.00, $15.00 and $20.00. herself down by worry and 
anxiety, until the nerves become irritable and 
the form emaciated.

This condition never rights itself, and for 
this reason you must seek external assistance, 
such as is found in Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. 
This treatment should not be confused with fat
forming, oil-composed preparations. It is 
rather a true tonic, which sharpens the appe
tite, improves digestion and restores richness 
to the blood. Through the medium of the 
blood it feeds and nourishes the starved cells 
and tissues back to health.

Under this restorative, upbuilding treat
ment the angles disappear, and the form is 
rounded out to healthful proportions. The new 
tissues formed are strong and firm, and give to 
the body the buoyancy and vigor which makes 
you look well and feel well. Nervous head
aches and indigestion disappear, and you feel 
again the joy of living. You can prove the 
benefit obtained by noting each week your in
crease in weight.

80 cents » box, 6 for $2.60.

5.00.
Ska, $1.26, $1.60 and $2.601
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isDesks
These are 

strongly built and 
nicely finished In 
polished oak, fum
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1 enamel and pine, 
many having chair 
to correspond.

Prices, $3.00, 
$3.75, $4.76, $6.00 
and $6.00.
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Chicago, Nov. 36—Twenty-four Can

adian five dollar bills, burnt at the 
edges and partly worn away, were 
put in evidence today before United 
States Commissioner Mason, and al
leged to be part of the $273,000 stolen 
from the New Westminster branch of 
the Bank of Montreal several years

>
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WINTER
hr The Standard Limited. 11

Et John. N. a. Canada.
ALFRED a McOINLHT.

■
X 1H. V. MacKHWON. Winter to the time of jeer 

Wen evvrythlng to coldest,
And the snowflakes fall on ervryone, 

Friun the youngest to the eldest.

New Gold and Platinum
JEWELRY

Bdtoor.
____  United SUtee Repeesentetlvee:

By Carrier...................*».........**••* Henry DeClerque. Chicago, IU
By ..................................................... *•” Louis Klebahn. New Tort.

IF WE WALKED ON OUR 
HANDS I IYHAKLT SUBSCRIPTIONS :

Suppose the entire human 
, race walked on Its hands In- 

jk stand of Its teat! U. I
T What funny-loohln« hands Ttl 

we would hase In a' lew 
years

Take a look at your hands 1
tad study them carefully.
What a wonderful piece of 
workmanship! Then look at 
your foot

The foot was originally as 
delicately built a# the hand. Vfflv 
It contain Just as many

Winter to the time of year 
Wen a hen no lawnger lays.

And KrtesmuB to eethlr coming or over 
And riay bells ring awn slays.

Winter to the time of year 
Wen Its dark before its ntte.

But the sun comes out next mounting,
To the llttel barda délits.

You wear gloves to keep your hands warm. 
And winter shoos for your toes.

And hevvy undlrware for the rest of you 
But how about your nose?

Its fust to make hard snowballs 
And bang them at different folks,

But wen you get hit with sum yourself.
Its hardlr to see the Joaks.

O winter to the time of yeer 
Wen the seller to full of coal,

And If you think Us cold ware you are,
Wat must It lie like at the north pole?

la very pleasing sail novel designs, 
will tod styles and cembinatieos of Slone 
and Pearl effects that aie not shown in nay 
other stock» in this section.

sztor£5X;tor9ua"‘''
FERGUSON & PAGE

Yeti
ST. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER 1, 1*18._______

Famous comedian and sup
porting company give 
excellent performance at 
Imperial.

■■IV. or. fights Jo, a worth, parpen and we *-#"•<£
anti that purpose has betnjulk achicoacT—H. M. The Ktog 

1 PEOPLE or THE KMPIKE—Every lighting unit 
front mean, one etep new peeee.

cut arms 
TO THE 

send to tne

we cut

Ju
in thhones, muscle* end nerves.

It to the abuse of the foot 
that has made It stiff, awk
ward end almost useless, ex
cepting to wart on.

Proper treatment of the 
foot will restore much of the 
beauty and flexibility K 
tnrally possesses.

There are many beautiful 
human hands, but very few 
beautiful human feet.

Think that over.

1 still open , the call to stUl being made 
| and It should not be neglected.

ST. JOHN AND HALIFAX tunat
The hundreds of St. John people 

who yesterday afternoon and evening 
took advantage of the exceptional op
portunity to enjoy the talent of the 
Inimitable Harry Lauder, had a treat 
which they will not forget for many 

In the way of amusements Mr.

butThe people of Halifax appear to be
somewhat perturbed, over the fact that, _____
the mail steamer» this year will not some English newspapers are mak- 

Halifax but will come to St | ln^ comparisons
It is not advisable at I <ntjon of thlnge in Britain now and 

local differences that whiCh existed at the time of the 
death of William Pitt, to whom it Is 
claimed Europe chiefly owed its deliv
erance from Napoleon. Such papers 
are pointing out that unjust attacks 

on recoYd as stating that If his com- kllled pitt ^ delayed the final over- 
pany could do eo they would prefer to throw of ^ forces of despotism, and 
have only one Canadian winter port are inclined to the belief that In 
and that port St. John. It may also 
be recalled that under the old con
tract Halifax was specified as the mall 

contract, now

TODAY AND 1805.
prom
Jarnithe coo-betweencall at

‘John direct The Safely Razor Era an «
this time to arouse 
or to revive the old dispute as to the 
comparative merits of St John and 
Halifax, but It may

Thomas Shaughnessy Is already

day».
Lauder's engagement is an occasion 
to date time from, and every one of 
those who heard and saw him yester
day will echo his own wish that his 
first visit may not also prove his last. 

While Mr. Lauder was naturally the

LEARN TO PLAY
PIANO OR ORGAN 

IN A FEW HOURS

The Era of Guaranteed Shaving
We cany the three leading Safeties.

Pllll SPEKE 
BRINGS I PRISON TERM 

FOR EERIE EDITOR

be recalled that
Sir

$1.00A Detroit musician has Invented a 
wonderful new system which enables 
any person or little child to learn to 
play the piano or organ In an hour 
or two. *

Send us your name and address on 
a postal card or In a letter, and we 
shall send you our guide and three 
sheets of music, absolutely free of 
charge.

Address: Numeral Method Muslo 
Co., 980 A Trussed Concrete Building, 
Detroit, Mich.

GEM Razors 
“ Damaskeened Blades . 

AUTOSTROP Razors .
Blades .
Strops .

star of yesterday's performances, yet 
his supporting company in itself pro
vided a very high class and meritor
ious show. Any one of the supporting 
acts could have been featured as head
liners in the large amusement centres 
and to see six such features in the 
one bill was a noteworthy occasion 
indeed.

Interest was, however, focused on 
the star of the programme. Harry 
Lauder's name and fame are truly 
household words in all the English 
speaking countries. Yesterday it was 
the privilege of St. John theatrego
ers to judge for themselves whether 
he came up to advance representations 
and on that point there was but one ver
dict—that the entertainment provided 
by himself and company was far and 
away the finest programme ever pre
sented to St. John audiences for

. 50c. pkg 
. $5.00 to $7.50 

$1.00 dozen 
. 50c. and $1.00, 
. $5.00 to $7.50 

$1.00 dozen

the present day there is some danger 
that the mistakes of 1805 may be re- ^^AJVWW'AAA/WVAAA/WWW'W'^/VWVW
peated, if the sober good sense of the 
British people does not intervene. In 
the columns of the London Time» Lord 
Sydenham has recently drawn an in
teresting analogy :

“To Pitt, dyinr three months after 
Trafalgar, he writes, the outlook 
appeared to be veiled in gloom.
His plans had failed, and Napoleon 
appeared to be launched on a long 
career of military conquest, Al
lies were to drop away, and after 
the Treaty of Tilsit, England stood 
practically alone, undauntedly fac
ing the conqueror. Yet an impar
tial historian is able to decide that 
the crisis was already over. In 
Mahan's words: As the helm es
caped his dying hands, all seemed many >*ears-
lost; .but in truth the worst was Mr- Lauder waa *enerou» He occu" 
past. The pilot had weathered Pled the stage for fully an hçur and a 
the storm ' half at each performance and in that

"We have no Pitt in our hour of ,tme h« 6a"k flïe or 'l,„of hlB, a™ga
need; but the small nation of 17 “d tod «T”168 1t!10n'y„H»rri' La“de1r
millions which led Europe In the tel' th«™ , H‘9, delicious accent,
mighty conflict with Napoleon his wonderful facial expression, to
has grown Into an Empire united th° most marvelleu. of his gifts.
. * ... . ... . his droll comedy, his grotesque ap-1n upholding human liberty against . - „ . ...
coldlv oremeditated aggression pearance and earefully studied make- coldJ> premeditated aggression. and la8t bu, not least the lilting
Gallant and staunch Allies now hla combined to de
mand by our side and are giving „ ht and enthuse hl9 audlence. in his
their best in the light tor freedom. flr8t appearance he wa8 garbed in
If we are true to our own past; ludlcrous military costume and wore

we show the patience and the a huge „WOr4 whlch proved an effec-
■exolusivenesa and constancy of ,lve aeCessocy to hie comedy. Then he
purpose which Nelson taught us, changed to a flour strewn smock as
sparing no sacrifice and sinking all ■•DoUghle the Baker,” back again to
differences in a shared national the costume of a Highland peasant
effort, then the cloud will assuredly and finally to the kilt and sporran of
pass, and in God s time the right Highland dress. He told many stories
will prevail. Hope, founded on and sang two of hla old songs "Same
fortitude, endurance, unity, and the as His Father Did Before Him,” and
consciousness of a righteous cause, .the ever popular “A Wee Deouch-An-
is the inspiration which we may Doris,” both of which were received
draw from the undying memories with enthusiasm. His newer numbers,
that cluster thickly round Traf&l- "I'll Stick to Rosie," “Doughie the
gar Day." Baker,” and "I Love My Jean," and in
The readers of the Times have a11 he showed his wonderful talent.

finer Lai need nf havimr t hi-fi le«,«uv, Poss,bly Deoiich-An-Dorls was his most special need of having tins lesson popular election. By request he also
from the past drawn for them. sang an Irish song and a verse or two

Lord Sydenham says, declares an of a spirited Scottish military song. 
English exchange, that we have no 'pbe supporting company is excel- 
Pitt today. It is true that we have no lent. Albert Donnelly, billed as a si-

lent humorist, proved to be a shadow- 
one man who stands out in the pres- g^,,,, of grMt ablllty Dav„ Ge.
ent crisis as he did a century ago. The naro and Isabelle Jason presented or- 
responsibilities of statesmanship are tglnal dance creations superior in 
now more divided—fortunately as it quality to anything ever seen here
will probably appear to the historian !>6tofe; Se,Wyn “y61"’ » PtMo-mono- 

1 loguist, was reminiscent of Willie
but there is just as much reason and gave a remarkably clever

why we should trust those who «re and enjoyable performance, while Lu- 
conducting the war on our behalf as cille and her cockatoo was an excel- 
there was for trusting Pitt ,ent demonstration of what patience

. r . . . ___ . can do In the way of training birds.After less than sixteen month» o! ^ rorkatao ln the ,,t ^ Mng
war, Germany has infinitely less danced and gave imitations of musical 
chance of succeeding in its purpose instruments with remarkable accur-
tb.an Napoleon had when Pitt’s pollti- ac7- 'appeal? , ,

Mr Harrv Lauder, the eminent Scot. ^ aaem,es sent Um ’° a [>remature 
tish entertainer, touched briefly on Fu,ure commentator, on the
-hi, phase of the question in excellent aar wl" see c,early mat wlth 
little recruiting addresses which he close of the summer of 19 V. the worst 
delivered yesterday during his enter- ™ “d lf BrUlahe™ of t0<U>
tainmenis in the Imperial Theatre. do not make mistak0 that 1,1069
After advising any young men In the of the flrst years ot ,hc ,a6t century
audience who had not yet decided to did and interfare wIlh steady' 01;

. . , dered march of sound policy we shall
enlist to hesitate no longer, Mr. not have t0 wa^t f0r long before its
Lauder said, "If you do not go you will fuu results are apparent, 
regret it at least once, boys. Some This does not mean that strenuous
of you may in years to come have a effort is not still the order of the day.
grandshild climbing on your knee, and rigilt *lnd °5 effort never

7 made in an atmosphere of ignoraocethat child may ask you 'how old are and
you, Grandpa?' Your mind will go 
back to these times and you will say,
‘I was nineteen or twenty-two In the 
year of the European war.' Then, if 
that grandchild should ask you, ‘what 
did you do in that great war, Grand
pa?' what will you reply?

Mr. Lauder's point was ably em
phasized by Rev. J. C. Berrie at one 
of the recruiting meetings last even
ing. What will the young slackers of 
today say to their children or grand
children who ask them why when their 
country needed them they did not don 
the khaki like men and go forth to do 
the duty of the hour? What will the 
answer be? Will it be such an answer 
as to Increase the love and respect 
that the child will bear? Or will the 
aged men of that day hang their heads 
in shame and confess that they were 
recreant when the teat of manhood 
cam«e? The young men of today have 
It in their power to make that answer 
what they will. The opportunity le

nport Under the new
J. D. Hazen succeeded H u

London, Novf 80—The public prose
cutor of Amsterdam, according to a 
Reuter despatch from that city, today 

sentence of six

In force, Hon. 
in securing recognition for the policy 
of the open door, leaving the steam- 

companies free to select their 
Apparently they have done 

the C. P. R. and Allan

«I it
1demanded that a 

months imprisonment be imposed upon 
Heer Schroeder, chief editor of the 
newspaper Telegraaf for having said 
in a recent article:

"There are in Central Europe a 
number of scoundrels who are respon
sible for the war.”

GILLETTE Razors 
Blades

Soldiers’ Metal Mirrors,
Nttel Silver (ret plated)

own port. «so so far as
After Theatre Supper.

At Wanamaker's cabaret last even
ing after the theatre many people gath
ered. There were many special fea
tures including songs appropriate to 
the occasion. After supper had been 
served the floor was cleared and danc
ing wets indulged in. Members of the 
Lauder Company took part.

concerned at any rate.lines are
It may also be remembered by some 

that, when, a couple of winters ago, 
it appeared for a time as If Halifax 

all the mall business and 
of it. certain citizens at

. 90c.
T. McAVITY&SOINS,Lto.might get 

St. John none
got busy, the Board of Trade in- EICU ANNOUNCES 

EPISCOPAL CHANGES 
IN UNITED STATES

terested itselt in an agitation ln sup
port of what it characterized as the 
claims of St. John.

held in the old Mechanics' Insti-
SEE OUR UNE 

Stoves Befo
SELF-FEEDERS 
OLENWOOD OAKS, DAIt 
OLENWOOD BOX STOV

We Have a Full Line of Second I

Mass meetings

AGENTS WANTED
To Sell The St. John Standard

tute at which Horn. Mr. Hazen. and the 
Government came in for some rather 

criticism ; at the same time the The Newest M
Telegraph and Times filled their col- 

with condemnation of the Min
- IN -Rome, Nov. 30.—The Right Rev. 

George William Mundelein, auxiliary 
bishop of Brooklyn, has been appoint
ed archbishop of Chicago, in succes
sion to the late Archbishop Quigley.

The Right Rev. Dennis J. Dougher
ty, now bishop of the dloceee of Jaro. 
Philippine Islands, lias been chosen as 
the new bishop t>f Buffalo.

We require Agents in *11 parti of the Maritime Provinces 
to handle this piper m their own towns. Splendid opportunity 
(or energetic boys to make good wages and for merchants to 
add to their profits. Write at once for terms, etc.

Ladies’ 
footwear

They Tit Like a Glove

ot Marine for what they were 
pleased to call his neglect of this 

Now that conditions are silght- D. J. BARREÎly different it is presumed the Board 
of Trade will at once call an emer- 

session to draw up a resolution 
while the

GLWWOOD kMtesMd Hesters, Kitd.es I
if

Canvassers Wantedof thank, to Mr. Hazen,
Telegraph and Times are also expect
ed to unite in eulogy of him. Surely, 
to adopt the argument at the Tele
graph of other days, this Is not a 

of politic but of the interests of 
Judged by the Telegraph's

Enterprising men or women can earn profitable wages with 
very little labor by securing subscriptions to The Standard, 
Daily and Semi-Weekly editions. References required from 
applicants for this work Territory apportioned to the 
earliest applicants.

ËI Made in StThe Beet Quality at a Reaeonable 
Price.

Silverware Specials 
for Early Christmas Buyers

and Save
Insist on Jas. W. Foley 

Tea Pots, Stoneware
All Crocker

Fine Dull Gipsey Button Boots 
$3.50 and $5.00 per pair

High Cut Cloth Top Patent 
and Dull Calf Button Boots 
$3 00. $3.50, $4.00. $4.50 
and $5.00.

High Cut, Cloth Top, Patent 
and Dull Calf Laced Boots 
$3 50. $4.00, $4.50 and 
$5 00.

Mail Orders Seat Pared Post

St. John.
own attitude on the former occasion 

newspaper to
l

expect that Address Circulation Department,
The Standard, St John.

we may
• stand up for St John" and the men 

working in our interests. To 
say the least the situation is decidedly

week beginning Satur-For one
day, Nov. "7th, we offer special 
inducements to early buyers of 
Silver Plated Ware for Chrlst- 

The-pieces we ehow are 
quality from some

who are

interesting.

H•jall of go 
Of the beat makers—service- 
able, every day silver—-Butter 
Dishes. Cuke Plates, Casser- 
rotee. Bake Dishes, Biscuit Jars, 
etc.—suitable for Chrlstmae 
Gifts or for your own use.

THE CALL FOR MEN. t'1
fstill ample opportunity 

who desire to
There Is

Printing. for the young men
their country to enroll in the Big Sale of Hovarious battalions being formed in this 

province and, apparently, the need to 

great as at any time since the 
The reasons why 1Note the special prices:

B piece Tea Set with Tray, 
$4r,. Sale price .... *34 

Sale price

Great Variety—lnow as
We have facilities equal to any printing office in 
Eastern Canada for the production of high-grade 

. work.
Job Printing of all lands promptly attended t*.

•Phone today Main 1910

Standard Job Printing Co. 
St. John. N. B.

outbreak of war.
3should forsake all otheryoung men 

claims and hearken to the call have FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
19 King Sl

Casserole, $8. IÏÏTÏÏÏÏHse 8been well set forth on many occasions. 
Their country needs their strong arms 
and their willing service. But is there 
not an advantage to the men them
selves in not remaining deaf to the

Tray, $6. Sale
.......................... $4.50

Bake Dish, $7. Sale price
...................... $5.50

«I ^ » 6

3 piece Chocolate Set with 
Sale price No Time 

to Bake Bread 
Now!

Every available moment 
will be needed from now 
ont to prepare for Christ
mas Festivities.
Just have a daily supply 
of BUTTERNUT BREAD 
which hae won the favor 
of many a family. You'll 
like Itl

Wax«Fsper Wrapped - Grwcrs Sell It

Tray, $M.The big act of the supporting com
pany is the A1 Golem Company of 
pantomimists and acrobatq. 
troupe composed of probably twenty 
men, women and children, perform 
marvellous feats of juggling and acro
batics in a sumptuously staged act. 
Space will not permit a detailed de
scription of any of the features of the 
performance, but It is sufficient to say 
as before stated that the programme 
was the finest presented ln this city 
for a long time. The Scotch pipers 
and' the orchestra added very materi
ally to the enjoyment of the occasion. 
As expected the Imperial was well 
filled in the afternoon, while In the 
evening every seat was taken. Alto
gether the appearance of Mr. Lauder 
and his fine company was an unquali
fied success and the eminent Scottish 
entertainer can now number St. John 
among the cities he has visited and 
conquered.

1$17
This See the pieoee of Silver ln our 

window. Come in and examine 
them more closely.

1
ZWAZWVW

8

L1. Sharpe t Sin, H MORTON & s 
Manufacturers -t-The Pen for Active Service

For your own writing comfort, whether for bu*ln< 
social correspondence, or as a practical gift, we strongly 
recommend

Waterman's Ideal Fountain Pen
which meets every modem requirement, particularly the 
General Purpose Type, Pocket Self-Filling Style, and 

, Safety Pen which can be carried in the pocket fln any 
position or In landles1 handbags.

BARNES & CO. ltd., B4 Prince Willem St,

JEWELLERS A OPTICIANS. 
21 King Street, 8L John, N. B.

*

OO the rnomcEIn Marsh Creek. RotaryCounty Policeman Saunders had his 
hands full last night near the Three 
Mile House, when he arrested Charles 
O’Dell and his wife Jane, for being 
drunk and using profane language. 
The policeman came across the couple 
about eight b’clock and managed to 
pile them into a wagon in an endeavor 
to get them away to their home, .but 
shortly afterwards he found Jane 
walking in the creek with the water 
up to h#er waUt. Mrs. O'Dell is a 
woman who weighs in the vicinity of 
two hundred and the officer’s task 
was not an easy one in landing her 
out on the road. From that time until 
nearly eleven o’clock he was in 
trouble holding the couple until he 
could get word into police headquart
ers, and when this was accomplished 
the patrol wagon with a couple of po-

NOTICC /vvwvvvvvvwy««vvvwwwwv. « •'

Ni
d. k. McLaren, limited

Our Balata Belting
Those wishing our personal service 

at their home may obtain it on request 
K. W. EPSTEIN A CO„ 
Optometrists ft Opticians,

193 Union Street

Sawing aCapt L. P. D. Tilley re
ports on number enlisted 
during last five days.

RUNNING NOSE COLDS CUREOl 
SNEEZING STOPPED INSTANTLY a
The worst of a cold is how sudden

ly it comes. No time to hurry to the 
drug store, croup develops, the lungs 
are affected with pneumonia or tuber
culosis and Its too late. Keep Catarrh- 
ozone on hand,—it kills colds instant
ly. Something magical about the way 
it cures catarrh and bronchitis. Ca- 
tarrhozone k the beet remedy because 
it cures In nature's way; it heals, 
soothes and restores permanently. 
Carry a Catarrhoeone Inhaler in your 
pocket, us* it occasionaly and you’ll 
never catoh cold—that’s worth re- 
m embe ring.

Beware of dangerous substitutes 
meant to dsoetve you for genuine Ca
ts rriiesene which to sold everywhere, 
large else containing two months' 
treatment coïta 11.00; small stoe Wo.; 
sample else Me.

Open Evenings. M. 2743*21. best on the market 
MADE ENDLESS TO ORDER IN TWO DAYS 

Complet» Stock of All Slsoo 
64 Prince William St. ‘Phene Main 1121. St. John, N. B.

d. k. McLaren, limited ^

Send along your 
log», «led runners, 
knees and have 
them sawn at our 
City Road Mill.

We can do the 
work quickly.

1
wh

Evening
Classes

Will re-open for Winter 
Term Monday, Oct. 4tlv 

Hours, 7,30 to 9.30. Tuition 
Rates on application.

to
At the meeting of the dtlsena" re 

oriitttng committee held yesterday ef- 
teqipaa the announcement was made 
thaf the band of the 104th Battalion 
would receive orders to loin the unit at 
an early date. Captain L. P. D. Tilley, 
organising recrultng officer, reported 
that as a result of the recruiting 
Oaign during the past five days the 
following numbers of recruits had been 
signed on: Newcastle, 00; Dalhouele, 
«: Campbellton. 00; Flatlands. 7; 
Bathurst, 16; Chatham, 10; a total of 
*47 which It waa considered 
remarkably good showing.

be

tha
arr
ide
anc
all?CaM, 1 Phone or r toWrie

DESIGNING and ENGRAVING far all I'liBtritive Purposes 
men cuss PRINTING promptly delivered 

fLEWWELLING PRESS

eon
edllcemen were sent out the road and
drathe two prisoners were brought Into 

the city and locked up. They will be 
tried In the court at Brookvllle before 
Magistrate Adama. The prisoners are 
no strangers In police circles, having

CHRISTIE WOODWORKING CO, LIB. nea
I1 Kerr. a dir

No. 3 WATER STREET 
FACING

ATER ST 
MARRE1

gave a SoCHn Street
SQUARE and

1■

*
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Jiff HIIEO
Boot lu Tl Kill

im

MIC FIITIl illPESSIM SUFIS Will 
IF TIIIEHCULI5IS II ST. SI

* The
: r ; When You Bake 

Your Christmas Daintiesew T1 SET II HE 
UTILE LUE

•*»h MMnum iV we WALK to ON OUR 
HANDS!

I

For Women 
Velvet Gipsy Button

i i
iSociety here has done excellent work in past year, 

bnt funds are not sufficient for all purposes
ISuppose the entire human 

, race miked on its hands In- 
A. Hand ot Its feet! 
f Whet fumy-lookto« heads 

tra would here In e’ (ew 
yaere.

Take e look et pour banda 
and study them carefully.
What a wonderful piece of 
workmanship! Then look at 
your foot

The foot waa originally aa
Velvet Boot, are .11 the rage 
in the States. We were for

Ii II«. Yea 
n of Stooe 
iown in any

I
I

IBlue The annual meeting of the St. John to all of whom ahe le greatly endeared- 
Association for the Prevention of Tu- herself by her bright manner and 
henouloala waa held yesterday after- cheerfully sympathetic. It Is through 
noon la the Board of Trade rooms. Dr. these Tlilte the moat important wirk

cause of IlMiealth. Reporta were read care ot 1116 Patient, bo as to prevent 
by Mise Helen Sidney Smith, secretary- spread of the disease. Miss Suth- 
treasurer, of the work done during the ^Und is at the dispensary three af- 
Past year. Tfceee included reporta of ternoons a week and also when Dr. 
tag day, of the capital account, the Townsend and Dr. Perris examine the 
amalgamated fund and the dispensary Patients, 
fund. It was decided that, on account 
of the unavoiable abence of the late 
collector of funds for the association, 
a new collector Mould be appointed.
It was agreed that a letter should be 
forwarded to Dr. MacLaren forwarding 
Christina* greetings, and to the presi
dent, hoping for his speedy recovery 
from illness. Aa amendment of the 
bye-laws was suggested so as to make 
paragraph four agree with present 
ideas as to the constitution of officers 
and committees. Votes of thanks were 
passed to the secretary-treasurer, and 
to those who had helped so success
fully in the work of the organization.

The report of the emergency, or 
milk and egg fund, showed receipts,
Including balance in hand, of $443.56; 
expenditures, including towards pro
vision of hoarding of patients at River 
Glade, $336.19, leaving balance in the 
bank of $107.46. The dispensary ac
count showed receipts amounting to 
$979.52, expenditures $917.39; balance 
in bank $62.13. Tag day fund account 
showed receipts totalling $3,000.74.
Capital account showed receipts from 
Robert Morrison estate and tag day 
fund amounting to $5,324.69, invested 
as follows: City debentures, $1,006.57;
City of Moncton bonds, $1,870.68; town 
of Amherst bonds, $2,447.44.

Officers for the ensuing year were 
elected as follows : President, J. A.
Likely; vice-presidents, Mrs. D. Magel
lan, Mrs. 8. Skinner; secretary-treas
urer, Miss Helen Sidney Smith; Mrs.
J. H. Prink, Mis» Bayard, Mrs. Busby,
Mrs. deB. Carritte, Mrs. E. A. Smith,
Mrs. A. Adame, Mrs. L. Green, Mrs.
Haney, Mrs. 8. A. Jones, Mrs. Richard 
O’Brien, Mrs. M. Edward®, Rev. Fr.
Duke, Rev. Mr. MacKiegan, Rev. Mr.
Cody, Dr. Emery, Dr McAvenny, E.L.
Rising, H. B. Schofield, A. M. Belding.

The report of the secretary-treasurer 
was as follow»:

i iIt 1b possible a company ol 
the 140th will also be in 
Fredericton.

Some ol the ideas of men 
at the front—Want hard 
fighting

Black I Iuol/ty
IBrown I I►AGE f I

! I
lhmM, muscles and name.

It la the abase of the foot . . . . .
that has made it «nr, awk- «mate to secunng a shipment;
^nTtot^r1™' but as the makers cannot
alhsSagS Promise "V before
beauty and flexibility K n*r January we would sugoeR
tonlly possesses. _ i t

There tare msn y tiosntlful CfiTly SClCCtlOIt.
hnm&n bonds, but very few 
besutiful human feet.

Think that over.

IA great many people coming in con. 
tact with soldiers have experienced a 
feeling of surprise In the fact that

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Nov. 80.—C Company of 

the 104th Battalion which is stationed 
in Fredericton will be brought up to 
a strength of 300 men within the next 
few days.

There are now 286 men at the exhi
bition buildings while the strength of 
D Company at Woodstock is 288. Both 
are to have 300 men and those requir
ed to complete strength will be sent 
here from Sussex within a few days.

As soon as C Company has its full 
quota formation of a company of the 
140th Battalion with headquarters in 
Fredericton will, it Is understood, be 
commenced. An offer of accommoda
tion for a company hae come from St 
Andrews.

It is understood that Lti-Col. Fowler, 
accompanied by quartermaster and ad- 
jutant, will visit headquarters of each 
company once each week on inspection 
tours during the winter. The first in
spection of C Company is expected to 
take place within a few days and the 
officer commanding will find that Ma
jor Pincombe’s company have made 
wonderful progress in their training 
during their short stay in Fredericton.

I

these men having enlisted display the 
greatest of Impatience to get across 
to Europe. It is difficult to those who 
stay at home to appreciate the desire 
of the enlisted soldier to be where 
things are moving, and it now appears 
that a great many of these soldiers 
are hard to satisfy. Everyone remem 
hers how tired and sick the 26th were 
of their long stay in St. John, and it 
was believed by these men that it 
they could once get to Europe their 
impatience would be abated. The 
firing line in France was the ultimate 
goal of their desire. This same thing 
was true of the Heavy Artillery, the 
6th Mounted Rifles and other 
which have gone forward. But The 
Standard has received during the last 
few days a number of letters from 
members of its staff and other friends 
showing that the deeper into this 
scrap the men go the deeper they want 
to go. Some of these men write that 
they are not getting enough fighting.

Captain Walter A. Harrison in a let
ter to Senator Thome says: “We 
sometimes think we would like to see 
a little more of the fighting, but no 
doubt we will have all of it w,e want 
some day, as there will be very heavy 
and continuous work ahead before 
edther side can gain any appreciable 
advantage.”

Captain Harrison is with the artil
lery. Another officer formerly of The 
Standard staff says: "We have to put 
up with shell fire and a certain amount 
of sniping which Is troublesome 
enough in its way. The boys are say
ing that they wish they were in Ser
bia where there is something doing.” 
Still another St. John man writing 
back here remarks: "Now we are dig. 
ging ourselves in for the winter mud 
huts and dugouts with any amount of 
mud and water. It would be much 
nicer to be part of 
where the men

I
iFunds.

Since our last annual meeting, we 
have received a bequest from the late 
Mr. Robert Thomson of $3,000. The 
tag-day fund amounting to $2,449.74 
which has been at interest in the Bank 
of Nova Scotia for five years has been 
handed over to the dispensary commit, 
tee. These amounts have been in
vested in the provincial bonds and 
yield us an annual Income of $375 
without which it would have been im
possible to run the dispensary during 
the past year, for instead of our 
her of subscribers increasing 
had hoped it has fallen off from 311 to 
65 and the amount subscribed from 
$680 in 1914 to $231 in 1915. At one 
time the finances were at such a low 
ebb as to leave only 12 cents in the 
treasury when the monthly bills 
paid. The total amount collected dur
ing the year for dispensary work was 
$442.41 and of this amount over $150 
was given by the Loyalists and De 
Monts Chapters I. O. D. E. Our milk 
and egg fund, part of which has been 
used for paying the board of patients 
sent to River Glade, has been helped 
by sources before mentioned. In 
elusion, the executive beg to thank 
the following: The Commissioners of 
the General Public Hospital, for the 
board and lodging of our nurse, the 
city commissioners for the use of the 
dispensary rooms, the Saint John Press 
for the printing of reports and etc., 
from time to time, and all those who 
have contributed during the year to 
the support of the association.

Signed on behalf of the executive, 
HELEN SIDNEY SMITH, 

Secretary-Treasurer.

ror Era
d Shaving
Safeties.

$6.00 a pair

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd. Big Drawing Ï$1.00 King St Main St Union St This to the last month before the 
big drawing which takes place Dec. 
81—15. Now to the time to get 
your teeth and incidentally get a 
flree opportunity to win a big trip 
or $100 in gold.

Consultation free.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 
627 Main SL—246 Union Sts. 
Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor. 

Tel. Main, 683.
Open nine a.m. until nine p. m.

. 50c. pl« 
$5.00 to $7.50 

$1.00 dozen 
50c. and $1.00. 
$5.00 to $7.501 

$1.00 dozen

w

“Baldwin”

Camp and Miners’ Lamps
TTiese lamp, have more and | melei 

advantage than any other outdoor 
lamp or lantern. They hern acetylene 
«*» and give» a penetrating white 
tight which wfll bum In etiff wind. 
Strong, compact and ilmple.id) . 90c. OX)THE DEITH IF 

FIE THUS
P. CAMPBELL & CO 73 Prince 

., William Street 
Acetylene Hendquartore.OINS, Ltd.

Established 1894.
All repairs sent out the aune day as 

received.SEE OUR LINE OF HEATING 
Stoves Before Yoy Buy

»ELF-FEEDERS 
QLENWOOD OAKS, DAISY OAK*, FAIRY OAK9 
QLENWOOD BOX STOVES at Lowest Prions

We Have a Full Line of 8econt( Hand Heaters In Good Repair.

A ,1 BRDDC% ..k 16S Union Strut,Vn D/mnc # », st.uohn,N.a.

GLWW000 Rians Md Heaters, Kitche. feraisblags, farmer lt«,.ir WariL

VNTED
i Standard

On BOY AN Elf
—Two Stores—

38 Dock SL 111 Charlotte SL
WINNER HOT BLASTS Was a member of 26th 

fife band and resided in 
North End. STEAM BOILERSWhen ordering Flavoring Extracts 

remember BRAYLEY’S.ic Maritime Provinces 
Splendid opportunity 

and for merchant» to 
terms, etc.

some campaign 
are on the move, but 

it is only in the Balkans that there 
seems to be anything doing now, and 
I am afraid there Is no chance of us 
going there.” Captain Harrisoi^ In his 
letter to Senator Thorne also states: 
"■Hie only officers who are not now 
with us are Captain Eagar, who has 
been transferred to Dr. MacLaren’s 
hospital as X-Ray specialist, and Dr. 
MacDonald, who Is now attached to 
the 5th Field Ambulance near here. 
We are most comfortably settled and 
should get through the winter nicely 
if we have to stay here, and indeed 
everything points that way now. The 
infantry are bearing the brunt of what 
fighting is now being done, and the 
26th Battalion is doing extremely well 
I met Percy McAvity yesterday with 
part of his company just coming
of the trenches. Conditions _____
trenches are bad owing to the almost 
daily rains, and mud, and 
often expose themselves

Don’t forget the date, Wednesday af
ternoon and evening. Mother Goose 
Christmas Fair, Knights of Columbus 
Hall.

The following new “Matheson' 
built boilers, are on hand at our 
Works, and are offered for Immed
iate shipment:—
2—“Inclined" type on skids, 60 h. p. 
1—Locomotive type on skids, 20 h p 

Also “Used.”

The Report.
Lance Corporal Frank E. Thomas 

was killed in action on Nov. 6 as the 
following letter will fully explain:

Mr. Thomas was a native of Bloom
field. He leaves to mourn his father, 
San fiord Thomas, of Ipswitch, Mass., 
also four brothers, Charles of Bever
ly, Mass., Loran and Shinn an, ot Mag
nolia, Maes., and one sister, Mrs. Wil- 
liam Pyne of Freeport, N. S., and Wal
ter of Beaver River, N. 8.

Mr. Thomas also has two cousins re
siding in the city, Mr. John Hersey of 
222 Charlotte street, West St. John, 
with whom he had made his home the 
greater part of the time since the 
death of his mother, and Captain Wal
ter Hersey, of 20 High etreet.

Mr. Thomas boarded for some time 
in the North End.

He was a member of King Edward 
Lodge No. 30, P. A. P. R, of the West 
Side.

The following letter received from 
Lieut Sturdee by Miss Antle, his lady 
friend, and the returned letters and 
locket were the first Intimation of his 
death:
Misa Mabel Antle,

174 Princess street,
St John, Can.,

Nov. 13th, 1915.

St. John, N. B., Nov. 27, 1915.
The executive of the above beg to 

present their annuâï Report of the work 
done since the last annual meeting in 
November, 1915.

The work of the dispensary has been 
carried on steadily during the

Vantcd Eli MEEK 
IT HE SHEET

i profitable wages with 
iona to The Standard, 
lerencea required hem 
r apportioned to the

ËI Made in St John Goods i—Return Tubular type ..40 h. p. 
Complete details and prices winyear

under our experienced nurse, but with 
this change, viz: that owing to the 
doctors on the staff being so busy it 
was deemed advisable to employ 
doctor on a small salary. Dr. A. EX 
Logie was appointed in June, and 
since has been at the dispensary three 
afternoons a week for the examina 
tion and treatment of the cases that 
present themselves.

The dispensary has been open 177 
days in all—54 for children and 123 
for adults—with attendance of 566. 92 
children and 474 adults and 490

be mailed upon request

and Save Money
Insist on Jas. W. Foley & Co.’s Rockingham 

lea Rots, Stoneware and flower Pots.
All Crockery Dealers

I. MATHESON & CO. Limite I 
Boiler Makers 

New Glasgow, Nov* Scotia

1rDepartment, 
tandard, SL John. Recruiting room crowded 

and many men secured— 
A good array of speakers

mess; A J Tingley, C R Porter, H W 
Humphrey, Moncton ; H Kent, Bath
urst; R McLean, Buffalo; M G Me- 
harg. New York; F J Desmond, New
castle; R O’Leary, Richibucto; Lieut. 
H Davies, 104th, Sussex; E O Sleeves, 
W E Barnes, Moncton.

Victoria
H R Bouffard, Three Rivers ; T J 

W A Robertson, 
I M Tompkins, Harry G 

Buchanan, Florence-

in the1 <n our men
. unnecessarily

in trying to better their conditions 
This accounts for

pre
scriptions were filled. At the begin 
ning of the year there were 23 child
ren and 62 adults on the books, a total 
of 86. 149 new casesing our daily casualty 

l.sts being large. Back where we are 
the roads are in a frightful condition, 
and one hardly dares to venture out 
except on a horse. Our boys are all 
in good spirits though, and realizing 
that they are having an easy time as 
compared with some of the other units 
are quite happy in the Ingenious mud 
huts they have built for themselves 
preferring tills style of residence to 
a barn. Outside of slight colds all 
are feeling lit and 
weight.”

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Big Sale of Horse Blankets ♦
♦ ROLL OF HONOR.were reported 

during the year - 45 children and 164 
adults. Of these 90 were discharged 
and 19 died, leaving 125 on the list 
at the present time.

A good many of these

♦ Garten, Andover;
Montreal;
Smith, Frank
ville; Miss Laura Sidler, St Andrews ; 
O R Campbell, Port Hood, N S; Mrs 
D McCuaig, Mc Adam ; J F Whlteley. 
St tSephen; F C Robinson, Moncton: 
P T Nisbet, Sussex; Roy Little and 
wife. York Mills; Dr C T Lundon, E 
Lundon. Mrs E Lundon, Canterbury 
N B; Miss Pearl Murchie, St Stephen : 
Fred Lister and wife, McAdam: J E 
Keith. Sussex; G Kilburn, Frederic
ton; Frank H Small, Sussex; J B Dag
gett, Fredericton : Jas Sullivam New
castle; W H Moore, Amherst; J T 
Kirk, Mrs J T Kirk, J Herbert Kirk, 
Sussex; W J Cooney, Megantic; H L 
Crocker, Mlramichl; G R Crosby, 
Hamilton; O J Killam, Truro; W 1 
Downing, Windsor; S C Mitchell, 
Rothesay ; John McFadden, Buctou- 
che; Capt P Hamel, Quebec; Lieut 
Col Dansereau, Montreal; Geo O 
Stratton, Moncton; C E Leonard, 
Hampton; Wm B Fawcett, Sackville.

Dufferin.
Mr and Mrs C H Jackman, Oxford, 

X S; Percy J Giffin, Toronto; E L 
Palmer, Amherst; A R Wetmore, J L 
Feeney, Fredericton; J P Atherton 
and wife, J D McCormack, Mr and Mrs 
J A Freeze, C R Davis, H W Wallace, 
K A Willis, M A Heenan, Sussex; R S 
Ros-borough, Halifax ; L Tolan, F \V 
Dumall, Montreal: F L Schwartz, R L 
Nickerson, Moncton; F S McAdam, St 
George; W J Armstrong, Toronto; F 
B Wilcox, Montreal ; Mr and Mrs C E 
Giles, Miss N Fields, New River; EL 
Cann, Boston ; D McDonald, Moncton ; 
Jas L Watt, Mr and Mrs R A Crose, St 
George.

♦

i ♦
♦ J- P- Fitzpatrick, St. John
♦ Bernard Mooney, St. John 
4- Harry Grossman, Moncton
♦ Albert Page, Newham Green, ♦ 

England
♦ John McQuillan, Belfast, Ire. ♦
♦ Waslll Kuchar,
♦ T. Colensnlkoff,
♦ Vasell Korpoff, Bockha,
♦ F. Colebnlck,

Clrll Llseck,
♦ Josef Schesnik, all of Russia ♦
4- Four men for Siege Battery. ♦ 
^ 4
4444444444444444

There w as a large attendance at the 
recruiting rooms in Mill street last 
evening. Addresses were given by A. 
M. Belding, who presided, Rev. J. C. 
Berrie, A. E. McGinley and a wounded 
soldier recently returned from the 
front. The band of the 104th Battal
ion was present and gave patriotic 
selections, including Tipperary and 
Soldiers of the King. Eleven recruit» 
were signed on during the day for the 
115th Battalion and four for the Siege 
Battery.

In addition to the addresses and 
music provided by the band Rev. Mr. 
Berrie and A. E. McGinley related 
stories of interest, the latter also en
tertaining the company with a recita
tion. The meeting was one of the 
best held recently, and the pleas for 
more men, earnestly made by blue 
different speakers, were listened to 
with deep interest

Great Variety—Lowest Prices»
200 Unllned Horse Blanket» at 76c., 

90c., $1.10, $1.35.
ITT 11 800 Medium Heavy, made of strong

1 Jute and lined with heavy lining
at $1.60, $1.75, $2.00 and $2.25. 

600 Extra Heavy, made of strong 
jute and lined with extra heavy 
lining, also bound, at $2.00, $2.35 
$2.76, $3.00 and upwards.

[$ 1 Jot Wool Blanket», $3.25, $4.50
|E: and upwards.
•T 1 tot Barn Blankets, odd lot, to 

close at very low prices.
800 Storm and Street Blankets from

$8.80 upwards.

H MORTON & SONS, Limited. 
Manufacturer* i- 11 Market Square

4-
printing eEce in 

ion of high-grade ♦
cases come 

for examination and observation, and 
are often discharged as non-tubercular 
While the number of attendences has 
not been so large as last year, 
tolly amongst the children, there 
on the books

4- 4-
Dear Miss Antle,

I enclose letters found 
friend, Frank.

y attended to. 4>on your 
Also locket which I 

thought you might like to
«I espec- 4-910 are puting on

4-V
fiound a lock of your hair and your pho. 
to on him which I had buried with 
him. I was working with him on barb, 
ed wire entanglement in front of our 
lin» at 7.60 a. m„ on Nov. 6th in a 
heavy mist when

a larger number of 
patients. Your committee feel that 
there are a large number of cases in 
St. John that do not

4-
Intins Co. “THE HOUSE NEXT DOOR.”♦

. B. ome to’ the dis
pensary, and we again ask anyone 
knowing of such cases to bring them 
under the notice of the nurse 
member of the executive.

During the past xear six cases have 
been sent to River (i lade—three child
ren and three young girls. The child, 
ren have all been sent home cured 
and the other cases discharged much 
Improved. As wo have very little 
funds for the board of such

Although the sale of seats for the 
presentation of the comedy drama 
“The House Next Door” in the Opera 
House, opening tomorrow night has 
been remarkably brisk, there are still 
some good reservations left. But 
don’t delay too long. They are being 
quickly bought up!1 There is

.. . a bullet passed
through his heart. He died in ten 
onds and felt no pain. He had volun- 
teerd to go on a dangerous patrol 
with me that night and I 
him so much. He

t

LgJ am missing 
waa so brave and 

tearless and had endeared himself to 
all our company.

LIEUT. E. ALLAN STURDEE. 
26th Fighting Canadian»!

every
indication of a banner matinee on Sat
urday afternoon, the closing perform
ance. Send the little

✓e Service
lether for buSlm 
ctical gift, we strongly

ones—they’ll 
enjoy the many laughs in which the 
piece abounds ; and come yourself if 
you don’t come tomorrow or Friday 
nights. The entire proceeds are for 
the Red Cross funds.

. „ cases, the
member of the executive in charge at 
the dispensary at the time has had to 
solicit help from private subscriptions. 
In this work we ha\e been helped by 
the Brunswick and De Monts Chapters 
I. O. D. B., St. Vincent de Paul, St. 
Monicas, St. Andrews societies and 
many generous citizens.

The dispensary is still the examin
ers centre for River Glade and Dr. 
Townsend is there the first Thursday 
in every month, also Dr. Ferris, the 
physician in charge of the new hos
pital In Blast St. John, on the third 
Thursday, so all patients

untaln Fen
iment, particularly the 
elf-FWtog Style, and 
In the pocket tn nay

P. S.—Mr. Thomas was a member 
of the fife and drum band of the 26th.

KM LADDER THERE HOTEL ARRIVALS.made for Harry Lauder and hie com
pany to open his theatre to New
castle on Wednesday, this company 
providing the vaudeville turn.tie rnomcE84 Prince Wlllsm St,

Royal.
O S Crocket and wl/e, Fredericton 

M R Almour, G W Barrington. Mont- 
real; F B Carvfll, Woodstock; 
Everett, St Andrews; G J Clarke. St 
Stephen; K A McIntyre, J W Doug
lass, Toronto; Miss M Pickard, K S 
Pickard. Sackville; J H Steatton, Hall, 
fax ; H V Clemens, W J Sweetman, Ta 
ronto; J Underwood, New Glasgow; J 
C Baschaw, A A Gagaler. M Relecom, 
G Whieley, F W Moore, Montreal ; P 
J Hughes, W Crulcshank, W A Laum- 
don, Dr B McMullin, J F McMurray 
and wife, C C Jones, Fredericton ; Mrs 
F R Sumner, J H Harris and wife, 
Moncton; Misa G L De Wolfe, Yar
mouth; J F Avard, Mias Avard, Mono- 
ton; D F Maxwell, St Stephen, J S 
Knight. New York; V A Barnwell. 
Pictou; J H Diffley, Montreal ; Mrs O 
P King, Miss M H Connelly, Mies J 
Connelly, Gt Salmon River;
Brown, Montreal; J Glbeon, Toronto; 
O M Melanson, Miss L Melanson, She- 
diac; A B Copp, J M Palmer, R Tritea, 
Sackville; B C Haworth. F S Wheat
on, Amherst; J McGUUvray, Invn-

Newcastle picture house 
after famous comedian for 
a turn.

, LIMITED 
Belting

C 8
Capt L. P. D. Tilley re
ports on number enlisted 
during last five days.

presenting 
themselves can be roughly examined. 
It was hoped that this new hospital 
would have been opened long ere this, 
but deflay has been caused by difficul
ties In procuring laundries and elec
tric plants. Dr. Ferris is

MARKET
ER IN TWO DAYS
r ah •#***
In 1121. SL John N. B.

I, LIMITED *

There la a gentleman to Newcastle 
who le ambitious If nothing else. He 
la in the armlnement business or will 
be very shortly, and ha» teen prepar
es to open a moving picture house to 
that hustling North Shore towtl. All 
arrangements are about completed tha 
idea being to put on the flrat perform- 
ance this Wednesday evening. Natur. 
ally the moving picture man wished 
to mar* the event with a programme 
ramewhat bettor than usual, and look
ed around for what might prove a 
drawing card. Bla theatre will seat 
nearly two hundred people. Price of 
admission la five cento and upward. 
So he telephoned Into town yesterday 
and asked It arrangements could be

A Beauty SecretAt the meeting of the dtiiens" ro 
ofetttng committee held yesterday af- 
te*on the announcement wan made 
thaf the band of the 104th Battalion 
would receive order» to Join the unit at 
an early date. Captain L. P. D. Tilley, 
organising rocruitng officer, reported 
that as a result ot the recruiting 
feign during the past five days the 
following numbers ot recruits had been 
signed on: Newcastle, 00; Delhouele, 
«I Campbelltoo. 00: Flatlands, 7; 
Bathurst, 16; Chatham, 1»; a total ot 
*47 which It was considered 
remarkably good showing.

moreover, 
already in residence, and sometime in 
December the hospital will be ready 
to receive the patients. There

The ease with which OXO 
can be assimilated is one 
of its strong recommenda
tions in weakness. It is rich 
in strength - restoring ele
ments. yet so palatable, so 
pure and so easily digested 
that it can be taken in great 
weakness and relied upon 
in serious crises.
OXO is better than beef 
tea, and it is ready in a

To have clear skin, bright eyes 
and a healthy appearance, your 
digestion must be good—your 
bowels and liver kept active 
and regular. Assist nature-take

are a
rumbr of cases which have been wait
ing some time to go there. It has 
always been a great question to know 
what to do with advanced cases.ill ritttntive Purposes 

rompUy delivered
BEECHAM’S

PILLS
Nurse.

We have still Miss Sutherland with 
us and she has been Invaluable doing 
a large amount of work during the 
year, making over 1,500 visits to the 
homes o£ the patients during the year.

H S
I

No. 3 WATER STREET 
FACING MARKET SQUARE THBflHm of 4,10.90 md 100 CnbMgave a

BETTER THAN BEEF TEA

I
I

that most ot your 
success lies in the 
Flour you use. Once 
you’ve had

La Tour 
Flour

y o u’l 1 understand 
Why so many house
wives favor it for 
pies, pastry, bread 
and cake.

Grocers Sell It

I

i

/
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The cue of E. S. Carter 
▼erans Standard, Ltd., in 
oonrt yesterday.I

The «se of E. 8. Carter u The 
StMMUrd, Ltd., occupied considerable 
time In the Circuit Court yesterday 
before Mr. Justice McKeown.

Notice had been given by the plain
tiff of an appeal to the Registrar on 
Saturday last to strike out part of the 
pleadings of the defendant and part of 
the particulars given by the defendant. 
On application of the^defendants Mr. 
Justice McKeown granted a summons 
calling upon the plaintiffs to show 
cause why this application should not 
be dealt with by him instead of by 
the registrar, as the case had been 
entered for trial in the Circuit Court i 
befdre him. By agreeinent argument 
on the point took place before Mr. Jus- i 
ties McKeown yesterday afternoon.

Messrs. Carvell and Hughes for the ' 
plaintiff contended that the jurisdic
tion of the registrar was absolute and i 
that he could hear such applications at ]i 
any time.

Attorney-General Baxter for the de-11 
«midant argued that the power of the 1 
■kletrar must be deemed to cease1 ' 

J|P»en the record for trial was made ; 1 
up as otherwise pleadings might b© al. < 
tered while the case was actually be- 1 
ing tried.

His Honor decided that he had no 1 
power to interfere with the jurlsdlc- I 

• lion of the registrar and dismissed the 
appeal. The matter Will accordingly, t 
be heard before the registrar on a date i i 
to be agreed upon.

In the morning argument of counsel 1 
was heard on return of a summons to e 
show cause why the action should not ! 
be dismissed, on the ground that no f 
sufficient notice wae given to the de- ! I 
fendant as required by the Libel Act. > t

The act says that notice should be v 
given to the defendant setting out the c 
particular language complained of at c 
least five days before the commence- s 
ment of suit It is admitted that a no
tice In proper form was served on 
Alexander W. Thorne, a reporter, v 
while the editor and business manager a 
were absent from the city. Attorney 1 
General Baxter, for the defendant, ar- ii 
gued that according to the act, service fi 
should be made in the same manger t- 
aa a writ of summons, while the Judi- d 
cature Act requires to he served on an j c 
officer or director of the company or a 1 c 
clerk, and h© cited a case which Judi- x* 
caDy defined the word clerk as mean- ii 
Ing a principal clerk, not a suhordln- a 
ate. Dr. Baxter contended that Mr. T 
Thorne had no connection with the u 
business office or management, and at N 
the tim© of the service that he was not 
in the head office of the company, o 

■prhere the act requires service to be tl 
^nade, but on the top floor of the build- n 

ing. which is used by the editorial de. T 
partment. Mr. Peter J. Hughes, for a< 
the plaintiff argued that under the oi 
Joint Stock Companies* Act, notices oi 
were required to be served on any oi 
grown-up employe at the head office a> 
of the company. Under this act, he E 
contended that service in this case was L 
good and effective. Judgment In this It 
motion will be given later.

The special Jury was dismissed un- al 
til given further notice to attend.

1

it
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Capt (Rev.) F. M. Lockary, 104th 
Regiment, is a visitor at the Episcopal 
residence, Waterloo street.

High Sheriff O’Brien of Northum
berland, Mrs. O’Brien and Leonard 
O’Brien are at the Royal.

Rev. C. P. Carleton arrived in thé 
city yesterday morning from Peters- 
ville.

James S. Neill, of EYedericton, came 
In on the Montreal train yesterday.

G. 6. Mayes returned to the city at 
noon yesterday on the Montreal ex-
pAss.

Mrs. G. Whitzel Moore of Bedford, 
N. 8., Is in the city at the Park Hotel
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LATEST FINANCIAL AND
USI WEEK’S MARKET ONLY DIVERSION Of SESSION WAS ftOSING LETTER Of 
REVIEWED; CURRENT fURNKHEP BV SPECIAL STOCKS N. V. MARKET BY 
NEWS SMAll FACTOR M.rketl»elln«ll« .writ to C..- E.XC. RANDOLPH

gress—A few feeble attacks against Railways,
United States Steel and some other leaders.

. I# O 1J 1 IU T» I
------------ ------------- ---------------------------

AJL — /w.—5-

RAILWAYS.STEAMSHIPS.MONTREAL ■

TRANSACTIONS MEASURE
r CRUSES

t ’ ■-■t

(MoDOUGALL A COWAN8.)

Morning
Montreal, Tuesday, Nov. 80th—
Dan. Loco.—100 ff 63.
Steamships Pfd.—60 0 74, 446 

T4%, 76 0 74%.
Steamships Com.—10 0 18, 86 C 

17%.
Steel Co. of Canada—26 © 48%, 60 

0 42.
Brazilian—50 0 64.
Textile—3 0 74.
Cement Pfd.—5 <S> 90%.
Cement Com.—20 0 39%, 26 0 39% 

25 0 39%, 25 0 40.
Dom. Iron Com.—416 © 74%, 46 0 

47%, 26 @ 47%.
Shawlnlgan—100 0 139.
Canada Car—66 0 94%.
Toronto Ry.—2 0 111.
Canada Car Pfd.—25 0 110, 80 0 

109%. 25 0 111%.
Ogilvles Com.—20 0 183.
General Electric—15 @ 118%.
N. S. Steel—10 0 98, 10 0 98%. 
Canada Forging—10 0 196.
Dom. Bridge—515 0 233, 36 0

233%, 15 0 233%, 25 0 232%.
Ames Pfd.—65 0 70%.
Ames Com.—120 0 20, 110 © 20%. 
C. Cottons Pfd.—3 0 75, 20 0 76. 
Bank of Montreal—60 0 234. 

Afternoon

Cedars Com.—65 @ 78.
Can. Loco.—2 0 64%.
Steel of Canada—55 0 42. 
Steamships Pfd.—175 @ 74%.
Dom. Iron Com.—25 0 47%, 25 0 

47%.
Ont. Steel—30 0 23.
Canada Car Com.—100 0 94%. 20 

© 94%.
Canada Car Pfd.—60 0 111%, 50 0

111.
Detroit United—50 0 67, 10 @ 68%, 

30 0 69.
General Electric—25 @ 119, 5 0 

119%, 25 @ 120.
N. S. Steel—60 0 97%.
Canada Forging—50 0 194.
Dom. Bridge—60 0 232. 50 0 231, 

55 0 230%, 25 0 230%, 200 @ 230. 
Ames Pfd.—15 @ 71%, 5 0 71%. 
Ames Com.—90 0 20%, 200 @ 20. 
C. Cottons Com.—25 0 37.
C. Cottons Pfd.—3 0 75, 20 0 76.

m I. BV
Bxourm/on T/oAete 

Vancouver and Victoria, fcC. 
SAN fRANClSCO 

and LOS ANGELES, Cal.
Oon sale daily to November 80th. 

Good to return until December 81st

$115.70 from SLJohn, N.B.
Good going and returning direct 
Going via Chicago, Returning vie 
Vancouver, or vice versa, 917.60 
additional.
AUTUMN—The Time to 8e# the 
CANADIAN ROCKIES at their beet

W. B. Howard, D. P. A*"C. P. ft* 
8t. John, N. B.___________

*■ 0«“i TO

WEST INDIES
(McDOUOALL * COWANS.)

New York, Nov. SO—While the mar
ket continued dull and professional to 
the end of the day, an Increase of 
strength was shown In the late trad
ing. The Improvement in this respect 
was not very pronounced, but as it 
was observée in the railroad issues, 

more than in the industrials, It

The action of the market during the 
week has ©hanged little from day to 

Prices at most times have moved

FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS 
■i Twln-»cruw Ball lltoimn. 

SPECIAL FACILITIES PBI TOillllTS.
•»**▼ BAIUN* F NON I

VMV* d« w
*R.M.8pW',ciS>qaU,” Peo.\ ’IS

TM Ïoiiif Mail Stum Racket Ce..
•Ml, tr—llls Street, HALIFAX (US )

day.
uncertainly, strength appearing occa
sionally In certain classes of stocks, 
which, after holding for a few hours 
or a day. has quietly disappeared. The 
bond market has taken on something 

character as the stock

preferred 10 at 106; Wtilys-Overland 
5% to 245; National Biscuit preferred, 
4% at 125% and United States Indus 
trial Alcohol 7% at 125. Among the 
new records were Cuban American 
Sugar, which rose six to 174%; South 
Porto Rico Sugar 10% to 156 and 
American Can preferred 8 to 113%.

American Can common was one ol 
the activest stocks of the final hour 
advancing 3 to 64, but other proml 
nent war shares were moderately low 
er. New Haven was relatively strong 
In that it made further recovery from 
its recent low price, but most issues 
of that division moved irregularly.

A deterrent influence In that quar
ter was • the action of the Interstate 
Commerce Commission, which denied 
the application of the trunk lines and 
coal roads to continue ownership ot 
vessels plying the Great Lakes. Can
adian Pacific made virtually no res 

to Its October statement, show-

New York, Nov. 30—Resistance to 
selling pressure, which manifested It
self at odd Intervals, was the striking 
feature of today's stagnant market. 
Sales totalled only 432,000 shares, al
most one-third occurring in the first 
hour. Desultory attacks were direct
ed against such leaders as United 
States Steel and some of the repre 
sentatlve railways, but those Issues 
invariably rebounded. The extreme 
apathy was again attributed to a de 

current news. It is true the contemp- to awajt the assemblage of cou
lât Ion of an assembling Congress and gregS| an(j the publication of the Pres
et what President Wilson may say in ldent-8 message. Such recent devel- 

have had «©me ef- opnMmts as the
ment's grain seizure, and the weak
ness of exchange on the Teutonic 
countries evidently were Ignored as 
market factors. Cables on Berlin fell 
to 79%, à decline of % from the low 
record made yesterday. Austrian ex
change was quotably lower, with no 

Sterling and 
francs moved to highest rates for the 
current movement.

of the same 
market in a smaller degree, the de
mand continuing seasonably, but with 
the notable activity which has prevail
ed for some time more or less absent. 
It ha© been a market little affected by

even
probably reflected appreciation of the 
significance of the excellent state
ments of earnings wfcdch the roads are 
now presenting for October, 
activity continue* In the steel trade, 
and the copper market shows well 
sustained strength, there being a good 
demand for the metal on the basis of 
twenty cents a pound. The directors 
of Utah, Chino and Nevada will act 
on the dividend question about the 
middle of next month and increases 
or extra dividends are expected. Ex
change on London and Paris has been 
decidedly strong, while the price of 
marks has fallen to new low records. 
Sales 433,000. Bonds 4,063,000.

E. ft C. RANDOLPH.

St Mn (».».)

Great

D0E0S0I HIE
ST JOHN AND MONTREAL 

Maritime Express 
(Daily except Sunday). 

Departure 6.10 p. m.; Arrive 6.30 p. 
m. following day.

TORONTO AND WINNIPEG 
The National.

Departs 10.45 p. m. Tues., Thun., 
Sat. Arrive 3.60 p. m. Thurs., Sat., 
Mon.
GEO. CARVILL, City Ticket Agent, 
Royal Hotel Block.

From St John.
Nov. 24 S. S. “Ramore Head” ----------

Dec. 18 
Dec. 20

From Glasgow. ICanadian governkls message, may 
feet towards quietness of operations. 
But little use can be made of argu
ments from current events, when the 
public is not much in active evidence 
The professional dealers axe hardened 
to such things and their work takes 
the direction which their views of the 
technical situation seem to point out. 
This direction during the week has 
appeared to them in favor of low er 
prices, but their efforts to produce 
these have been rather unsuccessful. 
The)' have been unable to develop any 
activity In this direction, and. as a 
matter of fact, the only activity shown 
lias been when prices were hardening. 
This indicates that the public is ready 
to again participate when the trend 
upward is once more established.

During the week some of the cables 
intimated that the Allés were now in 
position to furnish their own ammuni
tion and might cut down their Amerv 

This, however, had

------ S. S. "Parthenla”
Nov. 29 S. S. " Ormidale” 

(Dates subject to change.)

The Robert Refont Co., Ltd
ponse
ing a net increase of $3,258,000.

London was a moderate seller of 
industrials and coppers, 
this with purchases of tranecontlnen-

actual transactions.

Eastern iteamship Lines
AU-the-Way-by-Water.

INTERNATIONAL LINE.
Steamship Calvin Austin 

Will leave St. John Wednesdays at 
nine a.m. for Lubeo, Eastport, Port
land and Boston, and Saturdays at 
seven p.m. direct to Boston.

Returning leaves Bos tom Mondays 
via Portland, and Fridays via Blast- 
port, at nine a.m.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE
Between Portland and New York.

Steamships North Land and 
North Star.

Reduced Fares in Effect.
$3.00 to New York.

Reduced Stateroom Prices.
Leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, 

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays 
at six p.m.

City Ticket Office, 47 King street.
A. C. CURRIE, Agent, 8t. John, N. B.

A. E. FLEMMING, T. F. ft P. A* 
St. John, N. B.

but lires, were but offset

Special stocks furnished the only 
Diamond MONTREAL MARKET STEAMSHIPS.diversion of the session.

Match in wihich no local trade© had 
been recorded for many weeks, rose 
2 to 122: Texas Company made an ex 
treme gain of 6% at 215%; Harvester

Bonds were heavy with total sales, 
par value, $5,450,000.

United States registered 4’s déclin 
©d % per cent, on call.

Head Line ^(McDOUOALL & COWANS.)

Bid. Ask. St. John to Dublin
8S. Bengore Head.........................
SS. Bray Head..................................

St. John to Belfast
SS. Inlehowen Head......................

St John to Avonmouth
88. Ramore Head

20Ames Holden Com.
Ames Holden Pfd..............71% 72
Brazilian L. H. and P............. 54
Canada Car ..
Canada Car Pfd.
Canada Cement 
Canada Cement Pfd. ..
Can. Cotton
Crown Reserve ............... 66 67
Detroit United
Dom. Bridge................. 230 231
Dom. Cannera
Dom. Iron Com.................47% 48
Dom. Iron Pfd.....................93 100
Dom. Tex. Com................. 75 76
Laurentkle Paper Co. .. 194 195
Lake of Woods
MacDonald Com...................11 12
Minn, and St Paul .... 123 126
Mt. L. H. and Power . 237% 239
N. Scotia Steel and C. .. 97% 98%
Ottawa L. and P 
Ogilvles .. ....
Penman’s Limited .. ..60% 61
Quebec Railway .
Shaw W. and P. Co 
Sher. Williams Co.
Steel Co. Can. Com. .. .. 42 42%
Toronto Ralls . . ..
Tuckette Tobacco ..
Winnipeg Elect.............

.Dec. 7 
Deo. 20STOCK QUOTATIONS 

ON N.V. EXCHANGE
CHICAGO GRAIN

AND PRODUCE
94% 94%

110% m
39% 40 Dec. 7

90%
can purchases, 
little effect on the war stocks, the view 
being taken that war orders would 
continue.

35 38(MCDOUGALL ft COWANS)
Chicago, Nov. 30 —WHEAT—No. 2 

red 1.10 3-4; No. 3 red, 1.05 to 1.08;
No. 3 hard,

Subject to Change.
WM. THOMSON ft CO., LTD* 

Agents.

68% 69
(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)

ODen High Low Close 
Am Beet Sug . 69% 71% 69% 70% 
Am Car Fy . 81 82 81 82
Am Wool . . 60%
Am Loco .... 72% 73% 71% 71% 
Am Smelt . . 98% 99% 98% 99 
Anaconda . . 88% 88% 88% 88%
Am Tele . . 128% 128% 128% 128% 
Atchison . . 106% 106% 106% 106% 
Am Can ..

No. 2 hard, nominal;
1.00 3-4 to 1.07 7-8.

CORN—No. 2 yellow, old, 69; No. 4 
yellow, new, 62 to 64; No. 4 white, 

I new, 61 to 62 3-4.
OATS—No. 3 white, 38 1-2 to 41; 

standard, 42 to 44.
RYE—No. 2, 95.
BARLEY—58 to 70.
TIMOTHY—5.00 to 7.75.
CLOVER—10.00 to 19.00.
PORK—15.75; lard. 9.12; ribs, 10.50.

31

SHIPPING Majestic Steamship Co.
Steamer Champlain

MINIATURE ALMANAC. 132
December Phases of the Moon.

New Moon, 6th...................2h., 4m. a. m.
First Quarter, 13th.. .. 7h., 38m. p. m.
Full Moon, 21st.................Sh., 52m. p. m.
Last Quarter, 29th.. .. 8h., 59m. p. m.

On and after Oct. 12, stmr. Cham
plain will leave Public Wharf, St. John 
on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
at ten o’clock for Hatfield's Point and 
intermediate landings. Returning on 
alternative days at 1 p. m.

R. S. ORCHARD,
Manager.

61% 63.. 61% 64 
.. 114% 114% 113 

94% 94
51% 51% 51% 51%
54% 54% 54% 54%

Cent Leath . 59% 59% 59% 59%
Can Pac xd . 183% 183% 182% 183% 
Crue Steel . . 73% 74% 73% 74%
Erie Com . . 44% 44% 43% 43%
Gr Nor Pfd . 125% 126 
Lehigh Val .81% 82 
Miss Pac .. .. 6%
NY NH and H 73% 76% 73% 76%
N Y Cent . . 102% 102% 102% 102% 
Nor Pac .. .. 116% 117 

59% 60

120114Bald Loco 
Balt and O Co 94 
C F I

13513394%
Wheat.

High. Low. Close.
108% 107% 107%
106% 104% 105

8B a b
b. - »

17% 17%
138 138%

Chino i<8 May
Dec.- 2 S S

i i i. * si I
Q £i to to ^ B m d,e
1. W 7.50 4.34 6.28 6.44 0.08 1-36
; Th 7.51 4.34 7.23 7.41 1.06

7.52 4.34 8.14 8.3S 2.02
7.53 4.35 9.03 9.29 2.56

5 Su 7.54 4.35 9.51 10.21 3.49
6 M 7.55 4.36 10.40 11.12 4.40
7 T 7.56 4.36 11.30 ... 5.30
S. W 7.57 4.36 0.04 12.21 6.21

66

fUESS LINE <m68% 68%May .1 .. 69
29C» 4 125% 126 

81% 82 
6% 6% 6%

6464%Dec.
180

London.
Nov. 12 Shenandoah 
Nov. 26 Kanawha

WM. THOMSON ft CO., LTD* 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

St. John.
Nov, 27 
Dec. 11

Oats.
May.................44%
Dec..................... 41%

1.32 43% 43%
2.27
3.21
4.14

41%413. F
4. S

116% 116% 
59% 60NEW YORK COTTON 

MARKET SALES
5.06

Press Stl Car 65%.............................
Reading Com 81% 82% 81% 82
Rep Steel . . 51% 51% 51% 51%
St Paul .. .. 94 94% 94 94%
Sou Pac xd . 101% 101% 100% 101% 

59% 60 59% 60
Studebaker . 151% 153% 151% 153% 
Un Pac Com 140% 140% 139% 140% 

•82 U S Steel Oom 86% 87 86% 86%
89 U S Steel Pfd 115% 114% 115% 115%

■60 U S Rub Com 54 .............................
Westing Elec 69% 69% 69 69%

5.57
6.49 CHANGE OF TIME. f

Fall and Winter Time Table of the M *

GRAND MANAN S.S. CO.FOREIGN PORTS. (McDOUGALL 6 COWANS) 
High. Low.

.................. 12.34
................. 12.63

May.......................85
July.......................93

Boston. Nov. 28.—Arrd schr Ida M, 
River Hebert, N. S.

Sid Nov. 28, schrs Ralph M Hayward 
Bridgewater. N. S.; Reliance, Grand 
Manan, N. B.; Alice M. Colburn, New-- 
port News and Porto Rico; J Howell 
Leeds. New York; L. A. Plummer, St. 
John. N B.; Winneganee, eastern port

Portland, Nov. 28—Arrd stmr Em
ily, Grand Manan, N. B„ with 6,000 
lbs. lobsters.

Sid Nov. 28, stmr Duart, London.

C12.30

12.60

Slosa
12.17
12.49

Grand Manan Route—Season 1915-16
After October 1st, 1916, am. until 

further notice, a steamer at this lint „ 
will run as follows:

Leave Grand Manan Mondays at 
7.80 a. m. for 8L John, via Eastport, 
Campobello and Wilson’s Beach.

Returning leave Turnbull’s Wharf 
SL John, Wednesdays at 7.30 a. ml, 
for Grand Manan, via Wilson’s Beach, 
Campobello and Eastport.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 8 
a. m. for SL Stephen, via Campobellot 
Eastport and SL Andrews.

Returning, leave SL Stephen Fridays 
at 7.30 a. m. for Grand Manan, via SL 
Andrews, Eastport and Campobello.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 
7.80 a. m. for SL Andrews.

Returning same day, leaving SL An
drews at 1 p. m., calling at Campobel
lo and Eastport both ways.

Atlantic Standard Time.
L. C. GUPT1LL, Manager, 

Grand Manan.

COAL AND WOOD.Mar
.72
.85 V-.58Oct. a eMONTREAL CLEARINGS. »,

PRODUCE PRICES ON 
MONTREAL MARKET FIRE INSURANCE30.—Local bankMontreal, Nov. 

clearings for the month ended today 
totalled $282,437,024, compared with 
$201,353,029 for the corresponding 
month a year ago, an increase of $81,- 
083,995. Qcynpared with 1913 the 
clearings showed an increase of $42,- 
991,745.

aiUE

We represent fir»t-da»» British, Canadian and American tariff offices 
with combined asset, of ever One Hundred and Sixty Million Dollars DOMINION J 
C. E. L. JARVIS ft SON. 74 Prince Wm. St.

MARINE NOTES. BITUMINOUS
STEAM--M(McDOUGALL & COWANS)

Montreal, Nov. 30—CORN—Ameri
can No 2, yellow, 76 to 77.

FLOUR—Man spring wheat patents, 
firsts, 6.10; seconds, 5.60; strong bak
ers, 5.40; winter patents, choice, 6.00; 
straight rollers, 5.30 to 5.40; In bags, 
2.60 to 2.60.

MILLFEED—Bran, 22; shorts, 23; 
middlings, 29 to 30; mouille, 30 to 32.

HAY—No 2, per ton, car lots, 19 to

POTATOES—Per bag, car lots, 1.30 
to 1.40.

CQAU

Tceneral Sales Offic?. 1
lit «T.JAMSS ST. MONTHS At

digby shippers.
Digby. Nov. 29—The schooner On

ward sailed yesterday for Port Wade 
to lay up for the winter, and the Klon
dike for St. John to load for up the 
Bay ports with general freight, is still 
detained here through adverse winds. 
Repairs will be made to the Onward 
before she goes into the Boston trade 
in the spring.

Mr. John F. Masters, the New Eng
land superintendent of the Eastern 
S.Sl Corporation, Yarmouth-Boston 
line, was in Digby Saturday drumming 
up freight business for his route.

The steamship Diana, bound to 
"Windsor from New York, in ballast, 
and the Norwegian steamship Vosber- 
gen,
across, were 
Saturday ; also the tern schooner St. 
Maurice. The latter cleared at Parrs- 
boro for Havana with 3,500 barrels 
potatoes, shipped by R. E. Harris, 
Wolf ville.

Clearings of Ottawa Banks. (|
Ottawa, Nov. 30—Bank clearings for 

the month of November 1915 totalled 
$19,885,360 as compared with $18,119,- 
824 in November, 1914.

Winnipeg Clearings 
Winnipeg, Nov. 30—Winnipeg bank 

clearings for the month of November, 
1915, were $242,030,654;
1914. $148,927,216; Nov. 1913, $209,- 
574,750.

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. B.
R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD., 

Agents at St. John.
PUG8LEY BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET

Lumber and General Brokers
tiPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTED PILING. COALNovember

MAX CHESTER LINE *fer Grates—OM Mines Syd
ney and Cannel.

For Ranges and Steves—Re
serve and Springhill.

For'Blacksmith Purposes— 
barges Creek. Sydney Stack.

Also all sizes of best Hard Coal

R.R.&W.F. STARR, Ltd.
49 Bgtytha St. 169 Union 8t

Winnipeg Wheat CloseSUICIDES XFTEH Dec.—100. 
May—102%.

From 
SL John.

Nov. 13 Manchester Inventor Dee. 4 
Nov. 20 Manchester Engineer* Dee. 6 
Nov. 27 Manchester Merchant Dec. 18 
Dec. 4 Manchester Miller 
Dec. 11 Manchester Cltisen Jan. 1 
Dec. 18 Manchester Shipper* Jan. 3 
Dec. 25 Manchester Corporation Jan. 15 

Steamers marked (*) take cargo to 
Philadelphia.

Steamers and dates subject to 
change.

“WHAT’S THE WORLD’S 
BEST SCOTCH?”

“WHYTE XMACKATS to be sure!”

Manchester.
deal laden from Parrsboro, bound 

reported in the Bay KILLING HIS WIFE Charlottetown Electric Co.
6% PONDS

Price 95

H. Mm BRA rFORO
Mefropo/e Building, Halifax

Chatham, Ont., Nov. 30—A double 
was enacted in Harwichtragedy

township this morning, when Gilbert 
St. Denis, charged with a revolting 
crime by his thirteen year old daugh
ter, first beat his wife Into uncon
sciousness on the road In front of his 
home, and then went to the bam and 
committed suicide by hanging.

Mrs. SL Denis died half an hour 
after being carried Into the house.

Hard CoalRECENT CHARTERS.
Schooner Wm 

Porto Rico, San Domingo or Hayti, 
lumber, two trips, p t. Schr Daisy 
Farlln, Brunswick to Guantanamo, 
with ties, p t. 9ch Margaret B Roper, 
Digby, N S-, to Trinidad, with staves, 
p t. Ship Edward Sewall, Virginia to 
Rio Janeiro, coal, $8.50, Dec.-Jan. Bark 
Snowdon, Virginia to Buenos Ayres, 
coal, $9, prompt. Schr Waltham, 
Baltimore to Cay Francis, coal, p L

B Herrick, Gulf to
To arrive. 460 tone Free Burning Bgg. 

Stove, Chestnut sizes, Ameri
can Anthracite.

JAMES 8. McGIVERN, 5 Mill street 
Telephone 42.

WM. THOMSON ft CO* LTD* 
Agents, 8t. John, N. B.BRIDGES

Buildirts end AM Structures of Steel end 

Designs, Estimates sad Investigetiees
I. CUSHING, M. SC.CMLT. Boston)

Civil Engineer
- Grafton, Pa* U.S. A

THE MARITIME 8TEAM8HIP CO.
(LIMITED.)

Until further notice the 8. B. Coo- 
Bore Bros, will ran as follows;—

Leave St. John, N. B* Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse Co* on Saturday, 7.89 
a.m., tor Sl Andrews, calling at Dipper 
Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s Har
bor, Back Bay, or Letete, Deer Island, 
Red Store, SL George. Returning 
leave SL Andrew* Tuesday tori SL 
John, calling at Letete or Back JBay. 
Black’s Heritor.. Beaver HaThq^Cnd 
Dipper Harb./r, tide and weather per

That is a question quickly 
answered by those who 
know good whisky.

WHYTE & MACKAY’S is one 
of the largest selling brands 
in the British Colonies.

It is the leading Scotch in 
the world.

Landing
Best Quality American Free 

Burning Coal
Egg and Chestnut Sizes. 

GEORGE DICK,

Creighton Ave*
Merit ? Heritimr Prevism Specially SdMelted.eral weeks ago, they refusing at that 

time to pay the 60c. per hour for night 
work and 60c. per for Sundays and 
holidays as called tor by the new 
scale.—Portland Argus.

LAKE STEAMER SOLO.
The Lake steamer Wallula, which 

has been lying at the wharf at Bath, 
since July, 1913, and for several 
months was under water, has Just 
been sold to William O. Small, presi
dent of the Kennebec Towage Co., 
who after removing her hollers, en
gines and machinery will convert her 
Into a barge.

W. Simms Lee, f.C A.
Chartered Accountant 

’-r^^^AUTAX, IMS.

PORTLAND LONGSHOREMEN 
William F. Dempsey, secretary of 

the International 'Longshoremen’s 
Association, wUl be In the city on Mon
day, and in company with a committee 
from the local association will prob
ably have a conference with th,e trans- 
Atlantic steamer officials in reference 
to the new wage scale recently sub
mitted to the steamship companies, a 
settlement of the disputed pointe be 
Ing desired on all hands, as the first 
regular freight boat of the season is 
due here very shortly. The proposed 
scale tor day work on the steamers. 
S5c. per hour, was agreed to by the 
managers at the conference held gev-

i46 Britain 81Phone M 1116.

TOR *ALE
When you want any Wood- 

Hard, Heavy Soft or Kindling-— 
call up the largest wood warehouse 
In SL John. Broad Cove and 
American Hard Coals always on 
hand. Good goods promptly de- 

. liverd.

AGENT—Thorne Wharf and War* 
housing Co* SL John, N. 8.

Tbone 868L Manager, Lewie Cm 
nors. Blank’s llarhor, N. B,

This company will not be responsible 
for any debts contracted after thls date 
without a written order from the com
pany or captain of the steamer.

Monthly Income Policy 
New York Life Ins. Ce’y

J. W. V. LAWtOR, : Agent
P.O. Box 174, SL John, N. B.

i BATTLE LINE.
9jSl Sellatfla, Capt. Abbott, arrived 

at Clvita Vecchla. Italy, from New 
York, Nor. 29th.

A. E. WHELPLEY,
236 and 240 Parodias Row.

Telephone M. 1227.

i H

Don’t Forget
To (all West 7 or West 81

When Needing

Oats, Middlings, 
Bran or Hay

We have Western Oatsi—good 
quality, reasonable price.

A. C. SMITH & CO.
Union Street - West St John

Money To Loan 
On Mortgage 

On freehold or leasehold
At Current Rates.

CHAS. A. MACDONALD & SON 

49 Canterbury SL

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N.B.
SECURITIES BOUGHT A ND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN 

OFFICES:—Montreal. Quebeo, Vancouver, Ottawa. Winnipeg, Halifax 
Connected By Private Wire.

««t 4

Canadian Government Railways
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live Sporting Here and HolesHEWS 
«III MEMBERS CELEMIII
orrim#Ti

HA, . LOST■ m)
ffW* ”7”

El HOB BEIWEEI THE LOCAL THE ENTRIES 
FOR MADISON 

GARDEN MEET

WITH THE 
BIG ONES IN 

ROPED ARENA
TIE Em■

WELL ATTENDED E1GLISHA1D11I BOWLING
YESTERDAYf

The cue of E. S. Carter 
versus Standard, Ltd., in 
ooart yesterday.

David A Evans tells of 
trip to England with New 
Brunswick Battalion.

Annual dinner in Bond's 
cafe last evening—Barry 
Lauder guest of honor.

Corporal Jogger tells of 

treachery of the Germans 

in battle.

In the City League on Black's alleys 
last night the Sweeps captured three 
points from the Easterns. The follow
ing Is the Individual scores:

New York, Nov.
teams were drawn today for the an
nual six-day bicycle race which starts 
In Madison Square Garden next Sun
day at midnight. Four more teams 
are to be selected. These may Include 
the quartet of riders who 
pended ta the recent Chicago race, 
along with several other well-known 
riders.

Alfred Grenda, who won last 
garden race, is paired with Fred Hill, 
who was on the winning team in Bos
ton, while Percy Lawrence, who rode 
the winning finish in Chicago last 
week, is paired with Jake Maghi. New 
faces to be seen are Raymond Eaton,
Eddie Madden, Tim Sullivan, Willie 
Hanley and Leon Vanderstuyft.

The pairing follows:
Reggie McNamara and Bob Spears,

Australia.
Alfred Grenda, Australia, and Fred 

Hill, Boston.
Victor Linart, Belgium, and George 

Seres, France.
Oscar Egg, Switzerland, and Marcel 

Dupuy, France.
San. Langford, the colored pugilist, Pr“<:U‘00’ “d

was arrested on Tremont street, near ,the Lenox street carhouse, Rox-bury, BUOn d Bddle Madden, New-
last evening by Patrolman Arthur ,
Bostwlek, who had a warrant charg- w'‘Tly Otelaea, and Bobby
lng him with assault and battery He V “
gave his address as 130 Dartmouth , A ,,ph Rl,dl‘Russe, Australia, and 
street. South End. Leon Vanderstuyft, Belgium.

The warrant was issued on com- Hanaes' Denmark, and
plaint of his wife, Martha J. Lang- W°y‘h Mltten- Devea*ort.

•ford. She charges that her husband „ vlnceazo Madonna, Italy, and Paul 
on Tremont iu‘?r' Switzerland.

to our atat». I **» nmtory or ----- r;—.- T“ street, near Camden, Nov. 21. Mrs ( har,e® «ercey, and Cordon Walk-
saw of Canada was1 ^he.soclety back to 18«A the date of "lth a white flag, and according to the (LanBtord llves at 26 Hewg street c er, Australia, 

a lighthouse Just before I went to 1 l™epUon, and paid a high tribute usage of warfare he was received | bridge. Lansford was balled in the Martin Ryan, Newark, and Lloyd 
smooth and no per-!!® Bter,lnE character of the fore- Peacefully for we umlerstood that the I sum of $200 soon after he reached the Thomaa, San Francisco

: fathers of the present member. of the enemy had decided to surrender. The station house Tim Sullivan Ireland , ,
! “Tuesday about ten o’clock w, society. He pointed out that the Germane advanced quietly and in ex ____ ■ - Anderson, D-mark ■ *** Nonman The Loyaltot Chapter of the Daugh
sighted the Magdalene Island and Bird ' Scotland of today was heart and hand tended order, aa against their practice, -LVNN _u_ Peter Rrobach South . s ters, the Empire have secured the

sufflcient notice was given to the de- Rock. About three o’clock In the af- wlth “h® «her portion of the Empire "hen In action, of taking close forma- FLYNN 0IVEN THE DECISION. Prank Corev ’ B°“on’ Md services of Mona G. Marcel Andre of
fendant as required by the Libel Act. ternoon we passed Newfoundland and and w“ doln* lta duty nobly In the “on, a ruse that further mislead ua, p,.b„rtv _ _ Clarence Charman - , r , .5“®’ He10 del,ver a lec

The act says that notice should he we could see the houses away In the «truggle. for we supposed that as they had got GeorgewLy Sy™uL ' d Iture ln th,e H“aa® Saturday
given to the defendant setting out the distance, eml about live o’clock we I Harry Lauder. In response to the the worst of the exchanges they mouth ” Gu! VVohlreb jen^'niv » a r l. ta xf ^1" week commencing at
particular language complained of at could see the'USe of the Cape Breton :toast' "0ur Quest." «aid he was very wanted to surrender Arrlvindg at ' ______ Kopskv New York CU ’ 1 J°®l815' ”onB’ And[e’ who has recently
least five days before the commence- shores. There were 276 Newfound- '8raterul for the welcome that had the trenches, Instead or laying down Portsmouth N H Nov ?o sm Willié Hanley and A1 = I InT bettlefielde ot France
ment of suit It is admitted that a no-, landers on board and a hundred of the I b®«a accorded him in St. John. He their arms, as promised by their flag- Fly™ of Peahodv w., 7 ? Francisco Halsted. San ! and Belgium, has had a wonderful op-
tlce In proper form was served on Army Medical Corps. The only thing apoke lEI Patriotic strain and told of bearing officer, and before we got wise 3io„ over Battling R i" ' | portunlty of observing the methods of
Alexander W. Thorne, a reporter, we had to do on board was about half ?» hoys who had returned from the to their plans and ready to counteract Chester after 10 rounds ofX, h»îw NATIONAL LEAGUE ANNuai , warfare, and has secured a remarkable 
while the editor and business manager an hour physical drill, eat and sleep. !front Hls Bon’ "ho was wounded their treacherous movement they had kind of fighting before meetiiuo UAL collection of photographs taken on the
were absent from the city. Attorney There was a si, Inch g^n on boartTnd =°rving hi, country, had come to him the drop on us. Our officers and men, ham A A ^rl tonlghf f' S -h meeTINO, TUESDAY, DEC. ,4. ' western front Ht, lecture 1, described
General Baxter, for the defendant, ar- ,t we, fired three times, one shot was at th® ““‘break of war and said ’’Dad, Including my»lf, had no inclination Sou aa thc beU rang^ rim fi^,   “ml »“°>enUc, and
gued that according to the act, service fired at a barrel and It was smashed 1 ™ust *° " 1 Ea,d t0 M™. continued to eumender and so had to take our and had the blow been delivered in ̂ ew York’ Nov- 29.—The annual ! vfS llhlatrated wUh tw0 hundred
should he made in the same manper to ptepes. We passed a bark the third Lf“d“r' lad and^do your duty chance. I was In charge of seven second^ i ,7» ^ have counted of «“ ^ttona. League d1 Zl cLifL'TZIT’
aa a writ of summons, while the Judl day out and were so close that we “d *lw*5’3 remember that you are a men and the machine guns. Our as a knockout Nelson “12 be held here Tuesday, Dec u it was B“°w Canadian troops ln action It
calme Act requires to he served on an; could see the buttons on the officers’ Scotchman but above all remember lieutenant was shot lead because he strong and ln the eighth knocked announ«<i t™ight by Pres John K ,21 Ttfe Emission Ini preMnt
officer or director of the company or. coats. They gave u. three cheer, and. *°“ttre a B1rlto"" ' would not surrender. I was In no Flynn down. The decisfon giring the Tener The board of directors will Z aBd 1 ll,!'.I6 .‘l™1/"

h.0*?® "hlch judl- we also saw a couple of steamers far! Scotch domedl«n told humor to surrender either, and tried bout to Flynn was no. popular meel ‘he same day. jhad atthe dMr of ‘
c.Hy defined the word clerk as me„. ln the dlstahce. I have got myself Into 1 "ome 01 h*» tdMJ atortes and sans to bolt, but they sent a hail of dum- Fighting Joe Carroll of Lawrence________________ I ™'
log a principal dork not a suhordln- a fancy Job selling postage stamps. Ia aong ” ‘”° “d “ <d0'lnB wished dum bullets after me ind splintered was given the decision over Harrv Ah 
ate. Dr. Baxter contended that Mr. There were two Eskimo soldier, with th® «octety long life and prosperity. my thigh. Chung of Salem In an "ight-round bom
Thorne had no connection with the us. They came with the bunch from • w "I was taken to a German hospital ! Voung Daley of Manchester

,ttd n ___ _ . _ _._ and remained there for two and a half awarded the decision over Abe Goldi
he time of the service that he was not On Sunday night all lights were (ITT H I HT lii months, and fared none too well man of Lowell.

^Lbere6.,^, ?. h' company, out on deck and port hole, closed, and P I f- !• I HU There 1. a hatred betw.” Canadian,lThr_e,2 ‘ ,a rf! ”72" t0 be ther® wer® thr®* boats over the side | I La Li III IILILt and the British generally hot only
Y^whtrh?. 2J2 T2,t,h!,b,'"2" 2ldy'° ,aunch « abvthlng happened. * ' amongm the German „Wtery bm

I”rtZhnSh 2 2® "d“?rtal de- 768 ®hlP was going at full speed and amongst the civilian population that
thet^?mntlfrM7rm.e«dirth tHUgse6' .2r at nl”e o’clock we passed a steamer 11110 1/11 I r n Beerain8'y cannot be effaced an l Philadelphia, Nov. 29—Jlmmv Mur-
ja?ntP î2oJf ro2n2w“l. °r,e C7 ‘er whlctl w® cou,dn'‘ make |fl| fl U K 11 ! LII neither on the field, nor in the iiospit-1 “hy of West Philadelphia made a
iJre rwulred to be eer^rt on a« mr two 2? “C’°Cl‘ ln ‘he morning ||flj |\|lLLU a1’ la thcre any disposition to aid the ■ flBht against Ad Wolgast to- o^oiore .! ,V K ™ anr our two escorts came alongside and " ,, tU wounded or prisoners more than can! nleht at the Olympia. It
2 the remnan'2 rî2ih .w®*11 ?®f® ™ ‘e“ ° c,^ck we «me In eight of well be helped. I was left In a Bel- i snort|P8 affair from the start. I
™nte2ited2w LevP.2to ti?1 h" f,® 122 . W® went Past Eddystone I El IliTHill gian house five days and five nights ,n the flrat 'hree rounds Murphy
good and effective JudmontT* «Lu »lght ®‘ r°”I' °’c,ock ,a the afternoon. I UJ HI T|||pj and there practically starred before I hest#d w°lgast, but ln the last three !^on wm 2 m2„ ,2r “ th" aVW?.‘ cal”,Mp a" the way over. V fill I II 1 got to the hospital. This a Ad did some of hls old-time fighting

The ,necla2to2 w^ 2. _ a Z four o’clock the next ^ternoon • *»U I lUli Courtrie, and I shall never forget the 3nd *Ton®d “p matter.-
til glvenPfurther notice to aUmd*1 IS' ^7l!i“.g W® wer® °® the tnl,n L ‘fme. It Is âlmost unbearable how M“n>hy was the aggressor right at

given further notice to attend. and arrived In camp at two o’clock In ------- the German, hate the British bm ”h® Jump He aaJled Wolgast
the morning and we had a march of thank God I am back again ln Canada wl‘h lightning speed, and before the
two miles to make after arriving/.t Word has been received from Eng- ,lthough as you see I smTemamnUv « “hamplou could get started, pasted 
the eUtlon. We are living In huts 20 lw>d confirming the report of the death disabled with the loss of ilto,h hlm over the head and body It 
reet by five feet. We have straw ticks!®* Prlvate E- J- Reld- who was a mem- Corporal Jagger has wa* only Wolgast’s knowledge of ring
JJ“l.f0UP Menketa each, ao I don't ber at the Princess Patricia's Canadian t0 relate of experiences 1 affa,rs that 8aved from further pun-'
think we will be cold. Kindly give my LW Infantry. He is a eon of Robert and although he hls 2 ure s ' IshmenL I
regards to my friends." * P- Reid of 17 Slmond, street, and was „em. In no I wc7tche3'

before enlisting in the employ of the “®“„, was !n‘lln®d ‘o despair
Quebec Men With British In German <Wlng the brutal Germü Uk®D *"

West Africa vate °6ld was twenty-five years of age
and had enlisted here at the first call

Londoni Nov. 30—(Gazette cable)— to arms, crossing with the First Cana- that he has received word from a 
Another Instance at how farreachlng dlan Expeditionary Force to England, chum of Pte. Reid, now In Liverpool 
a part Canada Is taking in the war is The first news to reach the city was Hospital. This states that Pte. R. Shaw 
seen in a report published today of : to the effect that Pte. Reid had been saw Reid killed on the 8th of May at 
operations In the Cameroons. Major killed ln action. Later a report came Hooge. This is dated from London on 
General C. M. Dobell, wtbo commands that he was wounded and missing and November 8th.
tho expeditionary force now ini Equa now comes the news of hls death. Private Reid leaves hls mother and
torial Africa, Is a member of a well ; F. W. Summer, general agent for the! father, four brothers and two sisters 
known family In the city of Quebec. ' Province of New Brunswick, writes j to mourn his loss.

29.—Seventeen New York, Nov. 29-^Jim Coffey, the 
Irish heavyweight, knocked out Gun
boat Smith of this city in the fourth 
round tonight.

The fight was a hard one from th< 
start. Coffey had the advantage near
ly all the way and punished hls oppo
nent severely. Coffey weighed 202 
pounds and Smith 180%.

The knockout came after one min
ute and fifty-five seconds of figt»M«g 
in the fourth round. Coffey landed a 
herd blow on the body and ten sec
ond»' later put a right swing to the 
jaw, which sent Smith down for the 
count

Coffey made a better fight than he 
did recently when he lost, to Frank 
Moran. He was steadier and used 
better judgment tonight

i

McDveen . . 91 97 108 296 98 2-3
G&mblln ... 95 93 97 286 95
Fothay ... 109 74 85 268 891-8
Harrison . . 87 78 74 239 79 2-3
Sullivan . , 109 92 106 307 1021-3

were sue-

before Mr. Justice McKeown. Brana of LornevUle, who la with the dinner lait night, which was held In
Notice had been given by the plain- 66th Battalion In England. In part PrL Bond’s.

nffi °'aVpp®*1 to ‘h® “otfatrer on vate Evans says; About two hundred members were5H5S rr^:r“rz::
On application of the defendants Mr. from *** lool“ of 11 it is like Septem- McMillan, who la at the front with
Justice McKeown granted a summons her weather at home, but from the feel the 26th Battalion, H. C. Ranklne, 1st
calling upon the plaintiffs to show of the air It Is Just like the last of No- vice-president, presided. The order of
cause why this application should not vember. Well, I wiU try and describe the Programme was as follows:
be dealt with by him Instead of by the trip across. The King, by the 1st vico-presldent
the registrar, as the case had been “We left Valcartter on October 30th 00(1 Save the King.
entered for trial In the Circuit Court at three o'clock ln the afternoon ln a The Day and A* Wha Honor It, by
befdre him. By agreeinent argument rain storm. We went on board .the 010 l8t vice-president Reply by Rev.
on the point took place before Mr. Jue- steamer Corsican about five o'clock Mr* Mackelgan.
tlce McKeown yesterday afternoon. that afternoon. The people of Quebec Song, Rev. Mr. Anderson.

Messrs. Carvell and Hughes for the would hardly turn their heads to look Passin’ o' the Mull, by Marshal and 
plaintiff contended that the Jurisdic- at the train and as we went on board P*Pera-
tion of the registrar was absolute and ! the ship there was no one around to ®ur Guests, by the 2nd vlce-presl- 
that he could hear such applications at ! give us a cheer. I wish we had sailed dent- by Harry Lauder and others, 
any time. I out of 8t. John, we would have been I ®on&» C. A. Munro.

Attorney-General Baxter for the de- * made more cheerful We sailed about j Siater Societies, by the secretary, re-
toidant argued that the power at the twelve o'clock and the next morning !ply by 8t- George. St. Patrick, Clan
ekletrar must be deemed to cease1 when I awoke we going down the St. McKenzie.

j|Pien the record for trial was made ; Lawrence. At twelve o'clock the next i 8ong- Walter Pldgeon.
'ktflAPwlao Til nm it In ox, mink. V _ -l A._    « i___n.. _ mm n ,1___ ' All.SPnf Mbmhara iHw

Corporal Fred Jagger, of Bloomfield, 
Brazil Lake, Yarmouth county, N. S., 
who has recently returned from the 
front severely wounded, and who had 
a fine reception at the recruiting 
rooms In MOI street on Tuesday even
ing, has many lfieidents to relate of 
hls service in the ranks and qf his 
experiences in the war zone. Corpor
al Jagger was shot through the thigh 
by bullets, the bohes in that region 
being smashed to splinters. Notwith-

ye&rs

491 424 470 1395

Easterns.
Williams . . 98 100 80 278 92 1-3
Garnett ... 99 93 112 304 101 1-3
Thurston . . 80 96 82 258 86
Smith .... 83 91 76 249 83
Robinson . . 87 82 90 259 861-3

447 462 439 1348
Tonight the C. P. R. and Elks teams 

will play.

DILLON DEFEATS FLYNNstanding hta Injuries he remains cheer, 
ful and only regrets that It will be 
Impossible for him to again have a 
shot at the Germans who, he says, 
are unworthy of consideration because 
of their unfairness in warfare and 
general abuse of the practices of civi
lized nations.

To a reporter for The Standard 
Corporal Jagger said:

"I lost my left leg owing to the
ftp as otherwise pleadings might beat day we left "the pilot" off at Father"! Absent Members, by Ex-President tneachery °f the Germans, and the 
tered while the case was actually be- Point and we could see the three red iMacaulay' 
lng tried. • '

Hls Honor decided that he had no
power to interfere with the jurisdic- in the second cabin with four men in _______ „ aa,.„ a,uo v

• tlon of the registrar and dismissed the a room with a good bath and wash I ^ won baarty applause from hls ordered to ceaee fire and await further beat- her when th t
appeal. The matter Will accordingly, room right next door to our state- ! br»bb*r8- He traced the history of order®. when a German officer came | street near Camden N
he heard before the registrar on a date i room. The last I ‘ ‘ " ,tu “ J.........
to be agreed upon. j

In the morning argument of counsel bed. The sea was 
was heard on return of a summons to son sick, 
show cause why the action should not 
be dismissed, on the ground that no

New York, Nov. 30—Jack Dillon, o- 
Indianapolis, defeated Jim Flynn, of 
Pueblo, ln a tent-round bout in Brook
lyn tonight, 
pounds, and conceded eighteen pounds 
to hls opponent Flynn was severely 
punished throughout, taking a count 
of four im the ninth round, after re
ceiving a hard right to the Jaw.

LANGFORD ARRESTED ON
WIFE'S CHARGE OF ASSAULT. Dillon weighed 175

KID LEWIS LOSES.
r-urni ana we could see tne tnree red l----- ——^. abuse of the white flag. We were
buoys marking the place where the I Rev- Mr- MacKelgan, ln responding ! °PP°8d by about 2,000 Germans near 
Empress of Ireland was sunk. We are1 toast, “The day and A'whalZonnek» and altogether outnum-

honor It," made a very strong reply bened were unafraid. We had been

Boston, Nov. 30— Mike Glover of 
this city, scoring frequently with light 
blows, gained the decision over Ted 
(Kid) Lewis, the British boxer, to
night. The punches of the latter were 
stronger, but less frequent.

Mons. Andre.

r.

Leading Physicians Recommend
WOLGAST EVENS IT UP

AFTER THE THIRD ROUND RED BAIL ALE AND PORTER
erip- :

iui m J
PERSONAL

{Capt (Rev.) F. M. Lockary, 104th 
Regiment, Is a visitor at the Episcopal 
residence, Waterloo street.

High Sheriff O’Brien of Northum
berland, Mrs. O'Brien and Leonard 
O’Brien are at the Royal.

Rev. C. P. Carleton arrived in thé 
city yesterday morning from Peters- 
vtlle.

James S. Neill, of EYedericton, came 
In on the Montreal train yesterday.

O. S. Mayes returned to the city at 
noon yesterday on the Montreal ex-
pAss.

Mrs. G. Whitzel Moore of Bedford, 
N. S., Is in the city at the Park Hotel

n
MATT WELLS DISTANCED

OVER THE 12-ROUND ROUTE.1 When the system gets “all run down" build it up with
RED BALL AIE or POUTER.

It gives new life.

soldiery.
Akron, O., Nov. 29.—Johnnie Grif

fiths had a big lead here tonight over < 
Matt Welle In a hot 12-round battle. ; 
Griffiths was too clever for the Eng
lishman and often beat him to the 
punch. The Akron boy also had the j 
best of the milling at close range.

Griffiths made a mighty effort to 
drop his opponent In the 12th round, 
but could not land a knockout punch.

o
MKQlBTtnCO

SIMEON JONES & CO.
Brewers

St. John, IN. B.I1

Bringing Up Father

,-e

*

,

OTES
RAILWAYS.

I|>

iraJon Tiokata 
in and Victoria, SC 
,N FRANCISCO 
OS ANGELES, Cal.
I* dally to Noxember SStii. 
stem until December Slat

i) from St. John, N.B.
is end returalns direct 
i Chicago, Returning vie 
it, or vice teres, $17.60
l.
I—The Time to See the 
kN ROCKIES at their beet
award, D. P. A, C. P. R„ 
St. John, N. B.__________

HN AND MONTREAL 
Maritime Express 
lly except Sunday), 
e 6.10 p. m.; Arrive 6.30 p. 
ig day.
NTO AND WINNIPEG 

The National.
10.45 p. m. Tues., Thure., 
e 3.50 p. m. Thure., Slat.,

LVILL, City Ticket Agent, 
al Block.

I

STEAMSHIPS.

ead Line >
;. John to Dublin Y.
re Head. .Dec. 7 

Dec. 20lead.

John to Belfast
wen Head....................

ohn ta Avonmouth
re Head................
Subject to Change. 
mOMSON A CO., LTD* 

Agents.

Dec. 7

ic Steamship Co.
lamer Champlain
after Oct. 12, stmr. Cham- 

leave Public Wharf, St. John 
ay, Thursday and Saturday 
lock for Hatfield's Point and 
ate landings. Returning on 
e days at 1 p. m.

R. S. ORCHARD,
Manager.

FURNESS LINE <

St. John.
Nov, 27 
Dec. 11

Shenandoah 
Kanawha 

THOMSON & CO., LTD* 
lent», St. John, N. B.

CHANGE OF TIME. f
d Winter Time Table of the m »
NB manan S.S. co.
lanan Route—Season 1915.16 
October 1st, 1916, an«. until 
lotlce, a steamer ol this IlnS. 
as follows:
Grand Manan Mondays at 

l. for 8L John, via Eastport, 
llo and Wilson's Beach, 
lng leave Turnhull’a Wharf 
, Wednesdays at 7.30 a. m., 
d Manan, via Wilson’s Beach, 
illo and Eastport 
Grand Manan Thursdays at 8 
' St Stephen, via Campobelto, 
and St Andrews, 

ilng, leave St Stephen Fridays 
. m. for Grand Manan, via St 
i, Eastport and Campobello. 
Grand Manan Saturdays at 

i. for St Andrews, 
ilng same day, leaving St An. 
L 1 p. m., calling at Campoheh 
lastport both ways, 
tic Standard Time.

L. C. GUPTILL, Manager,
, Grand Manan.

INGHESIER UNE r
From 

St Jcdin. 
Manchester Inventor Dee. 4 
Manchester Engineer-* Dec. 6 
Manchester Merchant Dec. 18 

Manchester Miller 
Manchester Citizen Jan. 1 

Manchester Shipper* Jan. 3 
Manchester Corporation Jan. 16 
lers marked (*) take cargo to 
lphia.
aers and dates subject to

I. THOMSON A CO„ LTD* 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.
(LIMITED.)

I further notice the & & Coe- 
roe. wiU run as follows:— 
e 8t. John, N. B., Thorne Wharf 
arehouse Co^ on Saturday, 7.20 
r St Andrews, calling at Dipper 
, Beaver Harbor, Black’s Har- 
bck Bay, or Letete, Deer Island, 
lore, St George. Returning 
St Andrews Tuesday for ; St.

r Back JBay. 
Harboredi Heritor,. Beaver ,

Harbor, tide and weather per-
l.
NT—Thorne Wharf and Ware* 
g Ce* St John, N. B. 
ne 26SL Manager. Lewie Ow- 
lUvok's Harbor, M. a 
company will not be responsible 

r debts contracted after thle-date 
it a written order from the com- 
vc captain of the steamer.

« »

FOR <COONEY VMcF - J 
moo ooin<4 1

HHg-ALQHE * IF MOU DON’T
WANT TO dance -whx 
—m dont too join Ç 

.©the men? I

TOO <10 RlCHT IN THE WOKlNCi 
RC«N AND JOST LISTEN-THEY 
ARE ALL COLLEGE MEN - MEN

juST LISTEN TO 
LEARN SOMETHINC,

I XDH MA<WE I 
'tOULONT DHAO I 

ME TO THESE J
RECEPTIONS \ 
W DANCES' \

IF TOO WANT TO i— 

SEE A î>VELU BUNCH 
—9 OF DAMES - CO TO 

THE ’bHO’W l WENT 
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WAÎsN’T 
THAT A SWELL 
CHICKEN on 
the END in 
that musical 
SHOW LA-XT 
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INTL.HTS?1rirV SOME
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era success

>

OF Kl BRUNSWICK 
PBTITQES FUR THE WEST

REXTON He Will ButAnd mmv • >, '
ord e»chOne cent | 

per cento 
peid m *d

TIVE TABLETS, 
et TOUT menu. The 

i dyepepeU te that 
tog In your digestive 
try to the stomach's

—

OLFTON HOUSE.Don't hRexton. K B. Nor. 80—The 
ly buslneee meeting of the Red CTOS»
Society wee held h> the kitchen of the 
public hell Thursday afternoon and 
was well attended . It ara» decided 
upon to »se tile Christmas presents.
which are being prepared for our ad- MerysTtlle. Now. The patriotic 

h urtiand N B Not 29-There w»a -Here, to the tamUlee « the eoldtere, ooncert held to Poyor'e Hall, StOurd»y
Hartland. N.B. . ° ■ who would in turn send Che present. eTeBln8i wea a greet succeee. The

a pleasant gathering at the close or elrh ,oldler either at the front or tertolament was of a Tory Interesting 
the day's work In the drug store of |n trl|nlng. It was put to vote and as moat ot It wee aupeBed "by
Estev Curt la Co., Ltd.. on Saturday carried that the meetings of the aoc! memhere of the Mth Battery, star
■when Frank L. Dldklnaon, a young ety be held to the afternoons only ua j^wdorlcton. U was the tost

. . , omninves til after Christmas. Thirty-five mem- Duhyc appearance of the hoya from
married man and one ol the p y , beraWp feei hare been paid ft* the 8>dneT ^ they canted the audience
was presented with a military wrist new year- making a total of eleven by slom> „ ,»<* and every number
watch and a most flattering address dollars and seventy-live cents. The encored. Msifr*»' Crowe and olflo- 

Mr. financial statement dbowed a balance ere wjth 9jbaat eighty of the battery, 
Dickinson has recently enlisted. Mr onjurnd at last with their drum and bugle band, atr
S s Miller, manager of the company, -T?!*1 p V. amounted to tendeti concert. Pta Jack Markey
annouTcedthat hie position would re- Expenditure, amounted to q( ^ who la home
main open for him £nd that for fifty- *“■»*' NoT' !6' am0'mt °“ 4 from the Iront, woundod. was present

two weeks the sum ot five dollars per ^ mtle UD of and waa given a rouatoe reoeptton «
■week would be paid to his wife, should . vuitine Mrs Jardlne’s appearance. He briefly narrated
he he to the seVvlce of the country a™ p w ^rty at thê hi, experience at the front and doctor-
that long. Mr. Dickinson heartily ed he .. going back if he ever got
thanked his employer and associates ... . been received from Camp- Col. Gray solsd as chairman,for their thoughtfulness and good will H^I^tgaT^rmerS The puptieof Miss HalleU's school re-

and promised them he would do his j Qf thJg town has undergone a success- alized >25.31 by eetitog homemade 
duty to his country. fUi operation for abscess on the liven candy. The total receipt» were v»9.0«.

Mesdames H. A. and F. M. Howard and jg doing well. The operation was Johnston'# orchestra furnished choice 
of Andover, have gone to St. John ; performtMi at the Hotel Dieu at Camp- selections of musks. The following Is 
to visit friends for a week or two. bellton. the programme:

Capt. George Orr, George I. Orr, «ejection, orchestra; solo, Gr. Wet- 
gone to St. John, where he has taken Gordon Weston and George Hannay, son; harmonica duet, Bdr. Jackson and 
b position with the C. P. R. who have been employed on tflue Gr. McNeill ; Irieh jig, Gr. Higgins;

The Women's Institute held a very dredge Prince I to at Montreal, have reading, Mrs. F. Logan; solo, Gr. Dunn, 
successful bean supper In the armory I returned to their respective homes. quartette, Grs. Dunn, O'Dell, Watson 
on Saturday evening, the proceeds The smelt fishing season open# to- and Williams; selection, orchestra; 
amounting to $27 to be devoted to the morrow. A large number are proper- eolo, Gr. O’Dell; solo, Gr. Dunn; read- 
up-keep of the street lights ing to fish in open» water. Lng, Mxe. Z. H&llett; hornpipe, Gr.

An incident in the potato trade of Miss Clark has returned from a Guthro; comic reading, Gr. iMcNelll; 
this section was exemplified on Sunday visit to friends in Woodstock and selection, orchestra; reading, Mrs. G. 
morning, when a solid train of fifty- other places. Plnoombe; imitation of bagpipes, Bdr.
two cars loaded with tublers passed ■ m. ------- jack, Bdr. Williams, Grs. O’Dell, Wll-
through here for the western market. THIN A8 A RAIL Hams and Watson ; trio, Bdr. Stanley,
As a carload at $1 per barrel will „ „_.n TH1«. Grs. Dunn and Williams; selection, or-
average $300, it will be seen that the. _____ chestra; God Save the King.
value of this trainload was $15,600.1 -n»mUiw as much energy Rev. George Steel, superintendent ot
And this was only one of several trains I vm.y mnUA if the balance goes a missions of the Methodist church, was
that pass here daily carrying the P^ ^^artTer^l, u ~ 0 « «-«.t of Rev. Thoe Hick* on Satur-
duct of the potato fields of Carleton ««le father well you get th-nner_un tor Boteetown Saturday
and Victoria counties! This is the «le danger Uu® t»day. to”0rroJ 
money that goes direct to the farmer ! ' latel Be ter use Fsrrosone It 
The value at the consumers' point builds up-» »ttle gain the first week, 
would be at least three times this »ut the galn keeps growing. Next 
amount, or «49.800. But *1 per barrel «“He so thin. Keep right
1, an extremely modest estimate Just.™-, lots of fat wont hurt at all. Tour 
now, for the price during the last few ' Mood Is enriched, cheeks grow rosy, 
weeks has been running from «1.50 j Tom' heart and nerves grow strong 
to $2 per barrel, and. until the snow ««d you dont tire ao quickly Joyous 
comes and good hauling is possible. ; "bust health a sturdy frame and a 
there Is not likely to be any consider- cheerful mind-all these come with 
able drop in price. With the price 0f, Fen-ozone. You 11 try it, only 50c. at 
other farm products running at a cor- 411 dealers, 
respondingly high level the farmers 
can be classed among the most pros
perous industrial people In the coun
try.

charte *25= 3 M, B. BREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Princess Street!, 
•T. JOHN, N. ». .

apparatus n 
work.

A perfect 
Perfect
meal and benefit» by Its consumption 
of food the whole machine of man. 

Stuart's
e%iy the work ot digestion, because 
they combine active fruit and vege
table essence» which are needed by the 
stomach.

These

tores to work, 
la not afraid of any WANJE0.EUROPEAN AGENÇY “THE PRINCE WILLIAM”

One of St John's tiret class hotelsWANTED—^Laborers for concrete 
work at Glen Fatis. Aply A. K. Clark 
A Son.

Canada has advanced $67,- 

772,000 in temporary 

loans to Imperial Gov't te 

pay for shell orders.

Tablets make
Wholesale Indents promptly execut

ed at lowest cash prices for all Brit
ish and Continental goods. Including 

Books and Stationery,
Boots. Shoes and Leather, 
Chemicals and Druggists'
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories, 
Drapery. Millinery and Piece Goods. 
Fancy Goods sod Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and Metals, 
Jewellery. Piste and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and OUmsa’s Stores, 

etc., etc.
Commission 21/, p,e. to S p-o.
Trad# Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand. 
Sample Casas from £10 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on 

Account.

for transient sad permanent SUSSSA

Prince William Street.
TEACHER WANTED—A First or 

Second Class Female Teacher, School 
District No. 8, Parish of Aberdeen. 
County ot Carleton. School to start 
first ot year. Apply stating salary 
wanted to John A. Young, See. to 
Trustees. Giasarilto, N. B.

QUEEN HOTELor bo powerful they 
digest food without eld from the stom
ach. They have done this with a meal 

tube.
Wh wlH send a trial package to 

any on» free for Ms name and address
Bat what you will or when you will, 

then take a Stuart Dyspepsia Tablet 
and see how you will digest that meal. 
In a short time your stomach will 
have a natural supply of gastric Juices 
and your whole system will be able 
to take care of digestion easily.

Ask any druggist about Stuart's 
Dyspepsia Tablets. His answer will 
tell more than we can say. Ask him 
how they sell. If you want to buy 
them give him 60c. But If you want 
to teat them write us and you will re
ceive a trial package by mall without 
cost. Address F. A. Stuart Co., 213 
SHnurt Bldg. Marshall, Mich.

Sundries,
MRS. M. HATFIELD .... Proprietress 

PRINCESS 6TREET,
St John, N. ft.

|M0 AND 92.50, A DAY.

by the other employee of the firm. encased in a

é Special to The Standard.
* Ottawa, Nov. 30.—A very substantial 

Increase In the customs revenue for 
the month of November, ended today, 
was accounted by the Horn, J. D. Reid, 
Minister of Customs.

The revenue for November was $»,-

■4
WANTED—By December 1, furnish- 

ed or unfurnished flat of about five 
rooms centrally located. Apply box

ROYAL HOTEL
King Street,

6t John’s Leading Hotel.
328.

WANTED—A good reliable girl to 
act as mother's help In a family ot 
three. References required.
Mrs. Brown, 130 Orange street

! RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO„ LTD» 
T. B. Reynolds, Manager.Apply Iu-l 318,000 compared with $6,100,000 for 

the corresponding month of 1914, be
ing en Increase of $4467,000.

For tire eight months of the present 
fiscal year the customs revenue was 
$62,388,000, 
the eight months of 1014, or an in
crease of $6,877,000.

This Is considered very encourag
ing to view of the economic situation 
caused by the present war.

Up to date the -Canadian govern
ment has advanced a total of $57,* 
772,000 in temporary advances to the 
imperial government to pay for or- 
WB placed by the ehell committee 

URese advances have been from time 
to time repaid by the Imperial freon

1VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

87 KINO ST., St John N. B.

WILLIAM WILSON & SONS WANTED—Traveller for New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia. One hav
ing connection with Hardware trade 
preferred. Must be strictly temper
ate, write good hand, and of good ap
pearance. Apply by letter, sthting 
salary, and when could commence 
J. J. Turner A Sons, Peterborough, 
Ont

I
(Established 1814.)

26 Abchurch Lane, London, E. C. 
Cable Address: “Annupate, London."

i
1Mr. Vaughan Bedell, of Andover, has against $68,910,000 forSt JOHN .HOTEL CO., LTIX 

Proprietors.
I1

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

4 HOTEL DUfFERIN iIF KIDNEYS ACT 
BAD TAKE SALTS

i
POSTER A COMPANY, Proprietor*

t
V0 LEl.SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH* 

WEST LAND REGULATIONS
King Square, 8t. John, N. B.

1. T; DUNLOP, M ■

' Ihead of a family, or any male 
ever IS years old, may homestead a quar
ter-section of available Dominion land la 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sob-Agenoy for 
the District Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lands 
(but not Sub-Agency), 
tlone.

Duties—Six 
cultivation

NEWLY FURNISHED ROOMS heat
ed and electric lights, 168 King street 1

WINES AND LIQUORS. àeast ory. I
Says Backache is sign you 

have been eating too 

much meat.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Established 1871.

Wholesale Wlnq and Spirit Merchants, 
Agents for

MAOKIBS' WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY, 

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR SOOTH 
WHISKEY,

SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

KINO GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK'S HEAD BASS ALE. 
PAB8T MILWAUKEE LAGER BHBR, 

GEORGE 8AYBR COGNAC 
BRANDIES.

Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street
Phone 839.

IT OICE!. STOPS 
STDMICH MISERY 

UD IIDIGESTIH :

MALE HELP WANTED. ion certain oondl-
C

the residence upon ut

- “ sr ■Kzrss:
districts a homesteader I» 

may pre-empt a quarter- 
lde his homestead. Price

I
hevening.
tWhen you wake up with backache 

and dull misery in the kidney region t 
it generally means you have been eat- vicinity, 
ing too much meat, says a well-known certain^
authority. Meat forms uric acid which lection along*
overworks the Wdney» In their effort mocthl ^.no. to rack
to filter it from the blood and they . Cf three years after earning homestead 
become sort of paralyzed and lore}', JSJS SS’lT'SlStowl
When you kidneys get sluggish and, u goon as hemertead
clog you must relieve them, like you ~ndiuens Mha OT0M provided
relieve your bowels : removing all the mead right may take a purchased home- lllt.Ywwlv'n iirfcnmia waste else vou have stead In certain districts. Price $1.00 pet With constant home work on AutO- 
bodys urtnou* waste else >ou na\e Dutle*-MuB< reside six month. In, Knitting Machines,
backache, atok headache, dizx, epeHe; »=h thr«^y«ra cuhw«. 60 ««e distance Immaterial, war
you stomach sours tongue Is «>««1. ; -"«h."~;.‘orh?SSI,:,?;?l.,.uil«!t to ra- ! ordera urgent. Write today for rates 
and when the weather is bad you have1 auction in ease of rough, scrubby oe , . «mrinaintr «.ddressed Hiamn.
rheumatic twinges. The urine j

e,u““ w.w:«»,.«.«.. ^
are obliged to reek relief two or three .
times during the night. advarrisamant will not ha paid tor.-«4MC

Either consult a good, reliable 
physician at onte or get from your 
pharmacist about four ounces of Jad 
Salts; take a tablespoonful in a glass 
of water before breakfast for a few 
days and your kidney# will then act 
fine. This famous salts is made from 
the acid of grapes and lemon juice, 
combined with lithlo, and has been 
used for generation# to clean and 
stimulate sluggish kidneys, also to 
neutralise acids in the urine eo it no 
longer Irritates, thus ending bladder

1PROPERTY TRANSFERS.
Company, Colllngwood, Ont

St John.
Property at Lancaster, from 

■Canadian Consolidated Lands Ltd., to 
Z. A. Lefebre, $4,500.

Property at St Martins. Batman 
Dubert to Christopher McQuade, $300.

Property on Duke street, Carieton, 
from Sterling Realty Ltd., to G. H. 
Waring, nominal.

Property at Lancaster, from W. J. 
Usher to D. T. Usher, nominal.

Kings.
•N. L. Huggand to Alice P. McKen

zie, $1.00, property at Norton.
J. F. Humphreys to A. E. Bel yea, 

$1, property at Westfield ; Thomas Pat
terson to T. S. McAuley, $100, proper
ty at Studholm; G. C. Smith to Bruce 
Nutler, $40, property at Hampton.

the
fSITUATIONS VACANT. “Pape’s Diapepsin” makes * 

sick, soar, gassy Stom

achs feel fine.
tiDO YOU WANT AN EXTRA »IX 

TO TEN DOLLARS A WEEKt—In-
patent, on certain

8
Do some foods you eat hit back— h 

taste good, but work badly; ferment p 
Into stubborn lumps and cause a sick, 
sour, gassy stomach? Now, Mr. or 1c 
Mrs. Dyspeptic, Jot htls down: Pape's ii 
Diapepsin digeste everything, leaving S« 
nothing to pour and upset you. There G 
never was anything so safely quick, so K 
certainly effective. No difference how li 

j badly your stomach Is disordered you D 
WI get happy relief in five minutes, m 
but what pleases you most is thht It tl 
strengthen# and regulates your etom- ol 
ach so you can eat your favorite foods rr 
without fear.

Most remedies give you relief some- ot 
times—they are slow, but not sure, ti 
"Pape’s Diapepsin” is quick, positive w 

wnd puts your stomach In a healthy c< 
^condition eo the misery won’t come a 

back.
You feel different as soon as "Pape’s e< 

Diapepsin” comes In contact with the 
stomach—distress Just vanishes—your 
stomach gets eweet, no gasee, no belch
ing, no eructations of undigested food, 
yofir head clears and you feel fine.

Go now, make the best Investment 
you ever made, by getting a large fifty- 
cent case of Pape’e Diapepsin from any 
drug etore. You realize In five min
utes how needless it Is to suffer from 
Indigestion, dyspepsia or any stom
ach disorder.

Experience un-
II
H

Hillsborough, N. B., Nov. 29—On 
Saturday evening last the Woman's 
League served tea In the Men’s Hall. 
The sum of $17.00 was realized for 
Red Cross work. During the evening 
Mr. F. M. Thompson, recruiting offi
cer, entertained the recent volunteers 
at supper. A very pleasant time was 
enjoyed. Mr. Thompson addressed 
t!he boys in an appreciative manner,

MEM STM WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
William l. williams successors 

to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
112 Prince William St Established 
1870. Write for family price Hit

FOR SALE.
\Bloomfield Station, Nov. 27.—Mrs.

H. H. Cochran and Miss Nellie Coch
ran were guests at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. T. J. Mulrey on Sunday.

Miss Zeta Williams returned home 
Tuesday after spending a very plea-j and closed his address in presenting 
8ant week with relatives and friends a very fine military wrist watch to

Thomas W. Taylor on behalf of his

FOR SALE—Seven roomed cottage 
on large lot In Lancaster, easy terms. 
Apply Box M. G.. Standard.

HE* LITTLE BOY HAB

PNEUMONIA
MKARLY LOST NML

DB. WOOD’S NORWAY MWE SYRUP
SAVED HIM.

M. it T. McGUIRE. hi
SYNOPSIS OF COAL MINING REGU

LATIONS. Direct Importers and dealers in all 
the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry in stocflr from the — 
beet houses in Canada, very Old RyesJ* 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported an^ 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 16 WATER STREET. 
Telephone 678.

For sale Hams and Bacon, Sau
sages, Mince Moat, Lard, Frankfort* 
also buyers of Pork and Produce 
John Hopkins. St John, N. B. ^sHSrrSTerri terries and In apportion of the Prov

ince of British Columbia, may be leased 
for a term of twenty-one years renewal 
for a further term of 21 years at 

&1 rental of $1 an acre, 
acre* will

In Gagetown.
Gunner H. C. Cochran of the Siege fellow workmen. The recruits left by 

Battery, Partridge Island,
Bloomfield for a few days.

A large and appreciative audience | Thompson, 
filled the hall on Wednesday evening, 
the 24th, to listen to the lecture given \ Edgett was held on Saturday from his 
by Messrs. Gorham. Dr. Ross and De- late residence. Services were con- 
Forest. The subjects were: Fruit, Bee- ducted by Rev. R. Elliott The mem
keeping and Farming. A number of bers of Che Valley Baptist choir ren- 
very fine pictures were shown, as Ulus- dered several hymns. Floral pieces 
trations, during the course of the lec- were beautiful, 
ture, which was listened to with much Lower Hillsboro cemetery, 
pleasure by all present

Miss Mabel Sherwood. Passekeag, 
and Miss Annie Floyd, Central Norton, 
were guests of Mrs. B. C. Williamson,
Thursday.

Members of Fidelis Lodge, I. O. G.
T., Norton, were the guests of Happy 
Home Lodge, on Thursday evening, the

Iin this morning's train for Sussex. They 
i were accompanied to Salisbury by Mr.

The slight cold, the irritating cough, 
the tightness of the chest, if not attended 
to, will sooner or later develop into some 
serious lung or bronchial trouble, and our 
advice to you is that cm the first inception 
of a cough or cold ” Gbt Rid or It."

Mrs. H. Washburn, Gaspereaux St#- 
I tion, N.B., writes: "I thought I would 

write and tell you just how much I 
appreciate Dr. Wood's Norway Pine 

Interment in the Syrup, for I would not be without it in 
the house. Twice my little 
four years old, has had 
nearly died, but since

PiSAW MILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 
OR RENT—Stesm and water power 
plant in Victoria county is being offer
ed at a very low # cost for Immediate 
sale. Suitable terms can be made for 
renting and sawing out this seasons' 
cut ot spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
about three million feet For further 
particulars write P. O. Box 376, St. 
John, N. B.

Jot more than 
to one appll-

rsThe funeral of the late Capt. Eiizah beca*L
Application for a lease must be made 

by the applicant In person to the Agent 
or Sub-Agent of the district In which the 
rights applied for are situated.

In surveyed territory the 1 
be described by sections, or i 
divisions of sections, and in u 
territory the tract applied for 
staked out by the applicant h 
, Each application must be accompanied 
by a fee of $5 which will be refunded
ïui^ïijssîs1 ,0apaid on the merchantable output of the 
mine at the rate of five cent, per ton. 

The person operating the mine shall 
nish the Agent with sworn returns 

accounting for the full quantity of mer
chantable coal mined and pay «*• royal
ty thereon. If the coal mining rights are 
not being operated, such returns should 
be furnished at least once a year.

The lease will include the coal mining 
rights only, rescinded by Chap. XI of 1-6 
George V. assented to lSth June, 1814. 

For full Information application should 
, made to the Secretary of the Depart-

W. W CORY.
Deputy Minister of the Interior, 

ubllcatlon 
be paid

Acid Stomachs
Are Dangerous

\ lELEVATORS > « -land must 
legal sub- 
nsurveyed 

shall be

Z
We manufacture Electric Freight, 

Pananger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait
ers, etc.A famous physician said In the 

course of a recent lecture that nearly 
all Intestinal troubles, as well as many 
disease» of the vital organs, were di
rectly traceable to a deranged con
dition . of the stomach which In turn fur 
was due nine times out of ten to ex
cessive acidity, commonly termed sour 
stomach or heartburn, which not only 
irritated and inflamed the delicate lin
ing of the stomach but also set up 
gastritis and etomach ulcers. Remark
able results have been obtained by be 
the use of ordinary disunited mag
nesia, which, by neutralizing the arid
ity of the food, remove# the source of 
the trouble. It ie foolish to treat the 
stomach itself, neutralize the acid and 
the stomach troubles will disappear. 
Irritating medicines and medical treat
ments are neolees, so Jong as the con
tents of the ^stomach remain acid; re- 

the acidity, end there will be no

and
Dr. Wood's

Norway Pine Syrup I have kept him clear 
of even a cough. I often say that if it

November In St. John made a tots, WOOdV' 1 ”XÜd

.value of $40,250, as compared with ! "My little girl, ten months old, is 
$20,950 for the corresponding month ! «abject to bronchitis, but when she seems 
.last year. This brings the total for i 

25th. Between forty and forty-five the year ending yesterday to an aggre-
visiting members were present, and an gate of $323.400, compared with $496; ^ ^ e rtrj wyic she is all well, 
excellent programme, consisting of ; 400 for the same period last year. in fact, on the first signs of a cold or 
choruses, recitations, songs, readings,! The new business done was as Col-, cough we all fly for ‘Dr. Wood’s'." 
etc., in which both lodges took part, lows. Amland Bros., $3,000; Herbert ! You can procure I>. Wood’s Norway 
was carried out. Refreshments were Parlee, $2,750; Roman Catholic Bishop i SyTupftomanydniggist or d»ler, 
then served, and after singing the Na- of St. John, $20,000; W. E. McIntyre, „ thm areSany
tional Anthem good nights were said $750; Department of Marine and Fish- ; fondations on the market, 
and all left, having spent a very plea- eries, $4,000 : James Hogan, $2,500; | The genuine is put up m a yellow 
sant evening. William Hamilton, $2,500; Municipal- wrapper; three pine trees the trade mark;

Miss Nellie Cox. after spending a jty of St. John, $1,400; R. A. Corbett, | prke 26c and Cfk. 
few weeks In St. John, has returned $3,000, and A. C. A. Clark, $350. i Manufactured only by The T. MUburn
to her home hero. Co.. Limited, Toronto. Out

Mrs. S. Sherwood, Passekeag, is 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Charles J.
Hughson, who Is steadily improving 
after her late illness.

Miss Ada Provan. who has been the 
guest of her grand parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Purdy, lakeside, returned 
home on Wednesday.

Miss Ethel Brittain, Hampton, was 
a visitor at the home of Mrs. B. C.
Williams on Wednesday.

Alva E. Williams returned home on 
Saturday from Chipman.

Misa Lizzie Kelly and Miss Gertrude 
Doherty were in St John one day this

E. S. STEPHENSON A CO* 
. St John, N. B.

Building Permits. FOR BALE—Baoy chicks, ducklings 
and hatching eggs Poultry and fruits 
form a paying combination. Straw- 
betry plants, 100, 70c; 1,000, $5; cur
rants, 10c.; gooseberries, 16c.; rasp
berries 5c.; rhubarb, 10c.; and per
ennial flowers, roses, dahlias, etc. Car
riage prepaid. Catalogue forwarded 
on application. Chas. Pro van. Langley 
Fort, near Vancouver..,

Building permits for the month of

The Union Foundry & Machine 
Works, Ltd.

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Brass Costings.

WEST ST. JOHN, Phone West 18

NEW FISHING SCHOONER
LAUNCHED AT SHELBURNE.

qu
Yarmouth, Nov. 29.—The schooner mi 

being built at Shelburne for the Yar- tw 
mouth Fishing Company, was launch- da 
ed at noon today. She is of the knock, 
about type of vessel and Is 70 feet tlv 
long; she is equipped with a 35-horse at 
power Bridgeport engine and ie spe- tin 
daily adapted for the fresh fishing 1 
business. The name of the vessel is la) 
fnfico—a composite name made up of k® 
t*e first two letters In each of the he 
words forming the company’s name, la 
Ab she was launched fully equipped 
It is likely she will he here some time 
this week.

The Eddie J., one of the fleet of 
vessels owned by Henry A. Amero is 
being thoroughly rebuilt in Shelburne.
It is expected she will be back here 
in a few weeks practically a new ves- to 
eel, and even under a new name—the ?F 
Edith Çavell. She is the smallest of 
the fleet but will probably be the most ^ 
useful as she will be used for macker- du 
ellng, sword-fishing, etc., besides the 
regular fresh fishing that the fleet Js de 
called upon to do.

The Lunenburg schooner Millie 
Louise which put 1ft here a few weeks _«t 

•'ago, leaking, has discharged her car
go of fertilizer and gone on the ma- *n 
rlne slip. The vessel was badly strain
ed and damaged. It has been found ne- woi 
cessary to recaulk her throughout, re- °® 
step the meets, make new booms and mi 
sells. She will likely be here for 
time yet

- ‘ *kros are coming along quite my 
frequently but they are generally but 
small. The Gateway Co., which, by the the 

*W*hAS had 801116 new blood go Into “h 
ItJRiely, made their first shipment of 
fresh fish last Saturday, oonsltlng of trni 
7,000 pounds bought from the Ronald ^ 

« B- «vTM» some schooner is again In to. 
.d03fr with 3,000 pounds which she sold Î 
tG Henry A., Amero, who also purchos. bee 
ed the Loran B. Snow's fare

Farm Land at Hammond lùrer for 
sale by Auction at Court House, 
Hampton, December 3rd, 1916, at 2 
p. m.

Farm land known as the Campbell 
Estate, situate in the Parish of Rothe
say, bounded easterly by the Hammond 
River; southerly by lands owned by 
James McMann, Julia Langstroth and 
John Higgins; northerly by land own
ed by Mrs. Thomas Gilliland; and 
westerly by the land of Wm. Meenan, 
containing about 126 acres of upland 
and Intervals, and belntf all the prop
erty of the late Charles Campbell, 
situated In said Parish of Rothesay.

Terms of sale: Ten per cent down 
and balance within thirty days on de
livery of deed.

Dated this 27th day of October, 1916.
JESSE K. FRASER,

Trustee.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 
Steamboat, MH1 and General Re.

pair Work. 
INDIÀNTOWN, T. JOHN, N. 

•Phones, M-229; Residence M-1724 |L '

of this 
for —B. —Unauthorized p 

ertlseroent will notN.
adver
•*676.

Rubber Goods Everybody Wants
Washers for Taps, Wash Basin stops, 
with chain, Sink Mats, Bath Mats, 
Covers for overflows, «hutting out 
sewer gas; Gas Tubing, rubber and 
metallic, various lengths; Chair Tips, 
Weather Strips, Hot Water Bottles 
and Syringes, Invalid Rings, Bed Pan-3, 
etc., etc. Estey A Co., 49 Dock street.

Christmas
Giving

move
need for medicine—the inflamed lining 
of the e to modi will then heal itself. 
Sufferers from acidity, sour stomach 
or heartburn should get a small bot
tle of bisurated magnesia from their 
druggist, and toke a teaspoonful to. a 
quarter of a glass of water after 
meals, repeating in fifteen minutes, It 
necessary.

Bisurated Magnesia, No. 25 E. 26th 
SL, N. Y. C.

WATCH REPAIRERS. s
W. Bailey, the English, American 

and Swiss watch repairer, 133 Mill 
Street. Work guaranteed.

PATENTS.FISH
"PATENTS and Trade-marks pro

cured. Featherstonhaugh and Co., Pal
mer Building, St. John.”

PICKLED HERRING In half-bbls.
DRY CODFISH by the hundred

James Patterson,
10 and 20 SOUTH MARKET WHARF, 

8L John, N. B.

H. F. PUDDINGTON,
Barrister, 8t John, N. B.

pe
Musical Instruments Repaired

CREAM FOR CATARRH 
OPENS UP NOSTRILS

Tall, Hew Te Get Qoldt Belief
from Head-Colds. I?s Splendid!

JUST RECEIVED : 
A Select Assortment of

fee
VIOLINS, MANDOLJN8

and all string Instruments and Bow» 
repaired. ’

Returned Wounded Soldiers I
Will all returned wounded soldiers I My Stock is Now Complete for Your 

In New Brunswick report in writing.Inspection, 
to the undersigned immediately upon 

In one minute your clogged nostrils arrival In New Brunswick, as
will open, the air passages of your head th€ir assistance is required at recruit- 
will clear and you wUl breaths freely. I ing meetings in oil parts of the prov- 
No more hawking, snuffling, blowing, | m##.
headache, dryness. No struggling for l. P. D. Tilley, Organising Recruit- 
breath at night; your cold or catarrh ing officer for New Brunswick, 
will be gone.

Get a small bottle of Ely's Cream 
Balm from your druggist now. Apply 
a little of this fragrant, antiseptic,

In your nostrils. It pen-

FUNERALS. iJEWELERYbecomes practical and utilitarian when you give some
thing that produces tangible pleasure and does the
greatest good.

SYDNEY GIBBS, 
81 Sydney StreetThe funeral of J. Leo Maloney took 

place from his late residence, Douglas 
avenue, yesterday morning, to St.
Peter's church for high mass of re
quiem. Rev. P. Costello, C.SS.R., waa 
the celebrant and was assisted by Rev 
P. M. O’Hare, C.SS.R., as deacon and 
Rev. J. McDougall, C.8S.R., sub-dea
con. The funeral cortege was long and 
impressive, giving testimony to the RrpWMlPt 
esteem and popularity in which the w 
deceased was held by a large circle oi 
friends. St. Peter's Y. M. A. and 
branch number 482 of the C.M.B.A., 
attended in a body. The pall-bearers 
were Messrs J. Dryden, W. Murphy, J 
Powers, Leo Conlogue, W. Thompson 
«nd B. Kn©eland. Interment took
place in Holy Cross cemetery, Band 

.Cove.

ERNEST LAW, 3 Coburg tl 
Issuer of Marriage Licenses.READY'S LAGER BEER.

READY'S PP LE ALE.
READY’S EXTRA STOUT.

are the tangible and practical means of prolonging the 
Joys of Christmas time. A Barrel containing eight or 
ten dozen bottles of either of these beverages, qent to 
a friend or a family or yourself, will be the source of 
real Christmas comfort and enjoyment. The City or 
Country household having a supply at hand 1s always 
prepared to extend the genial hospitality of our fore
fathers.

Truly Holiday Beverages that smack of the Wassail 
bowl and Yule log. ’Phone, wire or call for prices to
day, and prepare for the "Good Clteer" season early.

ENGRAVERS. tea
ONIONS ! ONIONS ! ONIONS ! F. C. WESLEY A CO.

Artists, Engravers end Electrotypers, 
69 Water Street, St John, N .B. 

Telephone 982

Landing Five Care
ONTARIO ONIONS.

Sale Low While Landing.Ready’s
ofMANILLA CORDAGE NERVES, ETC., ETC^A. L. GOODWIN I c

Galvanized and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch. Tor, Oils. Paints. 
Flags, Tackle Blocks and Motor Boat 
Supplies. Gurney Ranges and Stoves 
and Tinware.

You are Invited to inspect 
VAN GUILDER HOLLOW WALL 

DWELLING
(Built like a Thermos Bottle.)

' Now Being Constructed by Ua on 
Lancaster Ave.

GANDY A ALLISON, 
Guilder»’ Supplies.

Ud, ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric 
al Specialist and Masseur. Treats *H 
nervous disposes, weakness and west
ing, neuosthenia, locomotor attxta, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
Fecial blemishes of all kinds removed, 
17 Coburg StneeL

healing c 
etrates
the head, soothes the inflamed or 
swollen mucous membrane and relief 
comes instantly.

It’s Just fine. Don’t stay stuffed-up 
with a cold or nasty catarrh—Relief

tha(yearn u
through every air passage ofP.O.Bex 309

of iof 7,000
mixed end the James R. Clark’s fare 
of 5,000. Amero Is aleo loading the 
Cascarco III., of St. Andrews, with a 
cargo of pickled fish which is destined 
for Vinal Haven, Me.

J. 8. 8PLANE A CO
19 Water Street.SL John, est

tro
IN. B VICTORIA LAUNDRY "Wet Wash” 

Phone 390.
at
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Give Useful 
Christmas Gifts

PRINCE WILLIAM”
it Jcbn'a first «lew hotels 
ml and permanent mete,

Canada hae advanced |57,- 
772,000 in temporary 
loans to Imperial Gov't to 
pay for shell orders.

Citizens omit nothing in 
showing pride in gallant 
work of Pte. Greer who is 
home wounded.

Distinguished gathering 
at ceremony in St Mar
garet's,Westminster, yes
terday—Crowds in front 
of eh arch gave bride 
ovation.

i <p m
Doubly appreciated arc 

the gifts that are uséful 
and lasting as well as 
beautiful What better 
choice could be made 
than knives, forks, sppons 
or other articles of

lllam Street

1UEEN HOTEL Bi■
;atFIELD .... Proprietress 
IINCBSS «TREET,
St John, N. B.

AND $2.50, A DAY.

n- : 9
Special to The Standard. W?U?AM 1

Woodstock, N. B.» Nov. 30.—Arthur jv* '
Oner, who left here with the Canar vampbwht 
diana, arrived home at 10.30 tonight.
After having hla horse wounded at 

* Langemarck, he shot the animal, got 
on the back of a horse running wild, 
re-entered to fight until his horse was 
killed by a shell and he had his leg 
frightfully mangled by the explosion.
He was recommended for the D. C. M. 
but the presentation has not yet been 
made. He has since then been in an 
English hospital, and on two occasions 
it was decided to amputate hla leg, 
but' HP wW *tibt done as hopes were

e Special to The Standard,
4 Ottawa, Nov. 30.—A very substantial 

Increase in the customs revenue for 
the month of November, ended today, 
was accounted by the Horn, J. D. Reid 
Minister of Customs.

10YAL HOTEL
King Street, ear. æJ WH

1847 ROGERS BROS.London, Nov. 30.—Viola Asquith, 
daughter of the British Premier, and 
Maurice Bonham Carter, the premier's 
secretary, were married today at St 
Margarets, Westminster, 
gulshed assemblage was present at 
the ceremony.

Despite the desire to keep the mar
riage quiet on account of the war, 
great crowds gathered in front of the 
church and gave the bride an ovation. 
The bride wore an Ivory satin gown 
of medieval pattern. The bridesmaids, 
Miss Elizabeth Asquith, the bride's 
half sister, and Miss Kathleen Cant* 
leen, his niece, were In Russian cos-

John’s ' Leading Hotel
The gold medal of the French Foreign Office, bestowed for acts of great 

devotion, which President Poincaré has directed shall be presented to Mrs. W. 
K. Vanderbilt for her work In the American Ambulance, Is now on the way to 
the United States .or presentation by the French Ambassador, Mr. J. J. Jus- 
serand. A like medal for Mrs. Robert Woods Biles, wife of the Secretary of 
the American Embassy to Paris, for her organisation of the care of orphans 
also Is on the way to America for presentation by the Ambassador. It was 
also announced that the Foreign Office medal had been bestowed upon Mrs. 
Henry Payne Whitney, founder of the hospital for the wounded at Jullly, and 
that It had been despatched to the United States and would be similarly pre 
sen ted.

"Sibtr Plate that Wears"
Selection is made easy by 

the variety of beautiful pat
terns to choose from, end the 
quality and durability are as
sured by an unqualified guar- ___
antee made possible by the ff -......
actual test of over 65 years, [j =F 

Be sure to look for the 
name 1847 ROGERS BROS.
—the date identifies it—and 
do not confuse it with other 
brands bearing the name 
“Rogers.”

0 A DOHERTY CO, LTD. 
I. Reynold», Manager. The revenue for November was $9,- 

318,000 compered with $5,180,000 for 
the corresponding month of 1914, be* 
tug an Increase of $4,157,000.

For tire eight months of the present 
Decal year the customs revenue was 
$62,388,000,
the eight months of 1814, or an in-
"rota ta «îtidCed very enconrag- T6"'

tog to vtow of tire economic situation to W°°d?t0^ t°nlght
cansml t>y «he prerent war. *** ta leg t0 IIADI1/AAH AM •>«<*" signed hy C. H. Simpson. In theUp to date the "Canadian govern- h . a isfled that the leg III 111 Will 111 (IN meantime the National Construction
ment bas advanced a total of *57, '“s'? “XT’ reCelVed ,IVI1"VV1/ VII Company refused to sign a contract,
772,000 in temporary advances to the , * “ *°Wn ,as *** claiming that through a clerical error
imperial government to pay for ^ th,n*L THF CTA Nil IN their tender was.too low.
dBre placed by the shell committee. ,loU8 t welonm-8 ° 6 ®tetlo“ | g|L VI Alii/ III While the work was in progress Mr.JKese advances have been from time 1,1 Horwood said thta he often heard

ÉE—EH IAW COURT’S CASE.SSS5SSSSD. Holyoke, chairman of îh.feception -------- SZtFZSlS T*"-
committee, who Introduced Hon. W. Winnipeg, Nov. 30.—V. W. Horwood, “J*1 ‘^icnow^i.» XI
P. Jones, who welcomed Mr. Order Manitoba provincial architect during , ,, . Ih v Xu*"
home, in the absence of Mayor Sut- •»« totting of the contracta for the t t, ,, * “al ton"
ton, and he w„ follow*) hy Donald tow court. bu.Mlng, told in the en- ^s nresldenTid to whS, T7 
Munro, recruiting offleer, for the coun. Wiry before Commhwloner Mathers, , , ' COntra^hut Horw^d Lv
ty, and T. a Ketchum, In brief this afternoon, of hi, connection with ^ \
•Peeches. these matters, to. evidence wre sen- ^al r"5 Ule„N>

The young hero was helped to hla national, and will be continued tomor- , , . . . _. lpa y' 11 he
feet and he heartily thanked the cltl row morning.
tens for their kind reception. He de. Mr. Horwood stated that he was not ,ddlUoa *° ,the
nled that he had been decorated with Present when the tenders were open- “J SSîÏTI,! 
the D. C. Medal. He felt that he was ed. »nd he was handed a list of the H 1. .IT?..” , ' h/7°ïd
not worthy ; of: the honor conferred tenderere. He went over them and acceptance ôf mrnMou s flmreto he upon him, and he had received a tele- «“er a conference with James M. Kel- “ P flgure to 019
gram from hla mother which made * ot the National Construction Com- 8 ne,.,,. „ ,,
htm anxious to get home as soon re PW. who., tender was the lowest, he “ attem,Pt on the
Possible. lecommended its acceptance to the P*rt of unknown persons to secure

The procession then farmed as Jol- government. Mr. Kelly explained to the National Construction "coLorey0 
cws: Woodstock hand. Boy Scouts, him rem, itam. that aecmed low. and. wMoh”lh “. poab «lon o“T s' 

m”, ae0rge RanBom’ c»tof he said, meant to get the contract and . Morriaon were told by Mr. Morrison 
Scout Master; auto containing Mr. was prepared to accept It. Horwood L clerlt the Crain Fwh.,™ ' 
Greer, Mr. Holyoke. Mr. Munro, Mr. heard nothing more ot the tenders un- Mr Morrison acted aa assistant to 
re*tCh iS.r".? Clptaln -Maxwel1 o' “>e »e wre advised that a contract had Vernon Pickup, an accountant, Xho
10«th Battalion; auto containing Col ----------------------------------- ”
Dlbblee, Jas. w. Gallagher and other 
members of the reception committee; 
the Prentice Boys band, “D" company 
of the 104th Battalion, 300 strong, 
made a splendid showing as they 
brought up the rear. Bonflrea blazed 
on the square as the procession passed 
through the town. This is the second 
wounded Woodstock soldier to he wel
comed home. Win. Sutton, who had 
a distinguished record in the Princess 
Pats, had a hearty reception 
ed him on Seturd

A distln-

ICT0RIA HOTEL
ter Now Than Ever.
NO ST., 8L John N. B. 
>HN .HOTEL CO., LTO. 

Proprietors.
against $63,910,000 for

‘-■H*.
?

1
. PHILUPS, Manager.

*

M
OTEL DUFFERIN
A COMPANY, Proprleter%

sre, St. John, N. B.
J. T; DUNLOP, M

prepared the auditor’s report for the 
National Construction Company for 
the years 1914 and 1915. Pickup left 
town, leaving copies of these reports 
with Morrison. Morrison said in evi
dence that he had recently had several 
telephone messages about these pa
pers. A man and woman both telephon
ed him, and offered him $26-50 and 
finally $100 for them, 
made an appointment to meet him on 
the street, but he was late and found 
nobody present. They made threats, 
he said, as to what would happen if he 
did not give up the papers, and made 
use of the name of the attorney-gener
al’s department when he wanted to 
know the Identity of the parties. Sun
day last he turned the papers over to 
Mrs. Pickup, through whom they were 
given to the court.

All the lawyers interested In the case 
promptly declared that they 
nothing of the attempt to secure these 
papers, which were copies of original 
reports In the possession of H. W. 
Whltla, counsel for the National Con
struction Company, and which had 
been offered to the.crown counsel.

to time repaid hy the Imperial tree*- Sold by l—Jmg dmahnES AND LIQUORS. ary.
ItttlbluUtytaultaM

IRD SULLIVAN & CO.
Established 1878. 

i Wine and Spirit Merchants, 
Agents for

V WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
COTCH WHISKEY,
JON’S LIQUEUR SCOTH 

WHISKEY,
ON'S HOUSE OF LORDS 
ICOTCH WHISKEY, 

GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

K’S HEAD BASS ALE. 
MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER. 
>ROB SAYER COGNAC 

BRANDIES.
I Stores, 44-46 Dock Street,

Phone 839.

IT ONCE! STOPS 
STUCK MISERY 

HD IIDIGESTI1K

One of them

LABATT’S STOUT“Pape’s Diapepsin" makes 
sick, soar, gassy Stom

achs feel fine.
Ha» Special Qualities 

MILDLY STIMULATING. 
NOURISHING. SUSTAINING

A Perfect Tonic
THIS IS THE TIME OF THE YEAR IT IS NEEDED

Do some foods you eat hit back— 
taste good, but work badly ; ferment 
into stubborn lumps and cause a sick, 
sour, gassy stomach? Now, Mr. or 
Mrs. Dyspeptic, Jot htls down: Pape’s 
Diapepsin digests everything, leaving 
nothing to jsour and upset you. There 
never was anything so safely quick, so 
certainly effective. No difference how 

, bâdly your stomach Is disordered you 
Wffi'gèt happy relief in five minutes, 
but what pleases you most is thht It 
strengthens and regulates your stom
ach so you can eat your favorite foods 
without fear.

Most remedies give you relief some
times—they are slow, but not sure. 
"Pape’s Diapepsin" Is quick, positive 

Mond puts your stomach In a healthy 
^condition so the misery won’t come 

back.
You feel different as soon as "Pape’s 

Diapepsin" comes in contact with the 
stomach—distress Just vanishes—your 
stomach gets sweet, no gasee, no belch
ing, no eructations of undigested food, 
yotir head clears and you feel fine.

Go now, make the best investment 
yon ever made, by getting a large flfty- 
cent case of Pape’s Diapepsin from any 
drug store. You realize In five min
utes how needless It Is to suffer from 
Indigestion, dyspepsia or any stom
ach disorder.

If not sold in your neighborhood, write
JOHN LABATT, LIMITED0LESM.E LIQUORS. A parcel for you at the Village Post 

Office, December 1st. LONDON CANADAAM L. WILLIAMS successors 
Finn, Wholesale and Retail 

id Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
ce William St Established 
rite for family price Met

61

J.Ruhis
Wallingford

PARTIES IN SCOTT ACT LOCALITIES
USE. WRITE ST. JOHN AGENCY, 20-24 WATER STREET.

SUPPLIED FOR PERSONAL
«. A T. McGUIRE.
Importers and dealers in all 

lng brands of Wines and Liq- 
b also carry in stock* from the
ses to Canada, very Old RyesjF 
Ales and Stout Imported andÇ 
c Cigars.
nd 16 WATER STREET.
ne 678.

says^l *
!

A SPECIAL CONTEST
In lid of Unde DidVs Toy had

tender-
ay night.

SHIPPING OF “Should we dedde to do it, 
a Herring and the Mov
ing Pictures could make 
a fortune for YOU.”

\ELEVATORS > * -Z
lanufacture Electric Freight, 
0r, Hand Power, Dumb Walt-

For Soldiers’ Kiddies
Books, Toys, Games and Boxes of Paints

.
»S. STEPHENSON * CO, 

. St John, N. B. Z

Fort William, Ont. Nov. 30—Stea
mers are now loading and clearing 
rapidly and approximately three and 
a half million buahels of grain of the 
quantity which bélouga to the govern
ment has been shipped from here be 
tween noon yesterday and 
day.

To be Awarded as Prizes.nion Foundry & Machine 
Works, Ltd.

NBERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Brass Castings.
ST. JOHN, Phone West 18

NEW FISHING SCHOONER
LAUNCHED AT SHELBURNE.

Our conservative announcement yesterw J 
day which merely discussed the possibfl- ■ 
ities of a 10c “Movie Ring,” has set thou
sands after us with suggestions. De
spite the fact that the company hasn't 
been organized and we aren’t even sure i

,.. , Below will be found a piece of poetry with the last line missing. 
CAN \ OU FILL IT IN? The prizes will be awarded to those whose 
entries show the most thought, and originality, handwriting also being 
taken Into consideration.

Read the verse carefully through, then write down in the

zYarmouth, Nov. 29.—The schooner 
being built at Shelburne for the Yar
mouth Fishing Company, was launch
ed at noon today. She is of the knock, 
about type of veseel and Is 70 feet 
long; she is equipped with a 35-horse 
power Bridgeport engine and is spe
cially adapted for the fresh fishing 
business. The name of the vessel is 
tfcflco—a composite name made up of 
t»e first two letters In each of the 
words forming the company’s name. 
As she was launched fully equipped 
It is likely she will be here some time 
this week.

The Eddie J., one of the fleet of 
vessels owned by Henry A. Amero Is 
being thoroughly rebuilt In Shelburne. 
It Is expected she will be back here 
In a few weeks practically a new ves
sel, and even under a new name—the 
Edith Çavell. She Is the smallest of 
the fleet but will probably be the most 
useful as she will be used for macker- 
ellng, sword-fishing, etc., besides the 
regular fresh fishing that the fleet |s 
called upon to do.

The Lunenburg schooner Millie 
Louise which put In here a fey weeks 

“ago, leaking, has discharged her car
go ot fertilizer and gone on the ma
rine slip. The vessel was badly strain- 
ad and damaged. It has been found ne- 
ceesary to recaulk her throughout, re- 
step the masts, make new booms and 
sails. She will likely be here for 
time yet

*ares are coming along quite 
frequently but they are generally 
small. The Gateway Co., which, by the 

-wh«r*has had some new blood go Into 
It *v»ely, made their first shipment of 
fresh fish last Saturday, oonsltlng of 
7,900 pounds bought from the Ronald 

t8* *„Thle same schooner Is again In to. 
.449* with 3,000 pounds which she sold 
tik Henry A. Amero, who also purchas. 
ed the Loran B. Snow’s fare of 7,000 
mixed and tiie James R. Clark’s fare 
of 5.000. Amero Is alao loading the 
Cascarco III., of St. Andrews, with a 
cargo of pickled fish which Is destined 
for Vlnal Haven, Me.

• vnoon to-
we »ure going to organize, some threeAbout twelve eteaetera.. . . . ^ were In

the harbor today at noon and loading 
at fever heat aa marine Insurance on 
the lakes expires at midnight tonight.

Considerable shipping has been do 
toyed by a heavy northwest gale on 
Lake Superior and boata due to arrive 
here last night had not been reported 
In at noon today.

provided, what you consider would be the most appropriate comple
tion, fill in the following coupon, pin it to your attempt and send 
same, together with FIVE CENTS to

hundred hare expressed their determine- w *1 
ation to join us.
For those who did not see yesterday's prospectai, 
we will give a digest of it here.
We have figured that if someone were to induce 
ten thousand American men, women, and children 
to invest the price of a 10c loaf of bread in what 
might be called a Wallingford Movie Ring, 
every member of the ring got together Two Customers 
each, we would have 30,000 patrons with which to start 
a cooperative theatre. Giving coupons aa

iTFRED WILLIAMSON
H1N18TS AND ENGINEERS, 
.mboet, MH1 and General Re.

— pair Work.
ANTOWN, T. JOHN, N. Bgr 
i, M-229; Residence M-1724^l '

: UNCLE DICK
THE STANDARD,

6T. JOHN, N. B.

and if All entries much reach this office not later than Wednesday 
December 1st, and the amount thus received will be given to UnciÀ 
Dick’s Toy Fund. eWATCH REPAIRERS. Siflerei From lerves.

Could Not Sleep.
inducement

every patron would be asked to get two new customers, and very 
conservatively speaking, we could have THIRTY-FIVE MILLION 
customers coming for admission from all over the country, which 
would make possible the opening of a chain of theatres, starting ft Jitney Bus industry, a Moving Picture Magazine, a Producing 
Picture Co., etc. In addition a herring farm might be started as 
a side line. As you know perfect propagation of the offspring of ✓ 
a single herring should yield 1,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000 ^ 
herrings in eight years. Figure up what these would sell for at 
from 25c to 75c each.
Now if such a

that the __________
Æ-» hie to earn |188^78J3 at least or possibly more in 
*Nw| five years.

3alley, the English, American 
wise watch repairer, 133 Mill 

Work guaranteed.
"There was a smart boy named Ronald,

"Who helped Uncle Dick’s Christmas Toy Fund. 
“He worked very hard,
“And completed his card

To the thousands of people who are 
tossing on sleepless beds night after night, 
or who pace the floor with nerves un- 
hinged.and to whose eyes sleep will not 
come, Mil burn’a Heart and Nerve Pills 
offtf ^toe blearing of sound, refreshing

They restore the equilibrium of the 
deranged nerve centres, thereby producing 
peaceful, undisturbed, refreshing sleep, 
and win cause you get up in the morning 
feeling that you have the strength and 
vttohty to go through your day’s work.

Mrs. Hollas Knox, St John, N.B.. 
writes: I suffered greatly with my 
naves. I could not sleep at night, nor 
work, and the least little thing worked 
on my mind and bothered me. Last 
winter I thought I would go out of my 
mind, I would screech out, and my mother 
reaUy thought I was going craxy with my 
nerves. It was so terrible I would hold 
™y tond cry- I tried two doctors, 
but they did not do me any good. I 
thought I would tell you that to-day I 
am perfectly cured by using three boxes 
of Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills, and 
I can recommend them to all sufferers 
from nervous troubles. You can tell 
everyone that they are the only thing 
that did me any good."

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills have 
been on the market for nearly a quarter 
of a century, and are universally known 
as the best remedy for all heart and nerve 
troubles.

Price 50c per box, 3 booms for 11.25, 
at all dealers, or mailed direct on receipt 
of price by The T. Milbura Co., United. 
Toronto, Ont-

PATENTS.
No boy or girl must be more than fifteenTENTS and Trade-marks pro- 

Featherstonhaugh and Co., Pal* 
luildlng, St. John."

. tt , , , years of age last birth
day, and Uncle Dick s decision must be considered as final.1

cal Instruments Repaired
NOUNS, MANDOLINS 
ll string Instruments and Bow»

6YDNEY GIBBS,
Sydney Street

thing were started, simple arithmetic teaches os 
original investment of a dime would be lia-

<WATCH FOR FULL DETAILS
we- Perhaps we 
■ aad watch for t

ENGRAVERS. J. RUFUS WALLINGFORD

F. C. WESLEY A CO. ^ 
i, Engravers 
Water Street,

Telephone 982
Map-Dr<and Electrotypers, 

fit. John, N .K
•to*-' Make a careful drawing 

wick, showing rivers and ifl 
fifteen years of age who 
drawn map I shall awart^H 
next In order of merit will W 

Each attempt must be 
in, and arrive at this office

nerves, etc., etc^

BERT WILBY, Medical Electric 
eclaltet and Masseur. Treats all 
us dUpases, weakness and wâeV 
neuasthenla, locomotor ataxia, 
yets, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
1 blemishes of all kinds removed.

The Wallingford Pictures will be shown at the LYRIC, 
Charlotte Street, on Thursday, Friday and Saturday of each week. 
Hie first chapter will be shown commencing Thursday, Dec. 9th.

l t
l <

’ , ___

STANDARD COMPETITION. 
For Boys and Girls

Full Name.

Address.

Age Last Birthday.
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Reduce High Cost of Living
THE «WEATHER. 4

4—ïàb—
4Forecasts.

Maritime — Variable winds 4 
stationary or a little lower tem- 4 
perature.

WlUl

“WfAR-EVgr ALUMINUM UTENSILS

Demonstration Week
n*

: \—:o:—
Washington, Not. 30.—Foro 

cast: Northern Nbw England— 4 
Fair and colder Wednesday and 4 
Thursday ; moderate northwest ♦ 
to west winds.

The almost Incredible. saving of time and labor attending the 
preparation of meals in "WEAR-EVER” ALUMINUM UTENSILS will 
be shown by a lady, who la an authority on cooking, during our de- 

' monstration week.
An attractive menu has been arranged for each demonstration.

Here is
TODÀre PROGRAMME

Griddles, Bread, Cake, He Pens, etc., to be demonstrated
Tempting Hot Cake to be baited on a "Wene-Bver" griddle without
grease.
Delicto» Breed, He, Cake, etc., baked In "Weer-Ever" Puns.

Kitchen-ware Pepartment—First Floor—Market Square Store.

Market Square - W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. - King Street
Rmpiaom Utanmllm That Wmar Out With UtanmUm That “WEAR-EVER”

4
4

Toronto, Nov. 30—A few light 4 
snowfalls or flurries have occur- 4 
red in Ontario and Quebec and 4 
showers in portions of the 4 
Martime Provinces. In the 4 
west the weather is fine and 4 
cold.

'Mayor informed that prices paid were too high—Mat
ter left over till next meeting—Other business of 
routine nature. Military courses have been 

arranged under compe
tent instructors.

4
4 A communication from the Free 

Kindegarten was read at yesterday’s 
council meeting asking that the usual 
grant be made to cover the work for 
the coming year. On motion the let
ter was laid on the table until the es
timates for the coming year are con
sidered. There were present Mayor 
Frink, Commissioners McLellaa, Wig- 
more, Russell amd Putts, with the com
mon clerk. The minutes of the last 
meeting were read and adopted.

In referring to the grant asked for 
by the Free Kindergarten, Commis
sioner Potts suggested that the com
missioners get together and consider 
the different funds, etc., that the 
council will he called upon to assist, 
and come to some understanding as to 
what means shall be adopted to deal 
with these matters.

•Commissioner McLellan asked that 
he be given permission to purchase 
hose at $1.06 per foot, with the money 
left from the appropriation for 1916.

This matter caused considerable dis
cussion and the motion was with
drawn.

Mayor Frink suggested that if the 
commissioners had under considera
tion any bills to be presented at the 
next session of 
they should get 
proper consideration by members of 
the council some time this month.

Insurance Matters.
There was some discussion over the 

insurance legislation and Commis
sioner McLellan offered the suggestion 
that the only feasible way to deal 
with this question was to have the 
various companies furnish a statement 
of the business done and then tax 
them on their volume of bueiness, 
making a minimum fee of $100.

Commissioner McLellan said he was 
considering presenting a bill asking 
that the day for civic elections be 
changed from Tuesday to Monday. He 
said there, were about 400 commercial 
travellers In the city who were unable 
to remain dn the city until Tuesday, 
and ae a result in many cases lost 
their votes.

A local organization conducting a 
performance in the Opera House for 
•patriotic purposes asked that they be 
allowed to act under the patronage of 
the council. This was agreed to.

Buying Hoes.Temperatures. 4

IMin.
Prince Rupert .. .. 34 
Vancouver .. .. 
Kamloops.. .. . 
Edmonton .. ..

Max. 4 
40 4 
40 4
32 4 
30 4
24 4

When Commdeetoner McLellan pro
posed that he be given permission to 
use the unexpended money in the 
1916 appropriation for the purchase of 
hose, he stated that he intended to 
buy Titan brand which he considered 
the best procurable for the money, 
vis., $1.05 per foot 

Mayor Frink said a citizen had ap
proached him and said that the city 
was paying too much money for this 
hose ae it could be bought cheaper.
“I told my Informant,” said the Mayor, ,
“to make hie statement in writing and 811,611 ln th® vestry of the Church

avenue Baptist church. Tfie instruc
tures are:

•Lieut A. D. Correili, of the Royal 
Military College, Kingston, and Color 
Sergeants J. B. Driscoll and J. A. Hill, 
both of the Royal School of Infrac
tion at Halifax.

Officers and others desiring to take 
the course are directed to make appli
cation at once to Captain W. A. 
Hieland, adjutant, 104th O. S. Battal
ion, C. E. F. Sussex.

.. 36 
.. 22 
...8

Announcement is made by the au
thority of Lieut.-Col. Fowler, officer 
commanding the 104th Overseas Bat
talion, Canadian Expeditionary Force, 
that a school of instruction for officers 
of the said battalion will begin at 
Subssx on Wednesday, December 1st. 
Provision has been made for Captains, 
Lieutenants and 
Officers’ courses. The lectures will bo

Calgary.
Prince Albert .. .. .. 4
Medicine Hat............. 24
Moose Jaw..
Winnipeg.. .
Port Arthur 
Parry Sound 
London.. ..

,20
8 4

40 4
18 4 

8 4 
26 4 
26 4 
30 4 
34 4 
36 4 
38 4 
36.4 
48 ♦ 
4$ 4

15
•2

Macaulay Bros. & Gk, King Street. SL Job», N. B.
Saturdays eur «tores will be open until 10 pan.; open at 8 a.m.; doe# 6 p.m„ excepting Saturday 10 pjn.

...........16
Non-Commissioned24

.............24
Toronto..........................30
Ottawa..
Montreal,
Quebec..
St John.
Halifax .

30 present it at title council and the mat
ter would be dealt with in regular 
order. I have had no further word 
from him.”

* Oommieeioner McLellan—“I invite 
you as Mayor of this city to produce 
the party who made that statement or 
hie complaint in writing over his sig
nature. Any person who made such a 
statement, df he knows anything about 
the price of hoee, knows that his state
ment is absolutely false. I know I 
have been criticized for expenditures 
beâore and am glad of the opportunity 
to investigate this charge fully. 1 
would be wtiMag to buy this hoee 
cheaper if it were possible, but it is 
not I will go further and say that if 
your Informant can.buy Titan hose in 
tide city at a lower price than $1.05 
per foot I will give him my month’s 
eeflary. "As long as this matter has 
been brought up in this way, I will 
withdraw my application and will give 
your worship until next council meet
ing to produce the party making thia 
charge or the statement in writing 
over his own signature.”

Mayor Frink—“I "do not know that 
it will he possible for me to produce 
this party at the next council meet
ing, but I will see him and advise him 
to either make his statement in writing 
or else withdraw the statement alto
gether.”

Commissioner Potts supported Com
missioner McLellan dn his desire for 
a full investigation and suggested that 
if the Mayor could not get the party 
to be preent or present his charge in 
writing, his name should be divulged 
for the benefit of the council and pub-

Big Clearance Sale of32
32
44

Ladies’Model Trimmed Dress Hats42
-Below zero. >

4

American and French Productions
Price put on choice of whole stock $3.50 each. No two alike.

All are high class Models for Winter, 1916, and the 
regular prices run from $8.00 to $17.50 each

II» KurkiHy low price of $3.56 each for year choice tomemw, Thursday

Broun» the Clip HEW SITEU* Legislature, that 
em in shape for

Begging.
Daniel McLean, aged 69, a native of 

Prince Edward Island, was arrested 
yesterday afternoon, charged with beg
ging from door to door on Brooks 
street. MACAULAY BROS. & CO. ,

Laid Up.
Steamer Champlain, which complet

ed her teet trip in the Bellisle service 
on Sunday morning, hae gone into 
winter quarters in Marble Cove. The 
Champlain made 100 trips during the 
season Just ended without accident. MANTELS ~ GRATES—TILES

>■ Members of 69th settling 
down to work here— 
March ont through city.

Building or Remodelling you will need some of these goods, as well 
as other fireplace fixtures.

No single piece of furniture can be made to yield ao much 
attractiveness sad comfprt a® the Fireplace.

Lights on Lancaster Heights.
A string of electric lights on Lon- 

caster Heights, between Dufferin Row 
and Duke streets is the latest Improve
ment to the locality. Another light has 
been placed in Duke street near the 
head of De Monts.

WOOD MANTELS IN THE LATEST DESIGN
OPEN FIRE LININGS, MONARCH GRATES.

FENDERS AND ANDIRONS (Black or Bra».) 
____________ FIRE SETS. SPARK GUARDS. GAS LOGS, Etc.

>
Through Service Soon.

From tomorrow the street car ser
vice at the foot of King street will be 
interrupted for the relaying of the 
lines on the new r^te, avoiding the 
old curve on Market Square. A week 
hence the through service from the 
city to the West End and Fairvllle is 
expected to be 1n unbroken operation 
via the new diamond crossing at the 
Faite bridge.

The 69th Batallon are becoming ac
customed to the city and from all out
looks the boys will likely enjoy the 
winter months here. Yesterday the 
morning was practically taken up with 
drill and exercise* in the armories and 
at two o’clock in the afternoon the 
whole battalion went out on march.

A good many of the city streets 
paraded and after about six or 
miles had been covered the boys re 
turned to the armories. The men, 
who were without their suits when 
they arrived, have been fitted out and 
the battalion as a whole now pre
sents a very finished appearance.

We carry a large range of tile for the Fireplace, Bathroom 
and Porch.lie.

There was no further business «wd 
the council adjourned.

Sirwiàan & cFxZiwisi. ai com HismiE
m REMIT FOR IISPECTIOI

were
seven

CLOSE AT 6 O’CLOCK. SATURDAYS 10 P.M. fl

INFANTS’ NOVELTIES! F

’ celluloid in 1 ■

30c. and 45c.
15c. and 30c.

$1.35 and $3.65 
Each 75c. to

Mrs. Samuel Chambers.
The death of Mrs. Samuel Cham

bers took place very suddenly at her 
home, 91 Hawthorne avenue, Monday 
night. The deceased leaves her hus
band, one daughter, May, at home; 
four brothers, Capt. Stephen Blssett, 
of Boston ; Mr. Charles Blssett, of Eaet 
Boston; Mr. Andrew Blssett, of Lynn, 
and H. H. Blssett, of St. John, and two 
sisters, Mrs. Wills, of Lynn, and Mrs. 
Thorne, of St. John.

STORES OPEN 8.30.

t

Open fop public inspection on Thursday, December 9 
—Patients will be taken the next day—A fine 
building.

SOLDIER WS GUEST 
IF Ml LIST NIGHT For Christmas Gifts

The fine new county hospital for once will he given to patients of the 
tubercular patiemts, situated at East Municipality of St John city and the

county, because it was built toy this 
municipality. Patient® will toe accept
ed from other localities when there 
are vacancies and when proper guar
antee is assured.

Dr? Farris has been appointed medi
cal superintendent of the Institute and 
Mies Hall as matron. The remainder 
of the staff is now being organized 
and the hospital will be ready to re
ceive patients immediately after the 
public opening.

A special power house will contain 
the. electric plant which will supply 
light to the Municipal Home a® well a® 
to the hospital. This power will also 
be used to run the machinery in the 
laundry end the elevator in the Insti
tution, as well ae the

BABY 8ET8, consisting of Comb, Brush and Puff Box marked “Baby” in silver.
pink, blue, white. Price $1.00. The same Sets (plain). Price ...............

PUFF BOXES, white, pink, blue. Each.......................................... ...........................
SOAP CASES, white, pink, blue. Each ...........................................................
INFANTS’ CRIB PUFFS, Jap Silk ini pale pink, blue and white. Each...............
INFANT8^ WOOL JACKETS, hand-made, white, also white trimmed with pink and blue.

INFANTS’ ANGORA MITTS, without thumb. Pair.............................................................
INFANTS’ WOOL MITTS, white, without thumb. Pair ........................

Made ofKing Square Lights.
The Department of Public Safety 

has commenced the pasting of the two 
five-bracket lamps that are to be eet 
at the King street entrance to King 
Square. This improvement was men
tioned In the Council chamber a few 
weeks ago by the Mayor, who spoke of 
the danger of the dark step®, especial
ly on the north side. Commissioner 
McLellan hopes to see this the begin
ning of what he called "the proper 
lighting of the squares.”

Soldier-Dled*ln

John C Fitzpatrick 
numbered by his friends 
—Gathering in West Side 
Hall.

St. John, will be open for public in
spection on Thursday, December 9th, 
in the afternoon between the hours of 
two and six. All citizens are Invited 
to attend and view the new apartments 
of this splendid institution. On the 
following day, Friday, the hospital will 
be ready to receive patients ,of whom 
there are many on the waiting liât. 
This decision was reached by the 
County Hospital Commission yester
day morning at their meeting.

The institution is thoroughly equip
ped In the most modern and up-to- 
date fashion. Patients are to toe given 
the very best of treatment. The total 
number to be accommodated at once 
will be fifty-three and the divisions 
will be a® follows : The public word, 
divided into two sections will contain 
thirty-two of the patients, while the 
children’s section win contain eight 
beds. The balance will be rooms for 
private patients.

This hospital is intended for pul
monary cases of tuberculosis. Prefer-

re-

95c.
20c.

INFANTS' LONG SLIPS AND FIRST SHORT DRESSES (Swiss Embroidered), all worked and
to be made up. Prices............................................................

INFANTS’ HOODS (Swiss Embroidered), ready to be made up. Each
INFANTS’ KID BOOTS, White and Tan. Pair...................................
INFANTS’ SLIPPERS AND WASH SLIPPERS. Pair ........................
CHILDREN’S SHORT DRESSES, white lawn lace and embroidery trimmed.

The Prentice Boys’ Hall, Carleton, 
was the scene of a pleasant gathering 
last evening, when over a hundred 
friends of John C. Fitzpatrick, of the 
140th Band, assembled to give a party 
and dance in his honor. The party 
was under the direction of Misses 
Mabel London and Beatrice Latimer, 
and Messrs. Harold Olsen and David 
Latimer. Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Potts 
were the guests of honor. After a 
pleasant evening spent in games and 
dancing, Mr. Fitzpatrick wae called 
to the front of the hall and was pre
sented by F. L. Potts, on behalf of the 
company, with a handsome wrist watch 
and made a brief reply to his friends, 
thanking them for their kindness. Mr. 
Fitzpatrick will leave today at noon to 
Join the 104th Battalion at Sussex. 
John Morrieey acted as floor manager 
for the evening.

90c., $1.15, $1.20, $1.75, $2.00, *$2.25

• 60c. and 90c. 
.. 30c. and 70c.

Hospital.
A private of the 9th Mounted Rifles, 

Alexander Buchan, who came from 
Cypress HID, Sask., amd who wa® ill 
with pneumonia on arrival of that unit 
at St. John a week ago, died yesterday 
morning at the hospital. The funeral 
will take place from Messrs. Brenan’s 
undertaking room®, 
o’clock.
kindly consented to furnish the 69th 
Battalion Band amd the firing party for 
the funeral.

35c.
Each ........ ------ 60c.

Christmas Gifts in
pump at the 

Municipal Home. The kitchen will be 
furnished with steam cooking appar- 
atu® which will tend to supply sani
tary food to the patiente.

This fine hospital should he appre
ciated by the people of St. John and 
the community. A large attendance is 
expected at the opening.

Dainty Whiteweartoday at two 
Lieut.-Col. Dan so re au has

\ \LADIES’ WHITE WOOL SHAWLS, Shetland or wool, hand-made. Each.....................
LADIES’oCORSET COVERS, great variety/ embroidery and lace trimmed and ribbons.

FANCY CAMISOLES, Crepe de Chine and Silk; with and without sleeves, white and pink.
to $2.75.

NIGHT DRESSES, Lace and Embroidery trimmed, high and low necks.
SWIS^ EMBROIDERED NIGHT DRESSES, all worked ready to be made up, various designs

SKIRTS, new styles, prettily trimmed with lace and embroidery. Each ........................... $1.24 to $4.00
CREP^s KIMONOS, plain pink, rose, hello, purple, sky, navy, Copenhagen, black, grey. Each $1.30 to

$1.70 to $4.00 
Each 30c. to

Each $1.45Stealing Tobacco.
On Saturday night last the tobacco 

■tore of Charles Leonard on the cor- 
Ber of Mill and Main streets was en
tered and a quantity of tobacco stolen.

, The matter was reported to the police 
yesterday afternoon and Detectives 
Barrett and Briggs were given the 
case, and only a short time had elapsed 
when these officers placed Albert 
Wolfe, aged about 22 years, under ar
rest charging him with the break and 
stealing a box of tobacco.

mir-riiE 
OR HOROR1011

Soldier Wounded.
A serious and painful accident oc

curred at Camp Sussex yesterday to 
Private Armour Mctfarlane, a member 
of the 104th Battalion. While practis
ing shooting with a rifle a piece of 
shell flew from the cartridge that was 
discharged and entered the ball of the 
eye. He waa brought to the city on 
the train arriving here at 9.20 and fol
lowing an examination by Dr. A. P 
Crockett, it was thought best to leave 
him In observation for a few days 
when it would be necessary to operate 
on the eye. Private McParlane is now 
resting as comfortably ae possible in 
the St. John Infirmary.

Presentation.
George W. Donaldson, of the office 

SUIT of Messrs. Murray * Gregory, 
who has enlisted, was Monday evening 
given a wrlet watch by J. Fraser Ore- 
gory, on behalf of the staff. Mr. Don
aldson has Joined the rahki of the 
116th.

Each 75c. to $6.00 
Each

RUFUS WALLINGFORD AT THE 
LYRIC COMMENCING NEXT WEEK.

Rufus Wallingford and Blackie Daw 
are undoubtedly among the best 
known characters in modern fiction, 
and when the New Adventures of 
Rufus Wallingford commence at the 
Lyric next Thursday, there will be 
great interest exhibited in the screen 
portrayals of the doings of these slick 
fakirs, who were able to worm the 
dollars from the most penurious in the 
various towns chosen as 
operations.

WHITEWEAR DEPARTMENT—SECONp FLOOR.

Douglas Avenue Christian 
Chorcli honors men who 
enlisted.
The honor roll of Dougin, 

Christian church wae unve^ed by two 
children of soldiers why have gone 
Éui the church. splendid en-

of thirteen ^members and 
adherents found to be the 

^wtal g^srff^ny this particular 
Appell, pastor of the ■FTgave an address In which he 

^Hred to those who have sacrificed 
^^H>r the cause of King and country. 
^Blo was rendered by Miss Mildred 
^Bies, and at the close of the even- 

were served. A 
number enjoyed the social and 
the singing of the National An- 
the gathering broke up.

\Presentation of Wrlet Watch. 
rSvjentiveOfflcer William T. Lan- 

present 
gold

! y »™
Avenue scenes ofed bj 

wrist

Ribbons for Christmas Fancy WorkBoys’ Jersey Sweaters.
They are called “bed rock" sweat 

era, are made from good fast dyed 
English yarns, and are just the thing 
for school wear for boyiT The prices 
run from 79 cents to 98 cents, accord, 
lng to size. These can be got at F. A. 
Dykeman A Co.’s, and they are also 
showing the celebrated W. B. overall 
suits for boys, consisting of cap, jer 
sey, pants and mitts, all made from 
the sam® material at $2.95 for the suit 
complete. To fit from one to six years 
of age. Shown in the popular colors.

We offer a fine assortment of Fancy Ribbons for Christmas Work In Dresden and Floral 
stripes, checks and plaids, for Work Bags, Sachets, Scarfs, etc. Widths from 
Yard ..
SILK AND SATIN RIBBONS—Narrow widths, all colors. Yard.............
RIBBON REMNANTS

effects, i 
four to seven inches. A 

...........  16c., 26c., 35c., 5Oc?0
...............  3c. to 16c.
............at all prices.BRAYLEY'S FLAVORING 

TRACTS—Cost no more—Yet go fur
ther.

EX- . ........
RIBBON DEPARTMENT—ANNEX.

refreshments

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited lJack Horner and Afternoon Tea, 10 
cent» admission, Knights of Columbus 
Hall.

4
\

t*-
J

:

Home Book of Fashions”
This splendid number containing many suggestions for making Christmas Gifts, 

lng certificate good for any pattern......................................................................
Price, includ- 
............... 25c.

PATTERN DEPARTMENT—ANNEX.
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